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Ready 'Rights' Compromise
Tech. Faculty Urges 
Hearing For P

LUBBOCK, Tex. (UJPl — The 
faculty of Texas Tech said Tues
day night unless the school's board 
of directors, holds a special hear
ing for the two professors it fired. 
Tech's accreditation could be af
fected.

A total of 300 faculty members, 
backed by Tech President Dr. 
E. N. Jones, urged the directors 
to hold a hearing to "reconsider'’ 
the firing of Dr. Herbet Msvin 
Greenberg and Dr. Bryon Robert 
Abernethy.

The resolution adopted in the 
genera) meeting outlined a chain

Jones indicated that Watkns ap
proved of a special board meeting 
to hear the professors.

Jones said he talked to some 
other members of the board, and 
told the meeting he had "good 
reason" to believe a board meet
ing would be held openly soon “ to 
go into the situation."

He read a telegram from the 
Sam Houston State College unit of 
the Texas Association of College 
Teachers which said “ We urge 
that action be taken to rectify this 
abominable situation."

dent petitions were In circulation 
calling for a hearing or urging the 
two fired professors be rehied. 

Not even the minutes of the

'Last Resort' 
Court Offers 
Lie Test

DELAND, Fla. (U Pl—Mystery 
writer Erie Stanley Gardner's 
“ court of last resort" today of
fered to conduct a lie detector test 
for a newly "confessed" b u t  
skeptically regarded "suspect" in 
the Sheppard murder case. 

Authorities in Cleveland, where 
board meeting shows why they Marilyn 8heppard was bludgeoned
were fired.

In addition to refusing to renew 
the professors contracts for what 
the Lubbock Avalanche - Journal 
called apparent political reasons, 
the board also dropped the adult 
education program, which throws 
Dr. Per Stenland out of a job.

Gov. Price Daniel criticised ear
lier the secret session in which

to death in ISM, discounted }ts 
' '25th confessor" to turn up since 
Dr. Samuel 8heppard was convict
ed of murdering his wife.

Donald Joseph Wedler, 23. •' seek
convicted robber, signed a con
fession that he killed a Cleveland 
housewife in a manner similar to

Designed To Ease 
Southerners Fears

By DAYTON MOORE 
United Press Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P)— The Eisenhower administra- 
tion readied a major compromise on the civil rights bill 
today designed to ease southern fears of strong-arm fed* 
eral intervention in school segregation cases.

A person qualified to speak for the administration 
told the United Press the controversial Part III of the bill 
would be substantially altered under the new proposal.

This is the section which would 
authorise the attorney general to 

injunctions or other civil 
court action “ whenever any per
sons have engaged or there are

that of Mrs. Sheppard's death on reasonable grounde to believe that
eny persons sre about to engage

It was reported that several stu- th# action was taken.

'Juke Box# Music, 
Trash Discussed

July 4. 1354.
But Coroner Samuel B. Gerber' , nv >cU or « ctlce,  which 

In Cleveland pointed out discrep- . . . . . .
aneie. between Wedler'. account iwou,d depr,v# ®nyon* ot 
end the trial evidence on which' civil righte.
Sheppard, a young osteopath, was Troop Bar-king Feared
convicted of second-degree mui • ( Southerners claim this section, 
der and sentenced to life imprison- because it is tacked on to Recon-1 
m*n‘ - ' it ruction Era

I N  P A G E A N T  P A K A U t

M i.vs Grace Lee Barber, left, and Miss Amy Joe 
Durning are entered in the beauty and talent contest, 

which is being conducted here under the auspices of 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce Miss Barber, 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs C. N. Barber, Lefora, 
graduated from Lefors High School in 1956 and is 
employed by Zaie’s Jewelry Co. With her voice tal
ent, which is soprano, she attended the State Choir 
Contest held in Dallas and has been active in church 
choir work. She likes water skiing, dancing, and play
ing the piano, and would like to be a fashion model. 
Miss Barber was attendant for Miss New Mexico in 
the “ Miaa Universe Congest”  heKI in California last 
year. She is sponsored by Culberson Chevrolet Co. 
Miss Durning, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Buck Dura- 
ing, Skellytown. graduated from White Deer High 
School in 1956 and is now employed by Southwest
ern Investment as cashier. Among the honors award
ed Miss Durning during high school and her college 
year at Frank Phillips were, Best Actress in District 
and Area; candidate for Annual Queen; secretary- 
treasurer for Student Council; cheerleader and head 
cheerleader; and while at Frank Phillips, was chosen 
“ Mask and Mika Favorite." She enjoys church work 
and has an ambition to be a good secretary. Crouch 
Office Supply is her sponsor. (News Photos)

reaction beginning with the die j
missal, that could culminate in ] | n  C i t y  C o m m i s s i o n  
placing tha school * national rank
ing in danger.

They salti the dismisaala are 
“ manifestly unjust" and wera held' 
in "secret session.’ ’

Feeling of Insecurity 
The resolution said the firings 

"tend to discourage freedom of 
thought and to create in the mind 
of every member of the staff 
(faculty! a feeling of Insecurity."

Morale w.ll be so shattered, the „ nd excea.lv. nolsTfr^m 
resolution predicted, so that there jboxeg.. ^  Orivt-hts in Ward
can be little effective leaching 01 waj brought up at the meeUng of will comply with all city raquira
r*"M ter faculty moral* la destroy- Commission ve.terd.y by ment. even though the are. is reUttve. of”  Sheppird' but1 * " '*After faculty moral* la de roy m  y a 11, commiealoner of preaenUy outside the city limits,
ed," the resolution said, "there w . ,
will be deep dissatisfaction in the _  ,1* wa* r*P°r‘ ed
student body.

Ike Says He 
Can't See Use 
Of droops

By UNITED PRESS
WASHINGTON (UP)-President

_. , „  , force statutes, i Eisenhower said today that al-
Sheriff Ridney B Thursby said would permit the government to though he ha* legal power to .end

,h* ' i' W* r r h« W!"  enforce .choc, integration with (roo^  f*to lh ^ 1 0  I n f " ^
oT talt r £ r t ' » , r° ° P" integration, he could not
Diiroorted confession Th* *dml,|lalration amendment imagine any set of circumstance*
purporiea«tnieasion would forbid the attorney general that would lead him to take suchCnminotogiMs of tha unofficial i . . . , • J . * * " n ’ "■e suen

I "court" wt«e<1 Thursb «n offer to It0 '"tervene ,n •urh c**e* except action.
The conditions caused by trash |ner of the hotel property. Boyd Is Gregorv'^Dolygraph*'#*- y '"vltation of loc** authorities a reporter pointed out to Eisen-

---------.... *----- " j u k e t o  construct ai) of the w.tar and J .  frnm "n * w , d , „  >uch ** board* or play bower at hi* new, conference that
trd I sewer lines in the addition a n d  .  d, . „ lnr F  ground authorities wishing to end he has the power to use troops to
’ ------ "  ■ .........................  'segregation but meeUng resist-1 enforce the Supreme Court school

|decision under laws dating bade
has been refused permission to President Eisenhower, In a for- to the Reconstruction era follow,
test the young osteopath himself me‘ •‘ •‘ •ment Tuesday night af- J ing the Civil War.
----------------------------------------------------- .ter the Senate voted to formally! H* was asked if he waa aware

| consider his House • passed racials that a section of his civil right* 
'  , rights bill, appeared to leave the j bill now being considered by th*

|“  • I  • I door wide open to auch an amend-! Senate would retry forward th**
t - m  Cl I D Cl C ment pow*r to use troops If necessary
• L I  I U .  L I  L L y  J  Urges Early Passage to to to action the orders of a

- He urged the Senate to pasa th* fe<1eral court.
bill "without undue delay" imU El*enbower said he had t̂ ren in-

The "court”  already ha* given

The report by the commissioner j 
was mad* too late in the morning i 
for Th* News to cover yesterday. 
Myatt stated that he had received i 
several complaints from residents 
in the areas where drive-ins ar* Jury Delays 

In Second Parr Trial .with crippling amendments. But I ‘ °rmed of his powers under th* 
he restated the four basic obj*r- [ Reconstruction era law*, but ha

"This will result in a lose of 
respect of other educational insti
tutions throughout th* United 
States.

"Consequently, it will b e c o m e ,.___ . . . . . . .  .
more difficult to recruit and retain *bout * owin*  nto
competent faculty member. Thi. i * * ‘ rS ,  *“ *
could affect th. college .  accredi- nlfht ,rMn record
tation "  After dlacuserng the situation, .  .  .  v  -w  %• w  • ■ v s i  » a ■ l  v a .  a. i ---------  —  ----- -------——- , . . .

The resolution concluded by urg- comm.aatoner, issued InMruc Uv-  » »  •"« “ W »"• *■ |J“  *"*,*“ " "  C° U'4 -
Ing the meeting be called a# ooon ' “ ° ‘'a to the health department and „ou *T O N  (UPl -  Th. jury Two other pr.viou. trta.e o f f c  ^ 1 !  r ^  5  U r  ta 'r* t
aa possible and stating tha facul- j’6” '*  department to warn *pera- |n th# mail fraud trial of Parr and hi* associates ended in i constitutional "ngm*' "of °rftUen» . .  .
ty's belief that "If these fact* are , 01 " "  •^out ,h* condi- George Perr reported today It has mlatriala, Th* prosecution went to rms wou|d nt ln wl|h th rfD<)ttf.d r>  . -  N,
called to th# attention of the Tech tk>n*- Pred Brook*, city man reached a verdict, but its finding* graat lengths during this trial to „ i ,n for modlfi<»tlon of ns^T in  A m /|
board of directors, the board will ***r' reP°r‘ ed thia morning war# delayed temporarily. {avoid a similar ruling. Four *Mar-! Pl^ « f<u BiTc^'praaa°nws>« P*f't /  ^ ^ l l O
wish to reconsider It. action at the The h*alth department ia to ln- Th* Jury began ita fifth day of nate jurors, including a Negro ,ht administration al«o would ac D a  J  A 
M .,i . .t  possible moment in ^  ' !  f  Th. woman, h « r d  every wort of te.tl e^pt t ^  ^ ^ r r a V ^  p ^ o . ^  D C a r d S  A r e
open meeting." nesses to keep ail tiaah, thrown only other trial which had gone (monv end were dismissed only by gen Ft|ch>rd B Russell .n  m s

Dr Jones wa. s.ked to send .  ™ "J* ^  customer, to a Jury look six day. of cleliber-, la.l Friday when the jury got its G,.> ,Md. r of th,  am, nden.. T  ■» I  I r  A  A U a s a
copy of the resolution to each board 1 p‘‘  ked up #t *“  Ume*- If ‘
member at once. order is not complied with, th*]lt waa deadlocked and unable to

Tha meeting waa held at Jone.' h*1to- department la to m a k e ,  reach a verdict.
complaint reports on the business- J ------ ■-----—
ea.recommendation The president 

talked by telephone to board of 
directors President W. D. Watkins, 
who I* vacationing in Hawaii.

Permits For
The First Annual Top O' Texas 

Beauty Pageant Set Tomorrow
Who knows, "Mias P a m p a  'jman. Kay Fancher. after watch-1the "Miaa Texas" contest in Kerr- 

mtght be th* next "Mis# America”  Ing rehearsals for the Miaa Pam- villa, Aug. 2 3 and 4.
And from enthus.aatic report* pa contest last night, chances A panel or six judges. Identities s n  

given by Jayree. publicity chair- here "are better than average to, to be kept secret,' will judge the 1 * 0  V £  f l l  I T I C n  t
**-v th* ‘ east. | girls not only on beauty, but also

Some IT talented beauties from talent. Beaidea modeling in a bath- 
thia area will be on hand at the ing suit and a "form al," e a c h  
junior high auditorium at 7:30 to
morrow night to make their way 
through a contest which will deter- 
mfne who will wear the " M i a a  
Pam pa crown for 1957,

The police department has been 
instructed by th* commission to' 
have all th* "Juke boxes" turned c f s i l p t i n n
to a low volume and patrol cars V U n a l  l U L l  l U l l  
are to check *n the noise at tha; .
drive-ins each night and f i l e  A  I f f  a p l
chargee en any violations, accord- w m ^  ■ J J U v I l
ing to Brook. N)ne p*rm|t, for th* conatruc-

In other lata actlcm. M a y o r  tton of new residences wtthin the 
Lynn Boyd submitted preliminary 
plans on a site he is planning on 
developing. The site ia located on 
Gwendolyn, In the southwest cor-

Many Hour* on Case
Tha Jury began Ita deliberation 

in this trial late Friday afternoon. 
It spent Saturday In th# jury 
room, took a day off Sunday, and 
returned to consider the case Mon
day morning.

More than 30 hours had been 
spent in deciding the case by the 
time th* Jury resumed it* aesaiona 
this morning.

Th# Jury finally got the case after 
a long drawn-out trial that took 

city limit* of Pim p* were issued 3* ‘••Y* P* testimony to complete, 
by th* city engineer's office last An estimated million or more 
weei( word* were taken In testimony

Three of th* permit* were la- *'°ne. About 400 exhibits ^wer* of- 
sued to Panhandle Lumber Co. for ,ere<1 ■* evidence — mainly photo- 
th# construction of five-room res •‘ •‘ * of checlcs and other docu-

' ment*

Pampan Is 
Cleared In 
Burglary

Sheriff Bus Dorman and Deputy 
Sheriff John Topper of Wheeler 
County were In Pam pa last night 
questioning a teen age hoy ln re
gards to the burglary of th* 
Tucker El Corral Restaurant In 
Shamrock early Sunday morning

The youth had been in Wheeler 
and Shamrock Saturday n i g h t  
and th# two officer* ask#d him If 
ha had seem anything w h i l e  in 
Shamrock. After talking to t h a 
youth, th* officer* reported that 
ha did not have knowledge of the 
burglary and they released th e  
boy.

Sheriff Dorman reported t h a t  
■ometlme before daylight Sunday 

. burglars entered the restaurant 
and mad# off with appoxlmately 
•70.

Entry to th# building waa mad# 
, through a email window in th a  

back, th* aheriff reported. T h e  
window was pried open with a 
large screwdriver.

The same screwdriver w*s used 
Id pry open a clgarett# machine, 
th# "juke”  box and a prise ma
chine, h* stated. The estimated 
amount taken from the coin box
es of th* three machine# waa $70.

Th# two officer# ar# attempting 
to identify the person or persons 
responsible by clues left at the 
•cene.

Sheriff Dorman also reported 
that Frank Alien Jr. of Pampa, 

’ who waa taken to Wheeler Mon
day after being arrested for the 
Wheeler officer# Sunday n i g h t ,  
wa# charged yesterday with the 

1 theft of a tire from a service 
•tation in Wheeler.

miss will display some talent.
Two hours will be filled not only 

by shapely figures, but by rou
tine* from singing to a dress-de
signing skit. Girts sr* to dance,

It will be the first annual Top skate, give talk# or perform any 
■' Texas Beauty Pageant. And|other feat of talent. |
the winner, plus her chaperone, 
will get an expense-paid trip to I

Fancher reported that a rehear- 
See ANNUAL. Page 3 '

Health Service Is 'Not Ready' 
To Ask Cigarette Warning

By HELEN THOMAS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )-T h e  pub
lic Health Service said today it la 
not ready "at this time”  to rec
ommend slapping a government 
cancer-warning sticker on every 
pack of cigarettes.
- A public health service spokes
man said hla agency was taking 
"the cautious view" until it learns 
whether "it Is the tobacco Itself 
that ia the bad agent or the chem
ical agent In cigarette smoke pro
duced when tobacco is lighted.”

Sen. Walter F. Bennet (R-Utahl 
Tuesday Introduced a bill that 
would require each pack of cigar
ettes bear a label warning:

“ Prolonged use of this product 
may result In cancer, In lung, 
heart and circulatory ailments 
and in other diseases."

But Chairman Warren G. Mag 
nuaon (D-Wnsh.) of the Senate 
Commerce Committee questioned 
whether Bennett's bill ia nacas 
sary, Th# Commerce Committee 
already Is considering a bill that 
would require listing the contents 
of cigarettes on earn cigarette 
park.

Sen. John Sherman Cbopar, a

Republican from tobacco-growing 
Kentucky, said he would never 
stand in the way of cancer re
search, but he suggested Congress 
keep Us hands off tha question.

Expected To 
End Case

KNOWVILLE. TEnn. (U P )-T he 
government expected to wind up 
its case today against 15 segrega
tionists who ar* charged with con
spiring to violate federal Integra
tion orders at Clinton. Tenn., High 
School.

U. S. attorney John C. Crawford 
Indicated he would call the last of mlt for th* construction of 
hia witnesses, including one was three-room funis| at 1438 
.expected to link another defendant 
to the beating of the Rev. Paul 
Turner.

The Rev Mr. Turner, minister 
of Clinton's First Baptist Church.
Tuesday identidted defendant 
Clyde Cook aa among the 18 or 30

reraona he aaid attacked him after 
et escorted six Negro children 
to Clinton High School. -v

idencea. The houses are located at 
2234 Duncan, to cost 112,250 . 2222 
Duncan, to coat $12,500; and at 
2218 Duncan, to coat $12,250.

Highland Homes was issued two 
permit* for five-room homea to 
be located in the 1800 block of N. 
Nelson. The houae to be built at 
1829 will coat $11,750 and t h *  
house at 1812 will cost $11,750.

A permit to build a six-r o o m 
house at 2111 Chestnut was issued 
to H. K. Jeter. The coat of the 
house was Hated at $20,000.

M. E. Poweri was issued a per-

Co-Defendants Named
Another 40,000 words wera tak

en up with attorneys' arguments 
and Judge Ingraham's charga to 
the Jury.

Th# Jury faced th# task of re
turning verdict* on 191 remaining 
issues of a 20-count Indictment. 
The first trial resulted in decisions 
for only about M of th* 200 issue*.

Final Work 
*|On Siren 

Underway
In s ta lla t io n  w ork nn th*

opposition to the bill. One would ■ Ws
make the staff director of the Pampa'* Beauty Pageant waa 
bill * pi oposed civil rights com- toe chief topic of discussion at tha 
mlasion subject to Senate confirm- J«ycees' "ladies day" meeting held 
ation. The other would forbid the 11 "oon yesterday in the Palm 
commission to accept the aid of Boom of City Hail, 
voluntary workers. Soma 17 entries have already

The Senate handed Eisenhower made in the Mia* Pampa con.
and northern Democratic liberals ,nd Johnny Campbell, preai*
a resounding triumph late Tuea- ri*n*. **to that he expected at 
day by voting 71-18 to consider the le®*‘ 10 show time Thursday 
Mil formally. night

Rehearsal* for the contest, whicN 
will b* staged In the Junior high 
auditorium, were held there l«»t 
night and ar* scheduled again for 
tonight.

Campbell said that there were 
more sponsors than girls available.

On the Jaycee-aponsored beard
growing conteat. it was reported 
that progressively larger numbers 

j of male* were showing up with 
Two minors, suspects in a $100 whiskers of some type, 

anned robbery case at McLean About 400 shaving permits have 
were released in Perryton I a s t been sold to date, 
night when a witness said t h e y  Charlie Wilker**n. Pampa bar- 
were not the nnes who committed ,* r w, s in , h*r|te c  u,* -ladles 
the offtnse. day." Jaycees were surprised whea

A Phillips M station ic McLean. M „ die,  Wlveil of thf member*, 
owned by Rush Tuner, was i.cM! ,llrn, d up for inee, 
up by two hitch-hikers about 10:50 A fUm ..Sport(l of th,  southwest"

!pm  Sl'" d»y waa shown, courtesy of the Santa
Only on* boy. IS years old. was h>  Railroad. Jimmy McCune of th# 

• Mending the station at the time Cabot wag projectionist, 
of the robbery, according to Me- Pampa member# went t*
I-ean Constable J. D. Fish. the Borger Jaycee meeting yester^

Deputy Sheriff Buck Haggard. d, y Campbell reported 
Pampa. and Deputy Sheriff Jim-, Slx member,  , r,  to Ml, nd ,  trl.
my Shelton. McLean, took th. at- r«rional gathering in Levell.nd thl. 
lendant to PVryton last night ta end

A homecoming i# being planned

Robbery At 
McLean Is 
Unsolved

Browning at a cost of $4,000.
A permit to build a five-r o o m 

house was Issued to E. W. Hogan.
The houae will be built at 2133

Uet*p*rm*llC|asued I X r o  k,* "U,y ^  #
T. G. Groves for th, conatruetton f i  - I d  the a, ton • operator J  ^  L  *
of a four-room r.aldenc. at 500 N. {jn„ |lv l r  . , told him that twn youths about»°W memb— '
Powell. Th# coat of th* houae was1 control box (mally arrived
Hated at 312.500.

Budget-Slashers Flail Wilsons 
100,000 Military Manpower Cut

If this country cuts too clos* to 
that goal voluntarily It will loa* 
any leverage on Russia to do 
likewise.

Wilson, with President Eisen
hower'# approval. Tuesday or
dered the armed force* to r*duc* 
their authorised strength from 
2,800.000 to 3,700,000 by th* end 
of this year. Sine* tha service* 

Soma military officials feared j war* 10,358 below authorised 
the reduction would weaken U S j strength at last report, this means

By FRANK EI.EAZEK 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) — Houae 
budget * cutters today hailed De
fense Secretary Charles E. Wil- 
aon’a 100,000 - man military cut
back aa proof of their claim the 
defense budget can be reduced 
substantially. Senators wera cau
tious.

cuts will be considered lata next 
fall. H* aaid tha movt will not 
materially affect overseas deploy
ment Including forces In Western 
Europe.

In a memorandum to Elsen
hower, Wilson said the cut* make 
it possible to reduce by about 200 
million dollars (It* money request 
ed from Congresa for personnel, 
maintenance and operations for 
th* 12 months that began July 1. 
It waa the first concrete step in

In Pampa, Sheriff Rufe Jordan, 
Gray County Civil Defense coordin. 
ator, reported today, and connect
ions were being maid* to the dr- ' 
cults already in place between the 
police station, where the box i* be
ing placed, and the top of the 
Hughes Buldtng, where the siren 
was installed lari week.

The sheriff stated he did not know 
when th* siren would be tested but 
that residents ot Pampa would be 
notified by The New* and other lo
cal news sources several days In 
advanca that th* alert would only 
be * test.

Tha siren should be heard for a 
distance of five miles, according to 
th* manufacturer, and th* test will 
be made to determine how far th* 
airtn can l>* heard in all directions 
from th* Hughes Building, Sheriff 
Jordan reported

Local law enforcement cars,bargaining power In disarmament I an actual cut of 88.842 men.
dickering with Russia.. Th# Army would taka half th* Ri!,enhower'a new plan to trim hil ’ *qu,pP«<1 with police radios, will be

Th# United States has proposed, cut, winding up with a fore# of , t spotted around the edge of Pampa
* eulbtek in U.9., Russian and; fewer than one million men tot * epen ing , Bd wjn report if th# *tr*n r*n be ................. . _ ____ ___

the ftrat time alnce the Korean budget by about on* billion dollar* heard when the leal ia conducted, j Store, w« have It. Lewis Rdwe. of th* tickets that war# actual)? 
buildup. Wilson Indicated further1 for th* year that began July 1. Jordan concluded. (A dv.)lus*d.

15 and 17, had stopped by the
station and inquired about hitch- M e r C I I Q n t S  U r Q C d  
hiking. After a few minutes, one t
of the boys raised hi* shirt '  r«-j | A  t o g t  T l c k f i t S  
vesting # pistol in hi* belt, and „
told the operator to open the cash ^
regiater and hand over the mon- * " *°, * *  T°P °  T' X“  Rod* *Aug 7-10, should be checked out

After taking the money, more of th* P*mP" Ch*mb*r of Tom- 
Mum *100. th* pair put the opera-' me*"ce <>»'<•* soon s# possibte, 
tor in a rekr room and left.

•y

Fish told The News that h* waa 
at the station within five minutes, 
but could find no trace of t h # 
two. The operator said that he did 
not hear a car leave.

Perryton officers later picked up 
two boy* generally fitting the de- 
acrijttion. and they were held for 
identification.

TTie elation operator last ' night, 
however, taid that these w e r e  
not th* robbers.

Mrs. Weldon Steward, rodeo of
fice secretary, has announced.

More than 1.500 ticket* hav* 
already been issued.

"The response ha* really bee* 
excellent.”  Mrs. Steward aaid 

She expressed hop# that mer
chants interested would order th* 
complimentary tickeU now, In or
der to avoid "Jamming" th* of
fice during the last few days.

Numbered complimentary li<-*» 
•ta ar* issued to merchanta upoa

British mintsry strength to 2.500.- 
000 men. Soma military men fegr

Officer* this morning w e r a  request Tha merchants than sen4 
working on Other ' leads in the them to customers or potential 
case ’  vustomars.

T h e  n ie n - h a n i -  « t»  -h e ig ect  • ( ,  
If ti cornea from a Hardware ter the rodeo tor only tha amount
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Ye*r Boys And Girls Eligibility In

V *

Kid Pony Show Unchanged

- > T > .  , .,

FLYINC COURTSHIP—Galloping full tilt across the steppes, an energetic man on horseback 
flails away at his mount trying to capture the fleeing female in front of him. The rough
riding event is called the "Kiz-Kuumai,” or pursuit of the bride, and is one of the stellar at
tractions at the big equestrian festival m Kirghizia, Central Asia. Photo and caption material 
from official Soviet source.

Information relative to the rules 
| governing the participation of boys 
and girls in the Top o' Texas Kid 
Pony Show in so far aa eligibility 
in the interschol&atic league is con- 
cerned was made pubic today by 
Bob Andts, president of the Top o ’ 
Texas Rodeo Association.

In a telephone conversation with 
Or. Rhea H. Williams, state ath
letic director at the University of 
Texas, rules set out in his letter 
of Aug. 20, 1954 to the Top o’ Texas 
Rodeo Association were confirmed 
to be still in effect.

That letter is quoted verbatim: 
“ Under Aricle VIII. Section 8, 

Amateur Rule of the League, stu
dents who were under 15 years of 
age at the time they participated 
in rodeo events are not covered. If 
they were 15 years of age or over 
at the time of their participation 
and they accepted any cash or val
uable consideration they would be 
ineligible under the rule mentioned 
above. To be specific, if a person 
is 15 years of age or over at the 
time he participated he Is included 
under Article Vfrf, Section 8 tha

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------— j

M a in ly  A Ihm i* I ’ eo jile
* Indicates Paid Advertising

This Is Youth Activities Week In 
the First Methodist Church for 
all the youhg people, high school 
age, of the church. Among the 
activities planned are a i w l m -  
ming party, a visit to St. Mark's] 
church tonight, and hostess to the 
young people of the Miami Metho
dist Church. During the week, 
ping-pong tables have been made 
for the youth department.' Dinner 
Is served nightly, beginning at j 
6 SO. All the young people of the( 
church are Invited to attend and 
participate tn the fellowship 

For Rent tents, etc. Pam pa Tent 
and Awning Co. MO 4-8541.*

Mrs. A. J. (Hattie) Hindman, 
418 N. Starkweather, who has 
been employed et the local C. R. 
Anthony store for many years, is

a patient in St. Anthony's H on- 
pital, Oklahoma City. Okla.. where; 
she will undergo major surgery to
morrow morning. Mr. Hindman is j 
with her at the hospital.

For the best steaks in town 
visit your IGA Food Liner.

Kappa kappa Iota Sorority will 
be hostess to the Senior Citizens 
Club meeting at 2:30 tomorrow 
afternoon in Lovett Mesnori*! Li
brary. An afternoon of g a m e s  
and visiting has been planned. 
Mrs. Jack P. Foster, A I t r u s a 
Club president, which club spon- j 
sors the weekly meetings, will be 
Altrusa representative during the 
afternoon.

Miniature train. 1500 X. Hobart.*
Sergeant First Class Charles W.

Hudgens, whose wife, Dolores, 
lives at 920 S. Faulkner, recently 
was graduated from the I Corps 
Non-Commissioner Officer Acad
emy in Korea. Sergeant Hudgens 
completed the academy's ( o u r -  
week course which trained him in 
leadership, map reading and oth
er military subjects. Hudgens is 
a member of the 28th Transporta
tion Company. He entered t h e  
Army in 1948 and completed ba
sic tiaining at Fort Jackson,. S.C.

l-arry H. Pinson, Canadian, and 
Gary E. Frashier, Pampa were 
named recently to the honor roll 
of the Texas Tech engineering 
school. Larry til a junior and Gary 
a senior. *

.Meredith A. Brooks, Pampa
sophomore, earned a place on the 
honor roll In the home economics 

: school at Tech.

White Deer 
Youth Wins 
4-H Award

Obituaries
By UNITED PRESS 

ST PETERSBURG, Fla. Wil 
ham Beatty, 92, president of the 
New York Produce Exchange from

Floyd Lynch, State ( H Club >9^  »° 19J°- “ led Monday of a 
leader at Texas A A M, announced heart attack, 
recently- that Jim Eaktn, 18, son
of Mrs. Francis Eakin, Route 2, SHELTER I8LAND, N. Y. Louis
White Deer ha* been aetected to Biedermann, 83, former art dtrec-
rece.v* the' State Fair Award o f , tor of Kin* Featur* Syndicate and 
Honor for District 1. V  newspaper artist

He will be honored, along with "lustrator, d.ed Tuesday.
the winner, in the 11 other dia- NEW BRUNWICK, N. J. Walter
tricts in Texas, at the Honor Award _ „  . . . . .  .., . . , , , _ . , 1C. Kerrigan. 64. assistant to theDinner to be held Friday, Oct. 4 , ,  . ’ ' ,  , ____,J 'president of the International

and

at 7 in the Grand Ballroom of the i of the
1 Nickel Co, of Canada, Ltd., and

Adolphus Hotel  ̂ Dallas. United s „ te< >ub8ldlary. the
One 4-H Club girl and one «H  Inter-National Nickel Co. Inc., died 

Club boy from each extension d ie  Tueadav 
trict and one Future Homemaker] 3
and one future Farmer from each 
area wil) be honored this year.

Amateur Rule of the League’ ’ .
This ruling has been confirmed 

in order to remove any doubt on 
tha part of any one that the ama
teur standing of their children 
might tie affected.

The winning of trophies such aa 
plaques, cups, belt buckles, etc. is 
permi^ed by children of 16 years 
of age and over, but not the win
ning of cash prizes.

Steel Exec To 
Succeed Charlie?

WASHINGTON (U P)—President 
Eieenhower is reported consider
ing appointment of steel executive 
Clarence B. Randall to succeed 
Secretary of Defense Charles E. 
Wilson.

The report from informed sour
ces followed widespread specula
tion that Wilson will retire some 
time this year—possibly after his 
defense budget clears Congress.

Randall is a director and formar 
chairman of Inland 8t««l Co. Ha 
is chairman of the president's 
council on foreign economic pol
icy.

Wilson, talking to reporters 
Tuesday night at the Pentagon be
fore a dinner with Eisenhower and 
several other cabinet members as 
guests, brushed aside as old stuff 
reports that he will rettre soon. He 
slso laughed off reports that he 
will stay through the year.

Bogus Bills Match
FORT WORTH (UPI — The Se

cret Service said Tuesday a coun
terfeit 3100 bill found on a Fort 
Worth street was made by the 
same plates as nine bogus bills; 
found on the body of a Fort Worth 
attorney killed in a plane crash.]

The Secret Service said a bill 
found two weeks ago came from 
the same source ss nine bills 
found in the clothing of Bob Keller. { 

young attorney, who was kilted

Whereabouts Of 
Youth Unknown

SINGAPORE (UP)—American 
President Lines officials here ad
mitted reluctantly today they did 
not know the whereabouts of John 
Fell Stevenson, purser aboard the 
liner President Polk and eon of 
Adlai Stevenson.

Young Stevenson left the ship at 
Hong Kong with a group of pas
sengers and flew to Bangkok, en 
route to a sightseeing tour of 
Angkor Wat tn Cambodia. He was 
supposed to rejoin the ship here 
Monday but had not showed up 
today.

The search for Stevenson w a s  
touched off by a United Press New 
York query on reaction of the 
young Harvard student to news his 
roommate Prince Harim had been 
named the Aga Khan IV.

NEW YORK. — Raymond V
Wemple, 54, financial vice pieat-: *aat Aug. 3 in a plane crash near 

Jim and his mother and his ex- denl 0{ the United Artists Theatre I Corpus Chrlsti. 
tension agent will be guests of ths Cjrcujt j nc and associated com- It said the *100 bill was found

panies. died Tuesday.

Floods Ravage 
Philippines

MANILA (UP)—At least 400 
persons were killed and another 
1,000 feared dead in one of the 
worst floods In Philippi ns history, 
reports from remote Pangastnan 
Province said today.

The flash floods triggered by 
typhoon Wendy swept entire vil
lages away on the northern island 
of Luzon and some 30,000 persons 
were reported homeless tn an area 
covering six towns.

It was feared that more than 
1,500 persons may have b e e n  
swept away by the surging waters 
of the Agno River.

The government was rushing new 
troops and relief workers to .the 
scene.

The typhoon last was reported 
sweeping toward the Chinese 
mainland with 70 mile an hour 
winds. The Hong Kong Observa
tory said it would pass 100 miles 
south of tha colony by Thursday.

Methodist Men 
Meet Tonight

The Methodist men are schedul
ed to hold an ica cream supper to
night at the First Methodist
Church.

Charlie Shelton, 712 N. Sloen. la

Housing 
Problem To 
Be Talked

Clinton Evans, heading a special 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce sub
committee set up for education and 
promotion on the current housing 
situation, announced that he had 
arranged a schedule of bringing the 
problem to various civic clube. -

Evans plans to speak at noon to
morrow to the Lions club. Friday 
he has arranged for Floyd Watson 
to talk to the Kiwanlana

During the coming week, pro
grams will be presented to the 
Optimists. Jaycees and Rotary 
clubs.

The purpose of Evans’ group is 
to try to obtain more rental units 
or the Franks Manufacturing Com
pany, which Is transferring here 
from Tulsa, Okla.

Over too families are expected 
before Sept. 1.

Violence Erupts 
In Colombia

BOGOTA, Colombia (UP)— At 
least 102 persons; were killed last 
week in a new eniption of violence
throughout Colombia, according to 
reports today.

An official statement reported 80 
deaths. Unofficial reports said an 
additional 22 persona were killed 
in, "outlaw’ ’ attacks on the town 
of Cajamarca to the state of To- 
lima.

Interior Minister Jose Maria Vil
larreal racently expressed confi
dence that an agreement would 
soon be reacted to normalize the 
situation In the eastern plains 
where large armed groups attll 
are actlva.

No details of the various acta of 
violence were reported.

Expect Delay In 
Payments Cut

WASHINGTON (UP)—Adminis
tration sources said today the gov
ernment will not Immediately low
er down payments on federal- 
backed home loans despite new 
authority to do so.

The sources said FHA Commis
sioner Lowell P. Mason will issue 
a statement later this week refus
ing to . lower down payments at 
least unlR^next fall because of In
flationary dangera.

The administration had been 
considering an immediate cut as 
authorized under legislation re
cently signed by President Eisen
hower.

Man Fined On 
Check Charge

A swindling with worthiest 
check esse was handled in County 
Court yesterday afternoon.

R. L. Robinson. Pampa. plead
ed guilty to giving a "hoT’ check

Classified Ads Get Result*.

president of the group. Fellowship to Celvtn's Repair Shop here for 
Hall in the church will aerve as *20.85. It was dated Feb. 23, 1967.

State Fair of Texas 
Jim submitted his 4-H records 

and was selected on the basis of 
his participation, activities and con- 
trbution to 4-H Club work. Jim is

ANNUALPilots Stage 
Aerial Display 
For Scouts

VALEY FORGE tUP)— A i r  
Force pilots put on an acrobatic 
display at apeed, of more than 700 
miles an hour Tuesday for thou
sands of boy camper* attending 
the fourth National Boy Scout 
Jalnboree

The flier* were the Thunder- 
birds, the crack Air Force four- 
eome of stunters flying F100 
Saberjeu. ■  9  /  | tic Cl,v- N J

In a more reflective irmAd. I  ^  a s  ■ a>* ^  (  | l e « i  a *  Fajuhei said that there h a d
scouts jammed the highly educa- | a*  v  V  1 1 1  Vw J  y  W  v  been more sponsors available
tional exhibits erected and run by ' than RTlrl* hare,
three government agencies: The Tickets, costing *1 for adults
Soil Conservation. Fish, and Wild J  ■  I A *  and 50 cents for children, are now
Llfa Services, in cooperation with M |  H  A  V  available at Robertas Flowers,
ths conservation departments of ® I I  I I  ▼ \ 0  B w l i l  Highland Pharmacy, Southwest-
Pennsylvania. New Jersey, a n d  #  em Public Service Company Wil-
New York. Levine's Department Store to- s family store, the organization 8011 DruF- Richard Drug or from;

There are three main exhibits day begins its 37th Anniversary has carried a complete l i n e  of any ^eycee.
showing how nature maintains a Celebration. . clothing for men, women and chil- hope to have a Wg turm
balance between soil, w a t e r , '  Levine's first store was In dren, domestic furnishings and out- b*cau*« wa  ̂ tMnlt Itll b«| 
plants, fish, and animals the ma Iowa Park, near Wichita Falls ' other merchandise known as “ the w° rt*] tha ™on*y ' an< *r ** _  
jor factors in natures equation. and now the network of s t o r e s  soft line to retailers.

Of all displays, these are the spreads over Texas, New Mexico. In 1946, Levine's store lncorpor-
most overcrowded as boys line up Arkansas and Louisiana. ated. Since then, some 22 retail

-tor  hundreds of yards wailing >»»•; When the store began operation, outlets and a large warehouse in
admission to the half hour shows" Morr i , ”Levtne, president of ’Le-'T04lTas "Rave l!>een W<£e'd. ~ ” ™""" 
which run from sun up to sun vine s Stores, was 21 years old A profit-sharing trust fund was
down. and was required to sign all the established for Levine s employ-

near the Keller home, but some 
officer* believe it was planted 
there to direct suspicion.

Thousand of dollars of bogus bills 
from tha same plates were found(Continued From Page Ona) 

the vice-chairman of the County la i waa held last night and that1 tost aummer in a dry creek bed
4-H Council, president of his local another was set for 7 :30 tonight; n« ar Bridgeport.
club and Mas been activa in beef jn the junior high auditorium. I
projects, tractor driving and other “ Man, things are in grea> W a q q O n c r  N a m e d  
activities in 4-H Club work. , shape,’t Franrher quipped. —, '*■* - .  , _  .

Girl# must be single and e high L»rlC $S L .IU D  U lfe C T O r
HOLLYWOOD (UPl — Report- school graduate to enter. Each; .Bill Waggoner wa» elected direc- 

ers looked forward with interest entry Is sponsored by a l o c a l  tor of the Pampa Chess CTub tn 
to meeting Valeria Fabrizzi, Mlsa business or club. ja meeting Tuesday night held in
Italy of the Misa Universe beauty, In addition to the expense-paid; Lovett Memorial Library, 
contest. After all, it wasn't every]trip to Kerrville, the winner will Last year Waggoner served ** 
girl whose measurements had get a crown, and the runner-up vice president. Tom Wilson was
been listed as 98-58-98. After re- will receive “ Miss A m e r l e a”  named as co-directcw to serve with
porters discovered the f i g u r e s  charm bracelets. " I Waggoner.
were in centimeters, they agreed When “ Mias T exas ’ has been! Twelve members were present 
the revised a e t -38*,-23-38'*—did- ] chosen in August, she will then be for the meeting,

1 n’t lose anything in translation. ( entitled to represent Texas in the 
' *• , “ Miss America" contest in. Allan-

Robinson pleaded guilty a n d  
was fined (1 and costa and sen
tenced to 60 days In jail.

DRIZZLE CAUSES FIZZLE
MADISON. Wia. (UP)- — Rain

meeting place.
“ There is no program planed 

— just a very Informal get-together 
and Ic* cream supper,’ ’ Shelton 
said.

“ We hope that all the men In 
the church and any guests who \ did what burglars have never 
would like to come will be with j done- set off the alarm on the 
us,-* be said. ] Wisconsin Treasury vault. Misa

Helene Blied of the treasurer’s of
fice said police who rushed to the 
vault Saturday found wires going 
to the alarm wera wet and short 
circuited.

One Fire Call 
Reported Here

A car on fire in the 100 block 
■of E Foster at 1:46 p.m yesterday 
resulted in the only alarm recalved 
yesterday by tha fira department.

Only minor damage resuilad to 
the car owned by 8. F. McKinney 
of Clarendon. Firemen answering 
the alarm reported.

COP CHOICE IN N.Y.-Rrf>-
»rt K. Christen berry, hotel . 
ecutive and former New Yoc* 
State athletic commissioner, Is 
the choice of the Republican 
party to o p p o z a  incumbent 
Democrat Robert V. Wagner to 
the race for mayor this fair 
Chriatanberry, 58, once *«rv»d 
In diplomatic poets to Vladi
vostok, Russia, and U»8 . Do
minican Republic.

k'

I*

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8449

8o be on hand whan they show 
off their talent and beauty,”  he 
concluded.

Girl* entered in the event end 
their sponsors are Grace Barber, 
Culberson Chevrolet: Carolyn Bo- 
gue. Merlles Cafe: Jennie Collins,

The exhibits are said to be the legal papers ’ since
vine

William
1 Berhman’a; Am* Jo D u r n i n g.

Le- ees. completely carried toward jCrouch 0fflce Equipment; Wanda
Q u t h r l e ,  Panhandle Insurancebiggest single program in conser- vine, board chairman,•'had n o t their retirement by the organize 

vatlon education ever undertaken reached legal age at the t i m e .  lion. At no extra cost to worker* j Agency; Helen Hlckox, Neef and 
by the federal government. One "H y advice.”  says Morris, "1* to is a life insurance poli9y. H o a- Myers Service Station; Thelma Jo 
exhibit using fans and watering ,tart early.”  pitalization insurance is p a i d  Holt Miller - Hood Pharmacy;
cans shows how wind and rain When the depression hit the na or,Iy partly by employees. Mary Inmon, Empire Southern
erodes away nature* most vatu- lion in the early J30s. there were Levine’* S t o r e s  a r e  located q m  Company; Mary Kennedy,
able asset—soil. Another demon- 13 branch stores in addition to the ln Pampa, Lubbock, Odessa, Wich- Sub-Dab Club; Melba McCarley 
atrates what makea waters hos- orie at Iowa Park. “ We d i d n ’t ita Falla. Amarillo, Waco, Alice, t^uiae'e Beauth Shop; Jo A n n  
pitable to fish Conservation men liquidate the business during the San Angelo, Browqwood, Corpus Miller, Duncan Insurance Agency; 
have built three stream* about M>0 depression," Morria recalls, "but Chrlsti, Orange, Sherman, B o r- Wanda Murray, Pampa Rotary 
feet long incorporating improve- vie Just cut back to four atores in Ker, Clovis, N.M., and Texarkana Club; Peggy O'Neal, M o d e r n  
mente on nature auch as log dams, Pampa. Amarillo, Lubbock a n d  and Magnolia, Ark. Beauty Shop; Charlotte Runyon,
rock jettys. and other cover which Iowa Park ’ ’ Levine * now oper- T*1'  PamP* »tor« was opened in Hughe* Insurance Service; Jerry
can make streams friendly to ate* 40 store* 1927 Morris Silver is present Sloan. Kit Kat Club; and Johnnie
g*m* ,Uh' T.ie Levine b, other, from t h e  ™ " aK*r

T 5 - ^  ■ beg in n in g  h a v e  m a .n U i n .d  ,
[o ihow h * plantations „ nd.ca,ry policy, along with an'
to show how trees grow, and for-. uncond, tional guarantee on a l l
! * * ' " ' CO? ‘ ro1 \r* a»  their merchandise,rated into the w>|ld r onsei vation
education the scouts are receiving 
at the Jamboree.

Tourists'
View Of 
Aga Barred

VERSOI. Switzerland (UP) —

ILee Smith, Bell Angus Farm*.

Sine* it* founding, operating as

Youth Is Held 
In Stabbing

DALLAS (UPr — a  UB-yeat-old: 
Negro high school youth wa* ar-j 
rested Tuesday night for stabbing 
three person* after a rock and roll 
show in Dallas Monday night.- , 

Police said four witnesses said 
they saw the boy stab three while j 

The AGA Khan IV posted guards m€n Robert Eugene Plummer,
at the family villa here foday to 25- I’’01'* Worth. Orwin Mobley, 27, 
prevent gaudily - dressed tourist* G™’ *"!*’*. and Roland Hleali, 21.i 
from gate crashing the solemn D" lla*

You n

lying - in - state ceremonies for 
his grandfather.

The body of the 79-year-old AGA 
Khan III, fcdio died last week, was 
to be flown to Egypt this evening 
for burial services at Aswan Fri
day, but ft win remain on view 
this morning and afternoon.

The new AGA Khan said only 
close friends and Ixirmfide mem
bers of (he iKinaiti Moslem aect 
would be admitted to see the body.

The gate* were open to all Tues
day, but the new security regula
tion* were ordered when shirt- 
sleeved tourists stopped their car* 
to join the hundreds of persons 
elamoring for admittance at the 
gat*.

Another person was stabbed and 
another bashed in the head with 
a bottle during the melee outside 
Dallas' Sportatorium where a 
troupe of rock and roll performers 
were playing.

The youth admitted attending the 
show but denied the stabbing The 
fight was the second near-riot at 
(he Spoil atnrium after such shows 
in four months,

F H i YES, A WORLD- 
EAMOUS HOT SPRINGS THERMAL BATE

II you're hesluiy, you’ll probably live longer because ss it's said, “an 
ounce of prevention i« worth a pounil of cure." If you're nervous, 
tired, rundown or itiff from rheumatism and arthritis, you can find 
relief as thousands of others have. You'U find tht btsi at The Maleslie 

j where you can go from your room to the bathhouse in robe and 
slipper*. Here you will find *peciali*ts who know their business — 

 ̂ experienced attendants and masseurs for the men and masseuses 
for the ladies all licensed in accordance with the regulation* uttdef 

( the Director of the Nat’l Park Service, U. S. Dep't of the Interior.

HOT
SP R IN Q S

NATIONAL PARK 
ARKANSASlO T E L  

E B A T H S

Write the v - 
MAJhSllC 

today l

“ lit ^ ROOMS
^ from—

*♦ per day smelt 
J* double 

and you run budget 
MKALS ot *«•• per day

Take any grade... any road. . .  
in stride. . .  with safety...

in a GOLDEN HAW K
There * never a hungry cry for more air v
from your Golden Hawk engine with ita built-in 
supercharger.. .no matter what the altitude. There'* 
never a trace of labored operation regardless of grade 
-. .and hair-pin turn* melt swayleaaly intoatraight-away* 
as your Golden Hawk corners with sports car agility.
Your brake* are the most effective on the road... teat-drive 
a golden  hawk for the moat pleasurable motoring ever

Get the same sleek, sports car styling. . .  full family 
comfort. . .  outstanding performance. . .  in the economical 

SILVER H A W K . . . w i t h  4 barrel carburetor V-8
Here it a distinctive car . . .  with a flair and a 
feel no sedan can ever match. In ride and 
handling it rivals the great Golden Hawk .*.. 
and ita powerful V-8 produces acceleration and 
road performance that's hard to beat. And 
this Silver Hawk is a car the whole family can

enjoy logelher , . in the normal rounds of 
everyday living . . . and on luggage-loaded 
vacation tours As well. See the Silver Hawk 
V-8 or ita companion Six today. . .  teat-drive 
it. You’ll want this car that’s crafted by 
Studebaker for value today, .and tomorrow.

(IT) Studebaker-Packard
N ^ j p /  C O R P O R A T I O N

Qi/ietc. fuiefe ccmesJ&Ud?

GIBSON MOTOR CO.. 200 E. BROWN. PAMPA. TEXAS

/
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,/iai"-ied 14Kt. Gold
Wedding Band

For H er! F or H V - ' 
REG. $1/£95
$25.00 SET I D

Vb tS,
- Diamond, It) Jewel Elgin

Bracelet Wdtch
With Lifetime Mainspring

REG. $ 3 Q 9 5
$69.50 D  /

S fa * .  *

Dormeyer Electric 
Skillet

Complflo With Cover 
lmmrr*!hl* In Water

REG. S I * ) 95
$22.50 I J L

Why Pay $125.00 
E lsew h ere  . . ,

17 Diamond Wedding Set . . . t 
Pair* of Twin Row* of Dia
mond* In each. 14 Kt. Hold Ring
ONLY
$1.50 WEEKLY $75

GE GRILL & 
WAFFLE IRON 

REG. $1
$22.50

21-Jewel 
Lord Elgin

Shock and Water Resistant 
Lifetime Mainspring

REG. $ ^ 0 5 0
$100.00 s69!

Layaway Now for Xmas 
Malta S Diamond Ring In 
Massive Gold Mounting

REG. $1 / L I 50
$195.00 ■ ■ I

_

Vt Price
Man's Shock Resistant, Water 
Resistant GRUEN with 
slon hand.
REG. S^IT75
$71.50

TERRIFIC VALUES!

1 Zale's 1
AMAZING BARGAINS! < S

Final July Cl
ENSATIONAL SAYINGS! ■

V '

learance!
EARLY SHOPPERSwill find lOO reg. $5.50 All Leather Ladies' BILLFOLDS for $1 . . . Reg. 89c 
Cherrywood SALAD BOWLS 3 for $1 . . .  Reg. $6.95,8-Piece Kitchen Tool Sets $1.95 . . . .  Reg. $39.75 
Ladies' 17-Jewel ELGIN WATCHES $24.75—Buy -Now or Layaway For Xmas . . . Reg. $24.95 Famous 
Beaver Valley CRYSTAL STEMWARE SETS (24 pieces, Service for 8) now only $11.95 . .  . Or the Reg. 
$4.95, 5-piece Kitchen CANNISTER SETS for only $1.95 . . . Reg. $17.95 Portable Mixers for only $9.89.. 
Reg. $1.50 CHEESE SERVERS (Perfect for Bridge Prizes) 79c . . .  Reg. $8.95 STERLING SILVER CANDLE 
HOLDERS $5.95 . . .  Reg. $5.00 Hand Decorated COOKIE JARS $2.95 . . .  3 Sets Only! Reg. $19.95, 54- 
Piece Sets (Service for 8) STAINLESS STEEL TABLEWARE, $10.95 . , .  9-Piece Copper Bottom COOK
WARE SETS $39.95 . . .  Reg. $49.50 Famous Osterizer FOOD BLENDER, that will whip, grind mix your 
foods, now only $36.95. You'll really have to hurry to get these Reg. $2.95 Genuine I m p o r t e d  BONE 
CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS for only $1.95. ___ _________ ‘ ____
THIS IS ONLY FOR THOSE WHO REALLY WANT TO SAVE M O N E Y  ON
DIAMOND WATCHES! . . .  Reg. $250.00 V% Carat Diamond LADIES ELGIN (19-Jewels) $189.50 
. . . Reg. $125.00 16-Diamond LADIES HAMILTON $89.50 . .  . Reg. $100.00, 19-Jewel, 2 - D I A M O N D  
LADIES ELGIN $79.50 . . . Reg. $100.00, 30-DIAMOND, 14-Kt. Gold LADIES BAYLOR $69.50 . .  1 Only! 
Reg. $425.00 Vi Carat DIAMOND HAMILTON complete with Diamond Band $295.00 . . .  Reg. $59.50 6- 
Diamond LADIES BAYLORS $39.75 . . . Reg. $69.50, 4-Diamond LADIES' ELGINS $47.50 . . .  Reg. $395.00, 
40-Diamond LADIES' ELGIN WATCH with 18-Diamond Watch Band $225 . . .Reg. $425.00, 34-Diamond 
14-Kt. Gold, 21-Jewel LADY ELGIN $295 . . . Reg. $79.50, 10 - Diamond BAYLOR WATCHES with Life- 
Hme Mainspring $49.50.
LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1939!... Reg. $29.50 SCHICK RAZORS $9.95 (with old electric raz-
or) . . . Reg. $29.50 Men's Water-Dust-Shock resistant 17-Jewel Watches $27.53 . . . Reg. $19.95 General 
Electric PORTABLE MIXERS $14.95 . . .  Reg. $49.95, 12-Piece CLUB ALUMINUM COOKWARE S E T S  
S36.95 . . .  Reg. $19.95 Large, Heavy, SILVER PLATED SANDWICH OR SERVING TRAYS $11.95 . . .  Just 
Say Charge It! . . . Reg. $119.50 (63-Piece Service for 8) First Quality TRANSLUCENT CHINA $59.50 
(7 Sets Only) . . . Reg. $19.95 General Electric AUTOMATIC PERCOLATORS $14.95 . . . Reg. $5.95 In
dividual STERLING SILVER SALT AND PEPPERS (set of 6) $2.95 . . . Layaway for B i r t h d a y s  or 
Christmas now!. . .  Reg. $59.50 and $69.50, 17-Jewel Watches $29.95 . . .  Reg. $5.95 Wrought Iron MAIL 
BOXES $3.95 . . . Beautiful Hand Painted W ALL PLATES, Reg. $1.95 now $1 . . . Reg. $8.95, 16-Piece 
OVENPROOF POTTERY SETS (service for 4) $5-Guaranteed Open Stock . . . Reg. $5.00 PAPERMATE 
PENS $2.95 . . . Reg. $17.95 PROCTOR STEAM fir DRY IRONS $9.89 . . . Special Group of LADIES' 17- 
JEWEL WATCHES with Expansion Bands $16.95 . .  .Reg. $2.95 STERLING SILVER DIDY PINS (3 initials 
FREE) $1.95 . . . Reg. $24.95 AUTOMATIC DORMEYER TOASTERS $14.95.
TH EY SAID IT  COULDN'T BE DONE! But You Will Find Reg. $19.95 Genuine W a l l a c e
Stainless Steel Tableware (36 Pieces, Service for 8) $11.95 . . .  1 Only! 1 Carat o f Diamonds Pierced 
EARRINGS $250 . . .  Reg. $195, Vi Carat LADIES'.WEDDING BANDS $139.50 . . . Reg. $145.00 15-DIA
MOND BRIDAL SETS $99 . . . Reg. $29.50 Sunbeam (Home Trial) RAZORS $16.89 . . .  Use Your Credit! 
Reg. $59.50,7x35 BINOCULARS with Coated Lens ? 29.95 . . .  Reg. $39.90 Famous MELMAC UNBREAK
ABLE DISHES (45 Pieces, Service for 8) $24.95 . . .  New Shipment! Reg. $14.40 Holmes & Edwards STERL
ING INLAID ICE TEA SPOONS (Set of 8) $3.49 . . .  Extra Special! Reg. $14.95 COMMUNITY SILVER 
COMBINATION BUTTER & JAM DISHES $8.89 . . .  Reg. $1.95 Hand Decorated POP CORN SERVERS 
$1 . , .  Reg. $19.95 Large, 12-Inch GENERAL ELECTRIC SKILLETS $14.95 . . . Reg. $1.95 Hand Decorated 
Wrought Iron TRIVETS $1 . . .  Scoop! Reg. $7.50, 13-Piece Famous Westbend OVENETTE SETS $4.95 . .  
Reg. $7.95, 5-Piece MEASURING CUP SET, complete with hanging wall rock, $3.95 . . .  Values to $29.75 
Men's 17-Jewel Shock-Dust-Water Resistant WATCHES $13.95.

READ THE FINE PRINT 
FOR EXTRA SPECIALS

1 Onlyt Sag. 11*500
Vi Carat D iam ond S o lita ire ................... * 1 3 5

S Only! n*g. S7.»6
14-P iece Punch S e t t . ................................

$<|99

1 Only! n*g. *850
1 Vt C arat M an 's D iam ond R ing. . . . s 4 9 5 ° °

IS Only! n*g. S14.S5
34-Pe. Stainless Steel T a b le w a r e . . . .

S " J  95

1 Onlyl R*g. *24.5*
4 -P iece Silverplate Tea Set. . . . . . . . s 1 6 9s

t Onlyt n*g. S7.M
41-P iece Glassware S e tt ...........................

$ 2 "

I Onlyl n*g. *8*.*5 * 3 9 ”
Twin W indow  Font ...........................

7 Onlyl n*a *<».ro Portibi* w*t*r $ 3 4 » «

Air Conditioners ................................ .... • ■

1 Onlyl n*g. *210.00
Electric Typew riter ................................... 1 7 9 “

5 Onlyt R*|. St 55
M in ia tu r e s ................................ .....................

$ 2  95 P r .

DOORS OPEN 9 A. M.

OF PAMPA

NO CARRYING CHARGE ON 90 
DAY ACCOUNTS— LONGER TERMS 

IF DESIRED
SORRY, NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS

FIRST COME! FIRST SERVED 
HARTMANN Luggage V2 Price

R«0 *55 00 * 2 . 7 ^
Ladies' O 'n ite  C a s e ................................... *

n*o sas.so 9 " I  / l
Ladies' W ardrobe  Case ...........................  •  *

n*o iso so 9 D
Ladies' W ardrobe  C a s e . ...........................  J w

ft«o sss.oe 9 D  O  50
Ladies' Pullm an Case ...............................

n*s. SUM I J j j W
Ladies' Pullm an Case ..............................

n .g .  .7 ,5 0
L adies' Pullm an Case ...............................

n *g . ISO.46 M an ’* ^ 4 H ^
All Leather O 'n ite  Case ........................  ■ w

ns#, sss.oo Man-* S / l  p o o
All Leather O 'n ite  Case ........................  1  #

—* i

Baylor Automatic
Shook - Dust - Wafer Ke»Utant

Anti-Magnetic with Lifetime 
Mainspring.

REG. - $ ^ 0 9 9
$47.50 ‘28s

1
Westbend Automatic, 8-Cup 
Percolator—A real Special.

REG. $ 0  99
$12.95 O

Beautiful 22-Diamond 
Cro*a In MKt White Gold 
with MKt Matching (Slain

REG. $ A ^ 5 0
$69.50 Valua * T  /

William Roger* lifetime » 
Mlverptato—M Piece*. Service 

for 8—Cheat *4.95

REG. S1 ,7 95
$29.95 I /

Full Carat of Diamonds!
St-Jewel Hamilton with 14 

Sparkling, Brilliant Diamond*
$450.00 
Valua $375

3-Quart Presto Pressure
Cooker to cook Meal* 

Faster and Cooler
REG.
$12.95

S " J  97

Sparkling Diamond 
Solitaire with MKt Gold 

Wedding Band
REG. $
$75.00 39”

Different I Beautiful!
St Diamond* Afire!

Set la Rich MKt Gold
REG. $ ^ ^ £ > 5 0
$235.00
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Miss Jo Ann Herring Becomes Bride 
Of Dan Stallings In June Ceremony

MMES. OLA ISBELL, BERNICE LADD

Hands Should Be 
Clean For Beauty

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

Doe* It aurprtae you to know 
that many grown women couldn’t 
pass the kind of hand Inspection 
that teachers used to give chil
dren in school? It'a quite true.

To test the theory, take a look 
at the hands of women you meet 
daily. Many have grubby hands 
with dirty, broken nails. These are 
not the hands of women who do 
heavy, rough labor. They are the 
hands of average women with all 
the means to keep their hands not 
only peat and clean but really 
pretty.

Some of them use nail polish as 
a cover . up but realy does this 
hide the fact that there is dirt 
Under the nails.

Pure soap, warm water, a nail 
brush and hand lotion are the 
tools these women need to put 
their hands into condition again. 
And nail polish, if it isn’t beauti
fully glossy and completely neat, 
should not be used It’s never a 
substitute for cleanliness in any 
case

Insomnia pleagues many wom
en and is no aid to beauty. If 
you've trouble in sleeping, check

Remember that light and noise 
up on both your sleeping condi
tions and your sleeping habits, 
both will keep you either awake or 
in a light, driving sleep which Is 

'*1 not refreshing. So adjust the blinds 
in your bedroom or move the fur
niture in order to avoid light 
which may fall across the bed.

Eliminate all the noise that yob 
can, but if your bedroom is ex
posed to sounds from the street, 
equip yourself with ear plugs. 
Sleep with light covering and have 
your bedroom well aired.

A warm (not hot) bath and a 
glass of warn milk just before you 
go to bed are aids in soothing the 
nerves and sending you off to 
sleep.

Borne women are believers in 
tub baths and others wouldn’t 
think of taking anything but a 
shower. Actually, there's some
thing to be said for both methods 
of getting clean.

If you like, you can take a quick 
shower in the morning and a leis
urely tub bath at night. But what
ever you do, be sure that you 
emerge really clean. It isn’t 
enough to step Into a shower and 
out. You must lather yourself 
thoroughly. And a dip into a tub 
iwi't enough. Washcloth and soap 
with good thick suds on the wash
cloth are absolutely essential.

And, as In most things, avoid 
the extremes. That Is, stay away 
from very hot baths or icy show
ers. Have the water pleasantly 
comfortable. Use a large, thick ter
ry towel to dry off and finish up 
with a delightfully scented dusting 
powder.

Officers Installed
By Rebekah Lodge

________
Mrs. Bernice Ladd was installed 

as noble grand of the Rebekah 
Lodge in an impressive installa
tion ceremony held recently in the 
lodge hall. Mrs. Bonnie Ere man, 
deputy district president, f r o m  
Canadian was installing officer.

Other members taking office 
were Mmes Ola Isbell, v i c e  
grand; Hazell Lockhart, recording 
secretary; Pearl Castka, financial 
secretary; Bonnye Wharton, treas
urer; Ruth Lawley, lodge deputy, 
June Rowe, team captain; Baby 
Mastin, Eula Killian, and Etta 
CriSier, trustees; Mary Dell Mc
Neil, representative; Ruth L a w - 
ley, alternate representative. Oth
er officers were appointed By the 
noble and vice grands.

After installation, Mrs. L a d d  
was presented with the president's 
gavel. Installing officer, Mrs. Ere- 
man, was presented a gift from 
the lodge.

Russell Hollis, Junior Oddfellow 
member, announced that t h e r e  
would be an over-night picnic at 
Lake McClelland on July 21-22. 
Cars going to the lake will leave 
the lodge hall at 12:30 and 6:30 
on the 21st. Guests are to bring a 
picnic lunch. A cordial invitation 
was extended to the Rebekahs 
from the Oddfellows to attend.

There will be a meeting in the 
VFW Hall in Perryton on July 22 
at 7:30 p.m.

The Rebekah membership now 
stands at 108 members.

Cake and coffee were served to 
approximately SO guests.

Miss Jo Ann Herring, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Herring, 
542 Gilbert, Bunavista, became 
the bride of Dan Stallings, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Stallings, 
211 Cook, in a double-ring cere
mony in the Baunvista Baptist 
Church. The Rev. Samuel B. 
Ogan, pastor, performed the cere
mony for the couple at 3 o'clock 
on June S.

The altar was centered with an 
arch entwined with,greenery and 
flanked by tapered candelabra 
and baskets of white gladioli. Vin
cent Johnson, Pampa, cousin of 
the bridegroom, lighted the can
dles.

Miss Wanda Floyd, pianist, 
played the traditional w e d d i n g  
marches and accompanied Miss 
Connie Hood, cousin of the bride, 
who sang ’ ’Wither Thou Goest.”

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride was attired in a 
ballerina-length dress of white em- 
broided satin. Her fingertip Veil of 
white tulle Illusion feU from a 
white cap trimmed with seed 
pearls. She carried a white Bible 
topped with an arrangement of 
white Beal roses.

Women Of Moose 
Install Officers

Mrs. Vena Riley was installed 
as senior regent of Women of the 
Moose for the coming year In an 
open ceremony conducted by Earl 
Miller, past governor of Moose 
Lodge, as installing officer. He 
was assisted by Mrs. Nadine 
Morse as installing guide.

Other officers installed w e r e  
Mmes. Dovey Toler, junior re
gent; Charles Webb, junior grad
uate regent; J. A. Marshall chap
lain; W. C. Brown, recorder; Ctlf- 
ton Reed, treasurer; M. W. 
Griggs, guide; Alene McS h a n, 
assistant guide; Roy Hall, pianist; 
B. O. Lard. Argus; Sam Williams, 
sentinel.

A buffet dinner-dance was giv
en following the installation of of
ficers. The serving table was cen
tered with yellow chrysanthe
mums and flanked with w h i t e  
tapers in crystal holders.

The next meeting for the group 
will be August 17 at S p.m. in the 
Lodge Hall.

ATTENDANTS
Miss Patsy Walker, Fritch, was 

maid of honor, wearing a dress of 
blue organza. Her arm bouquet 
was of white gladpttes and shat
ter mums.

Meil Johnson, Pampa, served as 
best man. Ushers were Bob Coil- 
man and Jimmy Dees.
• Mrs. Herring, mother of t h e  

bride, chose a dress of m a u v e  
silk with black accessories. Mrs. 
Stallings, mother of the b r i d e -  
groom, wore a gray linen s u i t  
with white accessories. T h e i r  
shoulder corsages were of white 
carnations.

RECEPTION
The reception was held in the 

Fellowship Hall, following t h e  
ceremony. The bride's table was 
covered with a white linen cloth 
and centered with the bride’s 
bouquet. The four-tiered wedding 
cake was topped with a miniature 
bridal couple. Reception assist
ants were Misses Sue Forrester, 
Faye Bonlfield, and Linda K a y  
Brumfield.

Following a wedding trip to El 
Paso, Carlsbad, New Mexico and 
Mexico, the couple are now living 
in Stinnett. Mr. Stallings is band 
director at the Stinnett High 
School. Both plan to attend West 
Texas State College, Canyon, this 
fall, where he will work on his 
master's degree and teach in the 
Canyon High School. Mrs. Stall
ings will continue work toward a 
master's degree in music.

Mrs. Stallings is a member of 
the Amarillo Symphony Orchestra 
and a member of Tau Beta Sigma 
National Band Sorority. The bride
groom is affiliated with K a p p a  
Kappa Psi, national band f r a 
ternity.

M

Mrs. Phelps Has 1 
L amplitef Club

(Special to The News %
PERRYTON -  Mrs Cliff Phelpa 

was hostess to the Lampliter 
pridge Club recently in her home. ♦ 

A dessert was served from tables * 
decorated with red carnations and 
pink candles in wrought-iron hold
ers. »

Guests for the evening were 
Mmes. G. E. Shackelford, G. K. 
Rupprecht, Fred Osborne, Jimmie 
Palmer, and Mrs. Clyce Ragsdale.

Members present were Mmes. 
Elmo Bennett, Wayne Kisker, 
Frank Shaffer- Bill Walker, Chris 
Kelln, Edwin Garland, Letha Law
rence, and Hhe hostess.

Mrs. Ragsdale held high score 
for guests and Mrs. Kelln was high 
for club members.

Read The News Classified Ads

MSvffitS
Mrs. Deihl Gives 
Curtain Lesson

Miss Cochran Has 
Birthday Party

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — Miss Vickie Jo Coch- 

ran was honored on her fourth 
birthday on July 11 by her mother, 
Mrs. Joe Cochran in their home, 
south of Lefors.

As the guests arrived, they were 
presented with crepe-paper party 
hats trimmed in silver, after which 
they played in the yard until all 
the guests had arrived.

Birthday cake, punch, and ice 
cream were served. Candy mints, 
bubble-gum and balloons were giv
en as plate favors.

The honoree opened her gifts un
der the shade trees assisted by her 
mother and sister, Gayle Henson.

Guests were Chrys Brister, Don- 
ny Jones, Freda Dale, Joyce, 
Martha, and Dori» Carlton, John, 
Tavie, and Jimmy Pinkerton. Char
lotte Qualllne, Jackie and Eddie 
Rose. Diane Hughes, Mickey and 
Randy Reeves, Richard and Morris 
Roberts.

Adult-guests were Mmes. Daniel 
Rose, Aubrey Carlton, Walter 
Hughes, F. C. Jones, Wayne Bria- 
ter. Letha Pinkerton, and Charles 
Roberts.

Ladies Golf Ass'n 
Begins Qualifying

The Ladies Golf Association will 
have its monthly luncheon at 12:10 
Thursday in the Pampa Country 
Club. Golfers may tee-off anytime 
after 8 a m. Those members who 
would like to swim before luncheon 
may do so after 9 a.m. Bridge will 
be played in the afternoon.

Qualifying for tournament will 
begin July 18 and extend to July 
25, at which time match play will 
begin.

Priscilla HD Club - 
Studies First Aid

PERRYTON — The Priscilla 
Home Demonstration Club met 
last week In the home of Mrs. 
Bud Felix with Mrs. Melvin Me- 
Garraugh as co-hostess. Roll call 
was answered with "What I Should 
Do If My Child Should Take Poi
son." 8everal suggestions were of
fered by the float committee ik -' 
garding its entry in the North 
Plains Fair parade in August.

Mrs. McGarraugh spoke on 
"First A ,££ot Poisoned Children." 
Mrs. E aw ShdarrA igh ’s loplc was, 
“ Are YofflOverdosing With Anti
biotics"?

Eight members of (lie Junior 
Mias 4-H Club modeled the dresses 
they had made. Models were 
Misses Carolyn Lollis, Judith Rei- 
mer, Diana Cudd, Jeannette Felix, 
Ruby Briscoe, and Janis Schwalk.

Refreshments were served dur- 
int the social hour.

Members present were Mmes. 
Kenneth Cudd, Verbon Smith, Les
ter Schwalk, V. O. Olmstead, Cal
vin Ledges, Kenneth Roller, Hah- 
ry Relmer, Earl McGarraugh, 
Douglas Hawk, Jamea Henry, 
Leonard Barlow, Julius Carver, 
Cullen Neely, Billie Sanders.

(Special to The News I
LEFORS — Mrs. B. J. Deihl de

monstrated-the making of cafe cur
tains for members of the Lefors! 
Home Demonstration Club at its 
regular meeting on July 12 in the 
civic center.

"A  saucer and a yard-stick ate 
two handy tools, when making cafe- 
style curtains for the home," Mrs. 
Deihl said. She folded the material1 
at the top five inches for-the facing, 
used the saucer to make accurate 
scallops, and the rule to measure, 
the exact space between the scal
lops, marked with a pencil as shej 
went, and then stitched on the1 
marked line. She then turned the | 
facing and tacked down loops toi 
go over the curtain rods.

Mrs. Diehl explained that any 
texture of material may be used. 
Texture determines how well a 
fabric drapes, whether it falls in 
graceful folds or is stiff and awk
ward-looking.

She emphasized the selecting of 
curtain fabric with the following 
properties in mind: colorfastness, 
launderability, shrinkage, resis
tance to fire, soil, and draping qual
ities.

Mrs. J. D. Smithee presided over 
the business meeting with the read-1 
ing of minutes and roll call by 
Mrs. Charles Roberts.

Club members were asked to; 
make a report in the near future 
on what they have accomplished 
in the field of homemaking for the 
past six months.

Members present ware Mmes. J.

Separates Made 
For Each Other

By GAILE DUCAS 
NEA Women's Editor

NEW YORK (NEA) — Many 
women are not very sure of them
selves when it comes to assembl
ing separates. They like them, to 
be sure. They realize that t h e y  
can stretch a wardrobe through 
mixing and matching.

But when the time arrives to 
mix or match, the results can be 
fairly disastrous. That’s how it 
happens that a ruffled nylon 
blouse emerges in company with 
a wildly flowered circular cotton 
skirt.

These two should never e v e n  
speak, let alone keep company. 
Or, even if top and skirt some
how happen to be tailored, the top 
will prove to be a violent pink 
and the skirt green, yellow or tur
quoise blue.

For the woman who makes such 
mistakes (and we all tend to, at 
times), the best solution lies in 
buying separates that were made 
for each other.

We show here Just such sepa
rates. Evening blouse (left) is 
black lace in spun orlon, is worn 
with flared white skirt of orlon. 
Blouse plunges at back, has cov
ered-up look at front.

All-white look is lovely (right) 
in blouse-and-skirt ensemble of 
matelasse orlon. Dacron and ray
on. Top-over style blouse is loose
ly shaped to the waist and but-

D, Smithee, L. D. Rider, H. L. 
Braly, B. J. Delhi and Charles Ro
berts.

Salad Social Given% _ 1

By DMF Auxiliary
The DMF auxiliary of Cities Ser

vice Gas met for a salad supper | 
in the back-yard of Mrs. Homer 
Kesslnger's home with Mmes. 
Clyde Martin and Leon Brown as 
co-hostesses.

Red, white, and blue were used 
In the table's decorations with a 
centerpiece of flags. Favors were 
miniature American flags on num
bered gum-grops. A number was 
drawn for the door-prize, which 
was won by Mrs. Leon Brown.

During the business meeting, it 
was decided to have a joint family 
dinner with the Men's DMF in 
October, the date of which will be 
announced later.

Mrs. L. C. Wassell was appointed 
to send cards to members, who 
are ill.

Games were played with prizes 
being won by Mmes. Wassell, Bob 
Brandon, and Ernie Mesneak,

Others attending were Mmes. 
Ray Sutton, Art Kahler. Walter 
Murphy, Travis Patterson, Sam 
Goodan. Homer Sehereer, Art 
Crow, C. B. Anderson, R. E. Pax 
son and Ray Cales.

The next meeting will be August 
20 at 7:30 at the City Park with 
Mmes Paxson, Anderson, and 
Hupp Clark as hostesses. 
----------------------------------------1— — —  I
toned in back. Skirt la curved at 
the front and given bow t r i m .  
Both ensembles are by the Trench 
designer, Givenchy.

Top o’ Texas
OPEN 7 :3 0  NOW F R I

TAB HUNTER
(m  Bait*' a w  Memo

NATALIE WOOD
(• with • CAUM?)

The Girt He
L e ft B e h in d * j

......
esiMMTit rv W a r n e r  e n o t  v  
mm xtm merret uwi jwwcn* *«• m

Also Cartoon k  News

Manners 
Mak« Friends

When a teen • age boy refers 
te his father as "m y old man" he 
doesn't impress anyone with how ed frequently, keep your s h o e s

1 polished and in repair.

Taking care of your wardrobe is 
half the answer to having a ward
robe at all. Make minor repairs at 
once, have your clothes dry clean-

grown up he is. He just sounds like 
a smart • aleck.

Respect for one's parents is a 
Sign of being really grown up.

Read The News Classified Ads

o iv i  r o u r o m o  ‘= g  

•) ib« P i f lw o  rou

TARPLEY'S
Melody Manor

JULY SPECIAL!

F R E E !
One Months Service 

On All New Installations

_  PHONE -  
MO 5-5729

And Our Representative 
Will Explain This Offer 
And Our Service To You. 
There Is No Obligation.

SOFT WATER
Sarvict Company

814 Sm ith  S ta r k w e a th e r

Ask, anyone 
you look lovelier 

when you're 
slender

R E D U C E  AT H O M E
W I T H  T H I

S T A U F F E R  H O M E  
R E D U C I N G  P L A N

For a lovelier, more youthful look
ing figure you must have correct 
weight, proper measurements and 
postural balance. The STAUFFER 
HOM E R E D U C IN G  PLAN of 
effortless exercise  and ca loric 
reduction is designed to give you 
all three. It trims inches from your 
hips, tummy, thighs, legs and arms 
while you relax at home on the 
famous Posture Rest*.

Fabric by tarn  
Sown by 
Mela Shapees

a im  it  Foe a s o s n i — »ut it  fos joc a bat

P S I I  H O M I  D S M O N » T * A T I O N
A Stauffer Representative will show you 
this modem reducing method in your home 
st your convenience. No obligation.

Call MO 5-3401 or MO 5-5664

V I  n  {1 C r n t  n o n  "•'* rapraaontatlw contact ne lor
i M U M  V I / u y v n  n a  pcMONSTMrKM Without Obllistloo.

n aw M i
MOHH PI AN -------------------------  fhOSb No 

114 N. Ruaael r f t n | | ____________________________________
P am p a . Tozoo City. Jlata.

SHUDDERING TERROR! 
SHATTERING HORROR!

Earth-Smashing Double Bill!

.

SEE Creoturo run amok 
in Rome ruins!

SEE Beast defy modem 
weaponsl

I

’HUON MUMS
to Earth v

STARTS THURSDAY
REGULAR PRICES!

OPEN T :M TONITE ONLY

PER
CAR NITE

John Derek 
Elaine Steward

“ ADVENTURES OF 
HAJI BABA”
Cartoon k  News

La Vista
Open
1 :4 5

TWO 
HITS I

Boris Kartoft 
"Voo Doo leiand*

Mark Dana 
"Pharoah a Curse"

Also Cartoon k  News

Starts 
THURSDAY 

La Nora

BARRY SULLIVAN 
DENNIS O'KEEFE 
MONA FREEMAN 
KA1T JURADQ

Dragoon
WELLS 4

,M a s s a c r e
AN

ALLIED AKTISn
PICTUM

FUMED IN

Clhib tA Sco Pf 7
COtOt IT  M  Ufltl
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WE’ RE CLEANING HOUSE
" E V E R Y T H I N G  ON THIS PAGE MUST GO -  REGARDLESS OF 

PRICE . . .  WE NE E D SPACE FOR T R U C K L O A D S  OF

N E W  f i m t o n e  M E R C H A N D I S E
Bargains Galore Throughout our Store . . .  Shelves MUST be empty by Saturday Night. . .  Hurry!

t Days Only
Thursday

Friday
Saturday

1001 Uses in the Home!
STIX DECORATING MATERIAL

Uee on tebiee. wells, canisters, etc., for 
that wonderful “new look.” Variety of
beautiful color combinations—checks, 
prints, marble or natural wood fin
ishes. Easy to apply—just peel off the 
backinf and press it on. No taste or 
water required. ’1 75 S

S yard rail,
I I  Inches wide

16" Cutting Width
T»r*$tont
l a w n  m o w e r

e Your beet value in aa 
economy mower' 

e Five steel blades on 
ball-hearing revolving 
reel for easy operation, 

e Haight of cut adjusts 
from l/i" to 1V4"

5 1 4 9 5
- ________________________

y irt lfO H t Supreme

H A N D  M O W ER

Made of tough
alloy— t O  lbs. lighter than 
east iron mowers. FHw al
loy steel blades turn eaaily 
on ball bearings Ten-inch 
wheels and rubber roller. 
Finished in light green, 
trimmed in yellow with 
chrome- plated shrub red 
and bub cape.

$2 3 «

Zip through tall grass and weeds

"THRIFTI-CUT"
18" POWER MOWER

I95
$5.00 down 

k $2.00 wk.
, ♦ % v

J*v . * V % jf')

• Dependable two-cycle Clinton engine
• Trima cloee to walla, trees, etc.
• Durable, lightweight cast aluminum deck
• Adjusts to three cutting heights

Ev brain
Lawn Sprinkler

A 4 4
6.95 ■ * -

•  Waters up to 1500 tp. 
ft. rectangular area.

Cory Electric 
KNIFE SHARPENER

Sf *)9S
| Puts pmfsssinnsl

sdgs on knifs or 
scissors in seconds!

Adds valuable storage spaceI

SUBURBAN LUGGAGE RACK
s Streamlined, 

highly polished 
tubular aluminum 
guard rails.

e Five heavy-duty 
varnished oak bars 
for lasting beauty.

s Adds storage space
41V4"x34V4"*7'.

PAPER TOWEL, FOIL AND 
WAX PAPER DISPENSER

Beautiful Kromex 3- 
way dispenser uses 
standard size rolls. Em
bossed lettering on two- 
tone aluminum.

Famous Mirro 
ALUMINUM FOIL

60 feet 
18 inchi 75 c, on

Lustro-Wara 
DECANTER '

Snap-on cover 
with pouring spout

L O O K ! A t  These V A L U E S
| j Cu. Upright * ■ Ft. Freezers

Reg. $ 1 0 0 9 5
$36.95 I O #

1 ELECTRIC 
I" J IG  SAW

Reg.
$49.95

$2495
1  DELUXE■ ■ e l e c t r ic  DRYER

Reg. $ | 0 0 9 5  -
$185.95 I J #

1 Electric Triple 
l “ Whip Mixer

Reg.
$44.95

A

$ J 0 9 5

Apex Cannister 
J y H Vacuum Cleaners

Reg. $ 1 0 9 5
$49.95 |  #

1 Electric 
1“  Hassock Fan

Reg.
$59.95

$ 2 9 9 5

m Bel Aire Mitchel AO C■ 3/ tilt Refrigerated Reg. $\m/u Up. Air Conditioner $349.95 A I  #
ELECTRIC
SHAVERS

Reg.
$28.50 1 4 95

V Nationally Adv. Supreme Dpn S
j  -  40"E lec trie Range s299995 Z j #

ELECTRIC
TOASTERS

Reg.
$17.95

— $ 0 9 5

■ C hn Outboard 
|  ■ J  n r*  MOTOR

/

Reg. $ 1 1 0 9 5  
$230.00 I I #

Velon Plastic 
SEAT COVERS

Reg.
$15.95

$ 7 9 5

1 in  Ho 0uH>oard|  ■ 1 u np. Mo t o r
R e g . $ n 7 Q 9 5

$325.00 £ #  #

REPOSSESSED AND TRADE-IN BARGAINS
1-21" Table Model TV  S E T ...... $75.00
1-7' REFRIGERATOR GUARANTEE $109.95 
1-Standard Auto Washer Guarantee $94 50 
1-Firestone Auto WASHER .... $50.00

1-Standard Wringer Type Wjsher............................ 579.95

1-Deluxe Wringer Type Washer...............................$89.95

M V  Refrigerator Auto. Defrost...................... . $189.95

1-36" Standard Firestone Gas Range.....................$69.95

2 7Vi hp. OUTBOARD MOTORS $50.00

Close Out Prices On Lawn fir Garden S upplies, Recreation Suplies, Fans, and 
Auto Supplies -  BIG SAVINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

117 South F irestone Stores 4-3191
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Mrs. Phelps Has 1 
Lamplitet Club j

THE PAMPA DATLY NEWS 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1957

cttuitieAomen (Special to The Nows 
PERRYTON -  Mrs. Cliff Phelps 

wa$ hostess to the Lampliter 
Bridge Club recently in her home.

A dessert was served from tables 
decorated with red carnations and 
pink candles in wrought-iron hold
ers.
» Guests' for the evening were
Tdmea. G. E. Shackelford, G. K. 
Rupprecht, Fred Osborne, Jimmie 
Palmer, and Mrs. Clyce Ragsdale.

Members present were Mmes. 
Elmo Bennett, Wayne KLsker, 
Frank Shaffer, Bill Walker, Chris 
Kelln, Edwin Garland, Letha Law
rence, and the hostess.

Mrs. Ragsdale held high score 
for guests and Mrs. Kelln was high 
for club members.

Doris Wilson, Editor

Miss Jo Ann Herring Becomes Bride 
Of Dan Stallings In June Ceremony

Miss Jo Ann Herring, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Herring, 
542 Gilbert, Bunavista, became 
the bride of Dan 8tallings, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Stallings, 
211 Cook, in a double-ring cere
mony in the Baunvista Baptist 
Church. The Rev. Samuel B. 
Ogan, pastor, performed the cere
mony for the couple at S o ’clock 
on June 5.

The altar was centered with an 
arch entwined with, greenery and 
flanked by tapered candelabra 
and baskets of white gladioli. Vin
cent Johnson, Pampa, cousin of

ATTENDANTS
Miss Patsy Walker, Fritch, was 

maid of honor, wearing a dress of 
blue organza. Her arm bouquet 
was of white gladettes and shat
ter mums.

Meil Johnson, Pampa, served as 
best man. Ushers were Bob Coil- 
man and Jimmy Dees.

Mrs. Herring, mother of t h e  
bride, chose a dress of m a u v e  
silk with black accessories. Mrs. 
Stallings, mother of the b r i d e -  
groom, wore a gray linen s u i t  
with white accessories. T h e i r  
shoulder corsages were of white

Read The News Classified Ads

carnationsthe bridegroom, lighted the an-
I dies.

Miss Wanda Floyd, pianfot, 
played the traditional w e d d i n g  
marches and accompanied Miss 
Connie Hood, cousin of the bride, 
who sang "Wither Thou Goest.”  

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride was attired in a 
ballerina-length dress of white era- 
braided satin. Her fingertip Veil of 
white tulle Illusion fell from a 
white cap trimmed with seed 
pearls. She carried a white Bible 
topped with an arrangement of 
white Beal roses.

RECEPTION
The reception was held ' in the 

Fellowship Hall, following t h e  
ceremony. The bride's table was 
covered with a white linen cloth 
and centered with the bride's 
bouquet. The four-tiered wedding 
cake was topped with a miniature 
bridal couple. Reception assist
ants were Misses Sue Forrester, 
Faye Bonifield, and Linda K a y  
Brumfield. ,

Following a wedding trip to El 
Paso, Carlsbad, New Mexico and 
Mexico, the couple are now living 
in Stinnett. Mr. Stallings is band 
director at the Stinnett High 
School. Both plan to attend West 
Texas State College, Canyon, this 
fall, where he will work on his 
master's degree and teach in the 
Canyon High School. Mrs, Stall
ings will continue work toward a 
master's degree in music.

Mrs. Stallings is a member of 
the Amarillo Symphony Orchestra 
and a member of Tau Beta Sigma 
National Band Sorority. The bride
groom is affiliated with K a p p a  
Kappa Psi, national band f r a- 
ternity.

MMES. OLA ISBELL, BERNICE LADD Separates Made 
For Each Other

O P E N  7 :MOfficers Installed
d

By Rebekah Lodge
Hands Should Be 
Clean For Beauty

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

Does it surprise you to know 
that many grown women couldn’t 
pass the kind of hand inspection 
that teachers used to give chil
dren in school? It's quite true.

To test the theory, takers look 
at the hands of women you meet 
daily. Many have grubby hands 
with dirty, broken nails. These are 
not the hands of women who do 
heavy, rough labor. They are the 
hands of average women with all 
the means to keep their hands not 
only neat and clean but really 
pretty.

Some of them use nail polish as 
a cover . up but re&ly does this 
hide the fact that there is dirt 
under the nails.

Pure soap, warm water, a nail 
brush and hand lotion are the 
tools these women need to put 
their hands into condition again. 
And nail polish, if it isn’t beauti
fully glossy and completely neat, 
should not be used. It’s never a 
substitute for cleanliness in any 
case.

Insomnia pleagues many wom
en and is no aid to beauty. If 
you’ve trouble in sleeping, check

Remember that light and noise 
up on both your sleeping condi
tions and your sleeping habits, 
both will keep you either awake or 
in a light, driving sleep which is 
not refreshing. So adjust the blinds 
in your bedroom or move the fur
niture In order to avoid light 
which may fall across the bed.

NATALIE WOOD
(• Reber mu a cmmt)

T h e  G i r t  H e  
L e f t  B e h in d *

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women’s Editor 

NEW YORK (NEAi — Many 
women are not very sure of them
selves when it comes to assembl
ing separates. They like them, to 
be sure. They realize that t h e y  
can stretch a wardrobe through 
mixing and'matching.

But when the time arrives to 
mix or match, the results can be 
fairly disastrous. That's how It 
happens that a ruffled nylon 
blouse emerges in company with 
a wildly flowered circular cotton

(Special to The News) 
LEFORS — Mrs. B. J. Deihl de

monstrated the making of cafe cur
tains for members of the Lefors 
Home Demonstration Club at its 
regular meeting on July 12 in the 
civic center.

"A  saucer and a yard-stick are 
two handy tools, when making cafe- 
style curtains for the home.”  Mrfc. 
Deihl said. She folded the material 
at the top five inches for the facing, 
used the saucer to make accurate 
scallops, and the rule to measure

The DMF auxiliary of Cities Ser
vice Gas met for a salad supper 
in the back-yard of Mrs. Homer 
Kesslnger’s home with Mmes. 
Clyde Martin and Leon Brown as 
co-hostesses.

Red, white, and blue were used 
In the table’s decorations with a 
centerpiece of flags. Favors were 
miniature American flags on num
bered gum-grops. A number was 
drawn for the door-prize, which

Also Cartoon k News

secretary; Pearl Castka, financial 
secretary; Bonnye Wharton, treas
urer; Ruth Lawley, lodge deputy; 
June Rowe, team captain; Baby 
Mastin, Eula Killian, and Etta 
Crisler, trustees; Mary Dell Mc
Neil, representative; Ruth L a w - 
ley, alternate representative. Oth
er officers were appointed by the 
noble and vice grands.

After installation, Mrs. L a d d  
was presented with the president's 
gavel. Installing officer, Mrs. Ere- 
man, was presented a gift from 
the lodge.

Russell Hollis, Junior Oddfellow 
member, announced that t h e r e  
would be an over-night picnic at 
Lake McClelland on July 21-22. 
Cars going to the lake will leave 
the lodge hall at 12:30 and 6:30 
on the 21st. Guests are to bring a 
picnic lunch. A cordial invitation 
was extended to the Rebekahs 
from the Oddfellows to attend.

TTiere will be a meeting in the 
VFW Hall in Perryton on July 22 
at 7:30 p.m.

The Rebekah membership now 
stands at 198 members.

Cake and coffee were served to 
approximately 50 guests.

Mrs. Vena Riley was installed 
as senior regent of Women of the 
Moose for the coming year in an 
open ceremony conducted by Earl 
Miller, past governor of Moose 
Lodge, as installing officer. He 
was assisted by Mrs. Nadine 
Morse as installing guide.

Other officers installed w e r e  
Mmes. Dovey Toler, junior re
gent; Charles Webb. Junior grad
uate regent; J. A. Marshall chap
lain; W. C. Brown, recorder; Clif
ton Reed, treasurer; M. W. 
Griggs, guide; Alene McS h a n, 
assistant guide; Roy Hall, pianist; 
B. O. Lard. Argus; Sam Williams, 
sentinel.

A buffet dinner-dance was giv
en following the Installation of of
ficers. The serving table was cen
tered with yellow chrysanthe
mums and flanked with w h i t e  
tapers in crystal holders.

The next meeting for the group 
will be August 17 at 3 p.m. in the 
Lodge Hall.

was won by Mrs. Leon Brown.
skirt.the exact space between the seal During the business meeting, It 

was decided to have''aejoliit family 
dinner with the Men's DMF in 
October, the date of which will be 
announced later.

Mrs. L. C. Wassell was appointed 
to send cards to members, who 
are 01.

Games were played with prizes 
being won by Mmes. Waaaell, Bob 
Brandon, and Ernie Mesneak.

Others attending were Mmes. 
Ray Sutton. Art Kahltr. Walter 
Murphy, Travis Patterson. Sam 
Gooden, Homer Schereer, Art 
Crow, C. D. Anderson, R. E. Pax- 
son and Ray Cales.

The next meeting will be August 
20 at 7 :30 at the City Park with 
Mmes Paxson. Anderson, and 
Hupp Clark as hostesses.

lops, marked with a pencil as she 
went, and then stitched on the 
marked line. She then turned the 
facing and tacked down loops to 
go over the curtain rods.

Mrs. Diehl explained that any 
texture of material may be used. 
Texture determines how well a 
fabric drapes, whether it falls in 
graceful folds or is stiff and awk
ward-looking.

She emphasized the selecting of 
curtain fabric with the following 
properties in mind: colorfastness, 
launderability, shrinkage. resis
tance to tire, soil, and draping qual
ities.

Mrs. J. D. Smithee presided over 
the business meeting with the read
ing of mlnutea and roll call by 
Mrs. Charles Roberts.

Club members were asked to 
make a report in the near future 
on what they have accomplished 
In the field of homemaking for the 
past six months.

Members present were Mmes. J.

These two should never e v e n  
speak, let alone keep company. 
Or, even if top and skirt some
how happen to be tailored, the top 
will prove to be a violent pink 
and the skirt green, yellow or tur
quoise blue.

For the woman who makes such 
mistakes (and we all tend to, at 
times), the best solution lies in 
buying separates that were made 
for each other.

We show here Just such sepa
rates. Evening blouse (left) is 
black lace in spun orlon, is worn 
with flared white skirt of orlon. 
Blouse plunges at back, has cov
ered-up look at front.

All-white look is lovely (fight) 
in blouae-and-skirt ensemble of 
matelasse orlon, Dacron and' ray
on. Top-over style blouse Is loose
ly shaped to the waist and but-

O P E N  7:36 T O N IT E  ONLY

PER
CAR NITE

John Derek 
Elaine Steward

ADVENTURES OF 
HAJI BABA’*

PERRYTON — The Priscilla 
Home Demonstration Club met 
last week in the home of Mrs. 
Bud Felix with Mrs. Melvin Mc- 
Garraugh as co-hostess. Roll call 
was answered with "What I Should 
Do If My Child Should Take Poi
son.”  Several suggestions were of
fered by the float committee re
garding its entry in the North 
Plains Fair parade in August.

Mrs. McGarraugh spoke on 
"First Aid For Poisoned Children.”  
Mrs. Earl McGarraugh’s topic was, 
“ Are You Overdosing with Anti
biotics” ?

Eight members of the Junior 
Mias 4-H Club modeled the dresses 
they had made. Models were 
Misses Carolyn Lollls, Judith Rei- 
mer, Diana Cudd, Jeannette Felix, 
Ruby Briscoe, and Janis Schwalk.

Refreshments were served dur 
int the social hour.

Members present were Mmes. 
Kenneth Cudd, Verbon Smith, Les
ter Scnwalk, V. O. Olmstead, Cal
vin Ledges, Kenneth Roller, Har
ry Relmer, Earl McGarraugh, 
Douglas Hawk, James Henry, 
Leonard Barlow, Julius Carver, 
Cullen Neely, Billie Sanders.

r Z :,
Debby Reynolds 

Tammy and the Bachelor"

toned in bark. Skirt is curved at 
the front and given bow t r i m .  
Both ensembles are by the French 
designer, Givenchy.

D. Smithee, L. D. Rider, H. L. 
Braly, B. J. Deihl and Charles Ro
berts.

Ladies Golf Ass'n 
Begins Qualifying

Eliminate all the noise that you 
can, but if your bedroom is ex
posed to sounds from the street.
equip yourself with ear plugs.

The Ladies Golf Association will 
have Its monthly luncheon at 12:30 
Thursday in the Pampa Country 
Club. Golfers may tee-off anytime 
after 8 a m. Those members who 
would like to swim before luncheon 
may do so after 9 a.m. Bridge will 
be played in the afternoon.

Qualifying for tournament will 
begin July 18 and extend to July 
25, at which time match play will

SHUDDERING TERROR 
SHATTERING HORROR

Earth-Smashing Double Bill!

Sleep with light covering and have
your bedroom well aired

glass of warn milk just before you 
go to bed are aids in soothing the 
nerves and sending you off to 
sleep.

Some women are believers in 
tub baths and others wouldn’t

La Vista(Special to The News)
LEFORS — Miss Vickie Jo Cbch- 

ran was honored ■* on her fourth 
birthday on July 11 by her mother, 
Mrs. Joe Cochran in their home,
south of Lefors.

TWO

Boris Karloff 
Voo Don Island'

Ask, anyone 
you look lovelier 

when you7 re 
slender

Also Cartoon k  News

S ll  Creature battleS il Creature run amok
electricitylin Roma rvlnri

Starts
THURSDAY

LaNora

SIE Beat) defy modem 
weaponil

S l l  Beast tear huge 
elephants apart!S T A U F F E R  H O M E  

R E D U C I N G  P L A NManners
Make Friends

When e teen • age boy refers 
to his father ss "m y old man" he 
doesn't imprese anyone with how

Taking care of your wardrobe is 
half the answer to having a ward
robe at all. Make minor repairs at 
once, have your clothes dry clean
ed frequently, keep your s h o e s  
polished and in repair.

For a lovelier, more youthful look
ing figure you must have correct 
weight, proper measurements snd 
postural balance. The STAUFFER 
HOM E R E D U C IN G  PLAN  o f 
effortless exercise  snd  ca loric  
reduction is designed to give you 
all three. It trims inches from your 
hips, tummy, thighs, legs and arms 
while you relax at home on the 
famous Posture Rest*.

Million 
to Ea rth \

WILLIAM HOPPER • lOAH TAYLOR

JULY SPECIAL!
grown up he is. He just sounds like 
a smart - alack.

Respect for one's parents Is a 
Sign of being really grown up.

THE 27 MOST 
TERRIFYING

AN
AUKD ARTISTS 

MCTUDT

mm it roe a noma —but it roe sot a oat

PSIS HOMS DBMONfeTRATION
A Stauffer Representative will show you 
this modem reducing method in your home 
at your convenience. No obligation.

One Months Service 
On All New Installations

- PHONE -  
MO 5-5729

J f c F  CE0ME VOSKOVf C - ARNOLD MOSS • STEFAN SCHNABEL
W—  A*. *  KWS SMTinr t, HfliM ASSWOS'H

I——  M M  -  USAS 1 SACHS* • WvtW Si WAUAS AJMfl A C0USM4A nCTUSI
And Our Representative 
Will Explain This Offer 
And Our Service To You. 
There Is No Obligation.

M a il Coupon
tlAUMM HO AM MAN

114 N. Russel STARTS THURSDAY
REGULAR PRICES!

SOFT WATERTARPLEY'S
Melody Manor

Pam pa. T ssas

Service Company
814 S m ith  S t a r k w e a t h e r

S P A C E  
M ONSTER  
D O U BLES  

^  IN S IZE  
*  EVERY  

NIGHT!

GIVE roun CHILD
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WE’ RE CLEANING HOUSE
I I EVERYTHI NG ON THIS PAGE MUST GO -  REGARDLESS OF 

PRICE . . .  WE NE E D SPACE FOR T R U C K L O A D S  OF

N E W  T i m t o n *  M E R C H A N D I S E
Bargains Galore Throughout our Store . . .  Shelves MUST be empty by Saturday Night. . .

I Days Only
Thursday 

Friday I 
SaturdayI

1001 Uses in the Horn*/
STIX DECORATING MATERIAL

Uee on tables, walls, canisters, etc., for 
that wonderful "new look." Variety of 
beautiful color combinations—checks, 
prints, marble or natural wood fin
ishes. Easy to apply—just peel off the 
backing and press it on. No >aste or 
water required. ‘1 75 Z

S yard roll,
IS Inches wide

Adds valuable storage space/

SUBURBAN LUGGAGE RACK
s Streamlined, 

highly polished 
tubular aluminum 
guard rails.

s Five heavy-duty 
varnished oak bars 
for lasting beauty.

s Adds storage specs
41V4"x34«*'x7-.

PAPER TOWEL, FOIL AND 
WAX PAPER DISPENSER

Beautiful Kromex 3- 
way dispenser uses 
standard size rolls. Em
bossed lettering on two- 
tone aluminum.

Famous Mirro 
ALUMINUM FOIL

60 feet long, /  f  11 
18 inche* wide. "  ^  ^  ro^

Lustro-War*
DECANTER

Snap-on cover 
with pouring spout

16" Cutting Width
Tirtston*
LAWN MOWIR

e Your beet value in aa 
economy mower! 

e Five steel blades on 
halt-hearing revolving 
reel for easy operation 

e Haight of cut adjusts 
from H ’ l o i r

$1495

flrttfoilt Supreme

HAND MOWER

Made of tough
alloy— M> I be lighter than 
east iron mower* FVee al
loy steel blades turn aaaily 
on ball bearings Ten inch 
wheels and rubber roller 
Finished m light green, 
trimmed in yellow with 
chrome plated throb rod

$23»5

L O O K ! A t  These V A L U E S
Cu. Upright 
Ft. Freezers

Reg.
$36.95

■s

DELUXE - Reg. $'
ELECTRIC DRYER $185.95

Apex Cannister 
Vacuum Cleaners

Reg.
$49.95

Zip through tall grass and weeds

"THRIFTI-CUT"
18" POWER MOWER

5EA95
$5.00 down 
$2.00 wk.\%

* ”7r s
P tV » l ,S__

1 '•]>
• Dependable two-cycle Clinton engine
• Trims close to walls, trees, etc.
• Durable, lightweight cast aluminum deck
• Adjusts to three cutting heights

Bel Aire Mitchcl (j
Refrigerated Reg. q

Air Conditioner $349.95

Nationally A d v . Supreme Reg. $
40 Electric Range $299.95

Outboard
MOTOR

bjA

Reg. $' 
$230.00

1 -1 0  hp.

ELECTRIC 
JIG  SAW
Electric Triple 
Whip Mixer
Electric 
'Hassock Fan

Reg.
$49.95

Reg.
$44.95

Reg.
$59.95

$ • 0 9 5

!1995 ELECTRIC
SHAVERS

Reg.
$28.50 14

3 9 « ELECTRIC
TOASTERS

Reg.
$17.95 $0

I1995Velon Plastic 
SEAT COVERS

\

Reg.
$15.95

$7
Outboard
MOTOR

Reg.$ 
$325.00

Everain
Lown Sprinkler

r* «  A 4 4
6.95

•  Water* up to 1500 tp. 
ft. rectangular area.

Cory Electric 
KNIFE SHARPENER

REPOSSESSED AND 1
1-21" Table Model TV  SET $75.00 
1-7' REFRIGERATORguaS tee $109.95 
1-Standard Auto Washer gu«.».~ $94 50

rRADE-IN BARGAINS
1-Standard Wrinqer Type Wjsher............................$79.95

1-Deluxe Wringer Type Washer $89.95 

M 1 ' Refrigerator Auto. Defrost............................$189.95

1-Firestone Auto WASHER .... $50.00
2 7'/2 hp. OUTBOA

1-36" Standard Firestone Gas Range.....................$69.95

RD MOTORS $50.00
3 JJ ■

Close Out Prices On Lawn & Garden S upplies, Recreation Suplies, Fans, and 
Auto Supplies -  BIG SAVINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

117 South

iisu Close Out Prices On Lawn & Garden Supplies, Recreation Suplii
| Puts professional • * *

— 1 Auto Supplies -  BIG SAVINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS_________

F irestone Stores 4-3191



Priscilla's Pop Joe PalookaMutt and Jeff Martha Wayne
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Susie Q. Smith Freckles Mickey Finn Boots Wash Tubbs
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P ro g ra m
THURSDAY

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL. NOTES

Admission*
Archie Hawkins, 400 N. Davis 
Mrs. Grace Johnson, SOS N. 

Gray
C. O. Russell, Borger 
Mrs. Lena Craig, Kingemill 
Mrs. Carolyn Faulkner, 205'4-N. 

Nelson
j L. M. Me Wright, 1530 WUliston 

Mrs. Mary Reeve, 214 E. Har
vester

R. P. Bergeron, Elk City, Okla. 
Mrs. Gladys Stewart, McLean 
Mrs. Helen Brice, 849. W. Kings- 

mill
Ross Gill, Miami 
Mrs. Betty Stowers, 1145 Huff 

Road
Mrs. Eserta Pruitt, 21S W. Cra

ven
Graydon Lants, U13 V a r n o n  

Drive
Mrs. Doyce Greer, Phillips 
Mrs. Lots Morgan. Pampa 
Billy Toab, Stinnett 
Mrs. Dahlia fiunt, Pampa 
Mrs. Lorraine Roberts, Pampa 
Mrs. Dorothy Sullivan, Borger 
J. L. Baker, SIS N. Christy 
Mrs. Clara Russ, 1021 E. Brown-

In*
O. H. Maiden, Borger 

Dismissals
Mrs. Avis Myers, 737 E. Malone 
Mrs. lna Giesler, Sayre, Okla. 
Mr*. Neva Matlock, 420 E. Fos

ter
Jesse Palmer. 122 S. Sumner 
Mrs. Sally Bolin, Ft. Worth 
Mr*. Leona Woods, 1313 Terrace 
Mrs. Pat Chisum, Pampa 
Mrs Elisabeth Farrow, 1720 

Dogwood
Mrs. Bobby Waggoner, 737 Mag

nolia
Mrs. Iris Ann Christy, W h i t e  

Deer
Mrs. Loretta DuBoge, 1147 8. 

Clark
B. C. Strickland. 406 Doucette 
Mr*. Melba Harbin, 1T07 Aspen 
Mrs. Lillie Bennett, 924 8. Ben

nett
Anita Busite, 919 Love St

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Q. W Faulkner. 

205'A N. Nelson, are the parents 
<X a girl bom at 1:13 p.m. Tue# 
day, weighing < lb. • oi 

1 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ruse, 1021

E. Browning, ara the patents of a 
boy weighing 9 lb. 4 o*., bom at 
1:17 a m. Wednesday.

KONC-TV kUNOTVSen. Johnson 
Is Working For 
'Reason' On Bill

T :00 Today 

• 00 Homa
T :00 
S:00 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:18 
12:30 
12:46 
1 00 
2:00 
2:46 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30

Today
Homs
Tht Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tio Tac Dough 
It Could Be Tou 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O'Keefe 
News A Weather 
Double Trouble 
Bride and Groom 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
Trouble With Father 
Kit Carson 
Honest Jess

9:00 The Price la Right 
9:30 Truth Or Oonsequenoea 
10:00 Tic Tao Dough 
10:30 It Could Be Tou 
L1:00 Tex and Jinx 
11:30 Club 90 (color)
13:00 Phyllis O’Keefe
12:15 News A Weather
12:80 Double Trouble
13:48 Bride and Groom
1:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
2:00 Queen For A Day
2:48 Modem Romances
3 :00 Comedy Time
3:30 Trouble With Father
4:00 Kit Carson
4 30 Honest Jess
8:80 Andy Wllllams-June Valll
6:48 NBC News
8:30 Industry On Parade
6 00 Sports
6:10 News
6:20 Weather
6:30 Andy WlUiams-June Valll
6 46 NBC Newe
7 00 People'a Choice 
T:30 Hi Low
3:00 Lux Video Theatre (color)
9 .00 G roue ho Marx
3:30 Dragnet
L0:00 Broken Arrow
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Theatre
13:00 Sign Off

NOir lea rn
T ALL BY -  
M SELF' r S 6:30 Helen O’Connell

NBC Newe
Sports
Newe
Weather
Ray Milland
Kraft Theatre (color)
This Is Tour Life
Stage T
San Franciaco Beat 
Father Know* Best 
Ozzle A Harriett 
Newe 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

Prescription

Ŝ^HI-LAND
PHARMACY

1807 N. Hobart MO 4 1504
HIGH AND DRY Captain Kangaroo

CBS News
Garry Moore
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Children’s Cartoon Hour
As the World Turns
Our Miss Brooks
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
The Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Nlte
“ Blind Spot’ ’
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
Newe —Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
“ My Friend Fllcka’ ’
The Millionaire 
I ’ve Got a Secret 
U. S. Steel Hour 
Vic Damons Show 
News —BUl Johns 
TV Weatherfacta 
"Barkleys Of Broadway*1

Pampa Marine reservists participate in dry land practice prior to launching the 
rubber boat for practical application of rubber boat handling techniques. Front 
to back in boat are Pfc. Bennie T. Hillis. 425 Rider, Pvt. Bob M. Holmes. 1340 
Christine, and Pfc. Jim Kirkham, 416 Carr, watching the instructor as he demon
strates the proper method of holding the paddle. Other Pampa reservists await 
their turn to go through the drill. The 88th Special Infantry Company, Marine 
Corps Reserve, members have been undergoing two weeks o f special amphibious 
training with the ’ ending Force Training Unit, Coronado, Calif. 
_______________________________________ ____ _________  (Official USMC Photo)

Captain Kang arse 
CBS New*
Garry Moor* 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich

W AN TED
10:00 Valiant Lady
10:1S 
10:30 
10:43 
II :30 
12:00 
13:80 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
1:16 
3:30 
3:00 
4:30 
1:00 
6:30 
6:48 
6:00 
6:16 
6:26 
1.30 
7:00 
7:10 
6:30 
6:00 

10 00 
10:10 
10:16

Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Children s Cartoon Hour
As the World Turns
Our Miss Brooke
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Th. Edge of Nit*
“ Devil Ship’ ’
Nick Reye Show
Popeye Theatre
Ringside with th* Wrestlers
Doug Edwards
News — BUI Johns
World’ of Sports
Weather Today
Cisco Kid
Bob Cummings
Climax
Alfred Hitchcock 
Live Wrestling 
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacta 
“ Adventures of M a r 11 •

For Real Estate Appraisers
Age 25 to 60. Must be resident* o f this county two 
or more years. Competent appraisers receive $350 
to $450 per month. Farm experience valuable. 
WRITE: REAL ESTATE, PAMPA NEWS BOX 743

BUFFALO, N T. (UP) — Traf
fic violators in Buffalo reached 
into their pocket* for $336,692.95 in 
fines Id 1956. easily lopping the 
previous high.

France Has 'Rights 
Problem Now, Too!

Ry CHARLES M. MrCANN 
United Pros* Staff Correspondent

United Preen correspondent* 
• round the world look ahead at 
th* news that will makt th* head
lines.

Civil Rights
Franc* ia flghUng a civil rights 

batUe of Its own. It could cause 
the fall of th* government this 
week. Premier Maurice Bourges- 
Msunoury is t r y i n g  to force 
through th* National Assembly a 
Mil to give the police special 
powers to crack down on Algerian 
rebels who reside in France. 
Members don’t like It. They eay 
a tough government could use It 
against Frenchmen as well as Al
gerians Debat* on th* measure 
starts Tuesday. A confidence vote 
on It Is du* Friday. If Bourgee- 
Maunoury loses It, he probably 
will resign.

Kh rushy
It look* as if Soviet Communist 

chieftain Nikita 8. Khrushchev is 
being censored. He* making a 
lot of free - swinging attacks on 
foreign pereonaiitiea during his 
whistle - stop tour of Chechoslova
kia. For Instance, th* on* accus
ing President Elsenhower of "stu
pidity" in talking about a “ clean" 
H-bomb. That on* was broadcast 
by th* Prague Radio. It wasn’t 
published in Csech newspapers. A 
Ciech official said th* broadcast 
was a "mistake." Now Khru
shchev’s saltier off-the-cuff com
ments are being cleaned up before 
they are broadcast or published 
In the papers In summary form. 
It is reported that th* reason 
Western correspondent* were 
barred from th* tour was because 
of fear that his cracks might 
cause trouM*.

Draft
Don’t be surprised if a retired 

general, admiral or foreign serv
ice officer ia "dafted'* to succeed

John B Hollister as foreign aid 
chief. Hollister resigned July 1 to 
re-enter private business. Hie job 
never has been a popular one. 
Stale Department officials say an 
appalling number of possible suc
cessors to Hollister have turned it 
down cold. *

Underground
Insiders In Dublin expect the 

Sinn Fein Party to go under
ground with th* outlawed Iriah 
Republican Army a* tha result of 
Prim* Minister Eamon D* Va
lera’s drive a g a i n s t  terrorism. 
About 50 leaders of Sinn Fein, 
which I* the political arm of th* 
IRA. have been Interned on De 
Valera's orders. Th# party can't 
announce who will take their 
places, so an underground head
quarters la expected.

Speed-Up •
Despite a security blackout. It 

can be disclosed that plan* to 
construct II new North Atlantic 
Treaty Organisation base* in Tur
key have been speeded up u  th* 
result of th* passage of Soviet 
Russian warships into th* Medi
terranean from the Black Sea. 
Work has been started hastily on 
several base*. Sites are secret. 
But It 1* reported that they've 
been chosen with an eye to Rus
sia's Baku oil fields, close to the 
Turkish border and the naval 
base at Sebastopol across the 
Black Sea.

Air Safety
Look for th* air safety plan tested 

on Washington-New York-Chlcago 
flights to be extended to other 
parts of th* country eoon. Planes 
flying ebove 9.500 feet in the tri
angle—the world’s most congested 
flight territory—must operate un
der instrument flight rules and in 
federally-designated lane* to avoid 
collisions.

1:00— Sign On
4:00— Sunrts,. Serenade
4:15—On The Farm
4 :ii—W eather
4:30— Sunrise Serenade
4:45—Early M am ins Newe
7:00— Trading Foet
3:10— Sunrise Serenade
7 :15—W eather
7:10—7:10 N ews (W ed.. F it 3
7 :JS—  Br .k fasl Handstand
f:4 5—L ocal News
f:5 0—Sports News
T:5s—National A  Taxaa News
t  :00—Goepelaires
9:15—B ob Carney Show
1:19— W eather
9:10—B ob Carney Show
8 :i l— Newe
9:00— flnlstertal Alliance 
9:19— Bob Carney Show 4:19—Weel her 
9.10— Bob Carney Show

4:90— Newe. W elter Compton.
4:15— KPDN NOW.
5 :25— Trading Poet.
4:10— Newe. Steve M cCormick. 
4:36— A m erlce 's Top Tunes. 
T:04— Newe. Jim Terrell.
7:04— KPDN NOW.
7:15— Sports Kevlew.
7 *0—  l! 8. W eather Bureau. 
7:10— News. Jim Terrell. 
t:45— KPDN NOW.
5:00— Hobs rt Hurl sigh.
Silt—  KPDN NOW .

t : 15— Her. J. K. Neelr.
9:16— Newe. Robert Hurlelkh. 
9:15— Staff Breakfast.

10:00— N ew s W alter C om pioa. 
10:05— Am erlcn'e Top Tunes.
10:10— N'ewr. John Kennedy.
14:11— W om en's Club o f the Ale. 
11:00— News. Jlra Terrell.
11 :H5— Fron ler Find* the Anawei 
11:10— M.nlone'e Money Makers,
11:14— A m erica's Top Tunea.
11:10— Ideal Food foe Thought. 
11:00—Cedric Footer.
11:11— Ln. el Newe Roundup 
11:10— U. S. W eather Bureau. 
11:14— Mnrket

14:00— B ob Cam ay Show
10 r!5—W eather
10:10 to 10:15— Francis Hofseaa Show 

(M onday A Friday I 
14:14—B ob Carney Show (Tues.. Wed.

A Thurs.)
14:45— News
11:10— Bob Carney Show
11 :$S—W eather
11:10— Bob Carney S h oe  
11:15— News
11:00— M em orable M oments In Music 
t l :15—W eather 
11:10—Tod* y s  Top Tunea 
IS:46— Liooal News 
11:40— Sports News 
11:44— National A Texas Newt 

1:00— Karl Davis Show 
1:15— W eather 
1 :10— Earl Davis Show 
1:45— News
T:00—Earl Davis Show 
1 : l l— W eather 
1:10—Earl Davie Show 
1 55— N ew .
1:00— Earl Da via Show 
1:15— W eather 
1:10— Earl Davis Show 
1:55—Newe
4 :00— Earl Davie .how 
4:25— W eather
4:30— Earl Davis 'h o w  
4:45—N ews
5 :00— Earl Davis Show 
5:25— W eather
5:20—B ins Since 
5:45— New*
4:00— Law rence Welk Show
1:15— W eather
4:10— Frankies Show
( 55— Newe
7:00— Frankies Show
7:15— W eather
7 :10— Frankies Show
7:55—N #. •
1:00— Frankies Show 
1 IS— W esther 
1 :10—Fran It lee Show 
1:45— News 
1 06— Franklee Show 
1:15— W eather 
1 10— Franklee Show 
• 44— News 

.4:00— Frankies Show 
10:15— W eather 
It 10— S im  O ff

_____ _______  Reports.
11:45— (lim e  o f the Dey.
1 :M— Camel Score board 
1:34— Newe. Cedric Foster. 
1:40— KPDN NOW .
1:00— News. Robert Hurlelgh.
1 05- America • T op  Tunee. 
1:10— News, W ealbrook Van V 
1:15— Amerlra « T op Tunea. 
4:00— N ew '. Gabriel Heatter. 
4:04— Am erica 's T op  Tunea. 
4:10— N ew s Frank Slngtser. 
4:11— Am erica's T op Tune*. 
4:00— New*. : » r t «  Hendrick. 
4 06— KPDN NOW 
t:}(V—Newe. Oahrlel Heatter. 
1:15— KPDN NOW 
4 oo— Fulton Lewis. Jr.
4:15— Sports Review.
4:10— Local N ew t Roundup. 
4:44— Little D a n e  B aseball 
1:00— Newe. W eetbrook Van V 
1:05— Music from  Studio " X ” . 
1:10— Newe. John Scott.
1:15— Music from  Studio " X  • 
9:00— News Lester Smith. 
9:05— M usic from  Studio " X ” .
I 10— News. Ed Pettltt.

10:00— News. Dennis Deha.
10:06— (lnngbuetera.

10:10— New*. Dennis Deha. 
10:15— KPDN NOW.
11:00— N e v a  Dannie Dehn.
11101— KPDN NOW.
11:10— Newe. Dennis Dehn. 
11:14— KPDN NOW.
11:40— Newe. Dennis Dehn. 
11:55— Veeps re.

Crowg report a notice 
able decline ln the number oi 
"near mlssee" ln th* triangle. o f the low -priced light-duty trucks 

gives you a ll these:
RIDING- ACADCMLjRfN6 OFF 

foGtTUER.- The same engine power as a 5-ton truck —

Fast-ratio cruising axle for an overdrive’s 
high gas mileage and road pace —

11:45— Oame o f «he Day 
1.14— Camel Scoreboard.
| 14— Newe. Cedric roster .
14*— KPDN NOW
1:**— News. Robert K urtol**.
1:05— Am erica 's T op  Tunes 
1:90— Newe. W estbrook Van VerMk 
1:14— Am erica's Top Tunee.
4:00— Newe. Oahrlel Heatter.
4:05— Am erica's Top Tunee.
4 10— Newt. Frank Slnrleer.
4 15—A m erica 's T op  Tunee.
1:00— News. George Hendrick.
5:05—  KPDN NOW.
6:10— Newe. Gabriel H eatter.
5:15— KPDN NOW.
4 :4 4 - Eddie Flacher.
4:40— Fulton I aw  la, Jr.
4:15— Sports Review.
1:10— Isx'al Newe Roundup.
4:49— U tile  League Baseball.
4:00— N iw a  W estbrook Vnn Vorhl# 
1:09— Musli from  Studio " X " .
R ;10— News. John Hrvtt.
1:19—Music from Studio " X " .
1:00— Newe. Lester Smith.
1:09— Music from  Studio " X " .
9:10— News. Ed Pettltt.
9:45—  Music from  Studio “ X**. 

14:00— News Dennis Dehn.
10 tOJ— Secrete of Scotland Terd
10 10— News Dennis Denn.
10:16—KPDN NOW .
11:00— News. Dennis Dehn.
11:05— KPDN NOW ,
11:10 Nsws Dannie Dehn.
11 IV— KPDN NOW
11 ( 0— Kvwa. Dennis Dehn.
It :15— Vespers.
tl oo—sign Off.

Hydra-matic Drive* —famous for saving work, 
time, gasoline and repair costs —

Road Shock Damper** for smooth riding and 
positive control even on “washboard” roads

Boulevard styling, two-tone upholstery, foam-rubber cushions, 
^  * *  luxurious cab, recirculating ball-bearing steering.

TH U RSDAY
5:00— News, W eltsr Compton. 
9:14— KPDN NOW,
4:15— Trading Post.
4:10— News. Stevs M cCormick. 
5:35— A m erica 's Top Tunes.
* 00— Newe. Jim TerrelL 
7 05— K P I» 'T NOW.
7:14—Sports Review.
7:10—If. 8 W eather Bureau. 
7:10— Newe. Jim Terrell.
7:49— KPDN NOW.
1:06— Robert llurlelgh.
3:16— KPDN NOW. >•
* 3 * — News, Holland Kn(le.
* :14— A m erica ’ s T op  Tunes. 
9:00— l-anipn Reports.
9 it6— Rev. J, K Neely.
9:10— N tw c. Robert Hurlelgh. 
9:15— S ta ff Hrsakfaat.

10:00—N ews W eller Compton. 
10:0.7—  A m erica 's Top Tunes.
10 36—Newe John Kennedy 
26:15— W om en'* Club of the Air. 
11:06— Newe Jim TerrelL
11 :*4— Frontier Finds the Answer 
11 I*— M alone's Money Makers. 
11:15— A m erica 's Top Tunes.
11 .'h— Ideal Food for Thought
17:06—Cedric Foster
12:15— I.era News Roundup,
22:16— 17. S. W eather Bureau. 
11:19— Market Reports.

Right now a t the greatest values 
in  CMC h isto ry ! ̂  you*, G M C atocu

• O fh M a l al «#fra ra il "S ta n d a rd  es A* 6 u rte u , eptaewel a< as (re seal ♦« elder 14-lee weds IsThie ia my first D o you bay* 
that doesn't bounce7”
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Cardinals Drop
\ . '

Dodgers,
BUT HAVE YOU CHECKED THE 

FOUNDATION LATELY?
& | H M |

f'VCi

i

Rebels Meet Monterrey Here In 
First Bi-District Game Tomorrow

The Pampa Rebels will m e e t  moving to Hodges Park in Lub-
the Monterrey Legion team tomor- 
row night In Oiler Park at 8:15, 
for the first game of the bl-dis- 
trict playoff series.

The bi-district championship 
will be decided in two out of three 
games, with the second g a m e

fo fip % °$

KENevs'EO
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SHIFT* *
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bock Friday night at 8:15. If a 
third game is necessary, the Reb
els will remain in Lubbock for the 
final tilt Saturday night. 
^.Monterrey boasts a season rec
ord of 17 wins against no losses, 
11 of these wins being district 
games. The Rebels have 16 wins 
against three losses for the sea
son. with one of the loeses being 
in district play. Monterrey scor
ed one of the non-district losses 
against Pampa in a recent game 
played in Lubbock, with Borger 
and Elk City scoring the other two 
victories.

Arlan Flake will start on t h e  
mound for Monterrey boasting a 

The race for the pennant, which !P*rfect record with seven of the

IL Race In - 
3-Way Tie

By UNITED PRESS
No one seems to know who’s 

going where in the International 
League.

One Game Separates Top 
4 Clubs In Pennant Race

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Press Sports Writer

The Brooklyn Dodgers, are sticking pins in the 
World Series balloons oi all the contenders today and 
threatening to take over the National League pennant 
party themselves.

Walt Alston's crew has been busy killing off the con
tenders since the All-Star break. The Dodgers resumed 
play by defeating Cincinnati twice, then they swept a two- 
game series with Milwaukee.

And Tuesday night they toppled the high-riding 
Cardinals, 7-5, for their fifth victory in a row as they 
climbed within a game of the lead.

Duke Snider has been the Dod-

Bp UNITED PRESS 
National league

W L Pet.

Thursday's dames

only a few weeks ago looked like 
a run - away for the Richmond 
Virginians, today is in a three- 
way tie with the last-place club 
only 11 lengths behind the leaders.

Toronto edged Buffalo, 3-2, Tues
day night to move into a first 
place tie with the Bisons and 
Richmond. The Virginians, mean
while, blew a two-run ninth inning 
lead to Miami, 5-4. In other games, 
Montreal moved out of the cellar 
with a 4-1 victory over Rochester 
and Havana slipped past Colum
bus, 4-3.

Jim Pearce won his 10th game

Monterrey wins to his c r e d i t  
Gary Heiskell will hurl the open
er for Pampa, credited with only 
one loss for the season. Heiskell 
pitched a four hit game against 
Amarillo Chiefs in the victory that 
clinched the district championship 
for Pampa.

The starting lineup for Pampa 
will be Bill Brown, ss; David Mar- 
ler, cf; Dale Lake, 2b; Ray Ste
phenson, lb ; Larry Cruise, If; 
Robert Murray, 3b; Mike Conway, 
c ; Terry Haralson or Gary Wil
helm, rf; and Gary Heiskell, p.

For Monterrey will b« B i l l

Philadelphia 
St! Louis 
Milwaukee 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 
New York 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago

%
48 36 .571
47 36 .566
48 37 .565 %
46 36 . 561 1
46 39 .541 2>/s
40 44 .476 8
32 54 .372 17
27 52 .342 18%

for the Leafs although he needed j ,c*: J>m_ Harris,
help from Bobby Tlefenauer.
Rocky Nelson homered for the 
winners as they gained their fourth

New PGA Champion Expected 
Due To injured Jackie Burke

Bp LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Pre** Sport* Editor

I Ford. For it requires a long, ac-

Mike
McElrath, 3b; Bill Boyd, lb ; Ar
lan Flake, p; Jerry Graham, If; 
Ronnie Arrington, rf; Rucker Bar-

straight win. The Bisons have now rett, c; and Dennis Willett, 2b. 
lost seven in a row. | The Pampa Rebels are manag-

Sixth-place Miami erupted for ed and coached by Deck Woldt, 
three runs in its last at-bat to j assisted by Joe Fortin. D a l e  
remain half a game behind Hava-1 Grimes coaches the Monterrey 
na and move to within four and a teem.
half games of the first division.! -------  ------------—
Tom Quakers won the game in 

, relief with the loss going to Jim 
Post.___________

Joe Hatten, who started for Ha
vana, survived two round-trippers 
by Johnny Powers for his third 
win of the season, all over Colum
bus. Ron Blackburn took the de
feat.

Bill Harris yielded eight hits in
* urate drive with a good putting ieadjng Montreal to its seventh

Hoad To 
Play Segura

NEW YORK (UP) Lew H 
the Wimbledon champion who 
8125,000 to turn professional, 
his powerful game against Panchoj 
Segura, the pigeon - toed South Baltimore 3 Chicago 1

Tuesday’s Results
Brooklyn 7 St. Louis 5 
New York 6 Clncinati 1 
Milwaukee 6 Philadelphia 2 
Pittsburgh 5 Chicago 4 (comple
tion of June 16 suspended game) 
Pittsburgh 5 Chicago 3 (regular 
game)

Wednesday's probable Pitchers
Cincinnati at New York— Law

rence (9-5) vs Barclay (4-6).
St. Louis at Brooklyn (night)— 

Jones (7-3) vs Newcombe (9-6).
M i l w a u k e e  at Philadelphia 

(night) — Burdette (7-8) vs Hack-; 
er (5-2) or Roberts (6-12),

Chicago at Pittsburgh (night)— 
Drabowsky (4-8) vs Kline (2-12).

Thurnday’* Games 
St. Louis at Brooklyn 
Clncinati at New York 
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, night 
Chicago at Pittsburgh

★  ★  ★
Americ an league

1 Baltimore at Chicago 
' Boston at Kansas City
New York at Detroit
Washington at Cleveland

★ ★  it
Southwestern League

•W L Pet. CiB
Ballinger 49 29 .628 * # •
Hobbs 40 37 .519 8 'i
Carlsbad 37 35 .514 9
El Paso 33 45 .423 16
San Angelo 32 44 .421 16
Midland 32 46 .410 17

Tuesday’# Result*
Hobbs 13 Carlsbad 3
Ballinger 7 Midland 1
San Angelo 12 El Paso 8

gers’ chief hatchetman with four 
home runs in the last five games. 
He blasted his 20th of the season 
with one on In the fifth off Lindy 
McDaniel to highlight a four-run 
rally than helped reliever Cart 
Erskine to his third victory. Gil 
Hodges also homered for Brook
lyn.

NL Have Tighten*

Chicago's pitching in both Plrats 
victories. Thomas' 13th homer of 
the year in the seventh inning 
won the suspended game which 
was resumed with the score tied 
4-4 in the seventh. Then, in th# 
regular gam e,' Thomas doubled 
home two rung in a three • run

The Brooklyn triumph tightened seventh and added a single in a 
the National League race so that two - run eighth as Bob Friend 
only one game separated the first'wenl the dlalance for hli MVenth 
four clubs. Milwaukee dffeated victory.
first • place Philadelphia. 6-2, and 
the Giants beat the Redlegs, 6-1.

Byrne Homer* Again
Tommy Byrne’s three-run hom-

Pittsburgh topped Chicago, 5-4, in er featured a six-run rally In ths 
the completion of a game sus- 10th that gave lhe yanks their
pended June 16, then beat the 
Cubs, 5-3, in a regularly scheduled 
contest.

Wednesday's Schedule 
All-Star game at Midland.

Score Returns 
To Baseball

CLEVELAND (UP)- iwager Herb 
Score, who hasn’t touched a base
ball in more than two months, 
finally got the green light to begin 
working out with Cleveland Thurs
day and the young fast • bailer 
says h4'U be out there with bells 
on.

Dr. Charles Thomas, the eye 
specialist who ha* been threating

triumph after the Tigers had ral
lied to tie the score at 4-4 in the 
In the ninth. Byrne, who won a 

The Yankees Increased their game for the Yankees with a
American League lead to four 
games with a 10-4 triumph over 
the Tigers in 10 innings: Baltimore 
licked the White Sox, 3-1; Boston 
edged Kansas City, 4-3. and Cleve
land defeated Washington. 9-3.

Home runs by Hank Aaron and 
Del Crandall helped Warren 8pahn 
gain his 10th victory at the ex

home run against the White Sox 
Sunday, entered the game in th* 
ninth and was credited with his 
fourth victory. Paul Foytack was 
the loser.

A two - run homer 
Goodman in the

by Billy 
eighth inning 

snapped Baltimore's four -game 
losing streak and sent Jim Wilson

W. L. Pet. GB
New York 55 28 .663 . . .
Chicago 51 32 .614 4
Boston . 43 40 .529 It
Cleveland 44 40 .524 11%
Detroit 42 42 .500 1S%
Baltimore 40 43 .482 15
Kansas City 31 52 .373 24
Washington 26 59 322 29

batted ball May 7, told the 24-year- 
old left-hander he can start throw
ing Thursday.

But Thomas pointed out Score 
will not be able to return to the 
mound for another month or six 
weeks.

Tuesday'* Result*

DAYTON, Ohio (UP)—The na touch, and Ford ranks on top in :wjn ,n eight atarts Bobby D e l American with the two • handed j Boston 4 Kansas City 3
tlon's top professional golfers teed both of thoae categories.
off in the first round of match | But he is facing tough competi- J two-run homer 
play in the PGA golf champion-1 tion jn such stars as Walter Bur- 
ship today,- and the best bet in | kemo, who many golfers rate as 
the field was that a new cham- the best match player of them all, 
pion would be crowned around k>ng • hitting Mike Souchak, 
sundown Sunday. (who won the PGA driving cham-

Defending titleholder Jackiej pjonship Tuesday with a three- 
Burke, suffering from a right t>all average of 243 yards, 
wrist injury which forced .him to Snead Rank* High
withdraw alter two rounds in the A,g0 ranked high among the 
National Open at Toledo last possibilities was Salmmin' Sammy 
month, appeared to have

Greco supplied the power with a forehand, today tn the fourth round Cleveland 9 Washington 3
of the 110,000 Tournament 
Champions at Forest Hills.

Hoad, who beat fellow Aussie 
Frsnk Sedgmsn in his pro debut 
last Sunday, needs a victory today 
to insure meeting Pancho Gon-

little

er, in the singles windup on Sun 
day.

Gonzales scored his second win 
in a* many starts in the current

p S.P!m,n w n o .« ; , , , .u .  | w iBU Tiucm N  /ttw, . ! tourney by beating Rosewall. 6-2Snead, gunfling for his fourth*PGA WASHINGTON (UP) -Rep. Mel ' eadav whii . Hoad
chance of w.nning it ogam | championship. There are a lot of Sin Price (D-Ill.) predicted today' ’ ' ' y

“ I just can'i hit the ball," golfing followers who are con- 'hat major league baseball will ex 
Burke explained 'But I'm going vlnced that Sn<,ad ci#1 take „  pand to Los Angeles. San Fran
to give it a try "  |lt his pUtter works for him. His cisco, Miami and Houston in 5 to

His fellow p^os who know him course-equalling record of 65 in a 110 years. ___
best said that Burke was playing | practice round added to his lustre.1 Price, a one - time newspaper 
only because he thought It was the Nine former PGA winners and sports editor, came up with his 
thing for a defending champion, to three U S, Open champion* are forecast in testimony prepared for 
do. [in the field. In addition to Burke, delivery at a House anti-trust sub-

Ford Rated Kavorire 1 Kord. Bu) kemo and Snead, otfcer committee hearing on professional
However, even if he was at the winners are Vic Ghezzi. Chandler ,p” rts e K , 'atlon i

top of hi* game, Burke would Harper, Denny Shute. Oiick Har- P nc* 84 d m4ny growing cities

ot New York 10 Detroit 4 (10 Ins,) 
Hntnmday'ii Probable Pitcher*
Baltimore at Chicago — Wight 

(2-4) vs Harshman (7-3) or Kee
gan (5-3).

, Boston at Kansas CRy (night)—
sales, the world .  best tennis play- Sullivan (8-6, v . T e n /  <MT.~'
a > -  I n  l h «  * i n n l a *  u r l n r t i m  n n  d u n .

New .York st Detroit (night)—
Turley (4:2) vs Bunning (11-2).

Washington at Cleveland (night) 
—Stobbe (2-18) vs Garcia (4-5).

only be rated second to rugged: bert, and Jim Turnesa. The Open soon will demand major league 
baseball and this could result in

was
limiting his play to a doubles j 
match. Gonzales plays in doubles 
today.

Segura n o t c h e d  a mild upset j 
when he best Tony Trabert of 
Lo* Angeles, 6-4, 7-5, 9-11, 4-8. 7-5, 
in the other singles test. Sedgman 
plays Trabert in today's other 
singles match.

In the doubles action, boss Jack.; Tean\ No' ... . ,
Kramer and Hoad teamed up to  Team No 10- Nicholi, won 1. 
defeat Segura and Dinny Pails,

19-7. 11-9, while Sedgman and Tra

Bowling
Standings

penae of the Phillie* although the 0f the White Sox down to his 
veteran southpaw also needed a seventh setback. Goodman's wal- 
brilliant ninth - inning catch by j |op, off reliever Dixie Howell, 
right fielder Andy Pafko with the , ame immediately after th* re
base* full. Harvey Haddix was the sumption of play following a 26- 
lo**r- i minute delay caused by rain. Ray

Ruben Gomes of . the Giants set Moor* ws* the winner. 
down the Redleg* on six hits ax Jackie Jensen and Ted Williams 
Daryl Spencer hit a pair of horn-'teamed up In Boston's victory over 
ers for New York and Eddie1 Kansas City. Williams hit his 2«th 
Bressoud added another. Hal Jeff- { homer in the ninth off loser Virgil 
coat started for the Redlegs and Trucks and after Mickey Vernon 
gave up eight of the Giant*' 1.) walked. Jensen homered to put ths 
hit*. Willie May* collected four of Red Sox ahead. 4-2. Woody Held 
them. hit a pair of homer* for the Alh-

Frank Thomas fattened up on1 letics.

Baseball Strategist Leaves Off 
Stars In Selecting Dream Team

By OSCAR FRALEY i Catcher, Hal Smith. St. Loul*
United Press Sports Writer [Cardinal*, First base, Stan Muslal,

QAYTON, Ohio (UP) -  Eddie |Cardinala; Second ba«e, Johnny 
Sawper, who led the last band of Temple. Cincinnati Reds; Third 
Philadelphia "Whiz Kid*" to the base, Ken Boyer, Cardinal*; Short- 
National League pennant In 1950. Mop, Johnny Logan. Milwaukee, 
cast a jaundiced ay# at the ac- Lcdi field, Mickey Mangle. Yan- 
knowledged super - star* of base-'keea; Centerfield. Willie Mays, 
ball today and named a dream Giants; Right field. A1 KaUne, De
team which is loaded with sur- , triot; Pitcher, left-hander, Billy 
prise*.

Doug Ford, who won tie tiUe in king* are Dirk Mayer, the current I bert turned back Gonzales and
1955 and who is the leading money champion; Ed Furgol and Jack leff  , 0 or ,*arng 1 Rosewall. 8-4. 12-14, 6-4.
winner on the 1957 tournament Fleck. ea< h I ------------------■
trail with earning* of 837,9!6. Mayer down - graded hi* own “ i can foresee the inclusion of P U i | l i n «  D O W I I S

Ford, noted as a match player. at Toledo ,a3t month, " Mayer ex Lo* Angeles,' San Francisco, r n M , , P 5  W O W O S
wa* a 5-i choice in the fleid of pialned. "I've  been kept pretty Miami and Houston in a plan to P m m  A l t l h r i f f i n  
128 teeing off for the first round buav ^  u {lgureR that rm  on ^  enl of the two major V A m e r i C O f l
play. There will be two 18-hole ruaty *ide 1 •- — *-*-*■•--------- “ '“ l"
sudden death matches on Thurs
day and Friday, cutting down the!

4.

3.

0,

I leagues to 10 ■ club circuits," he I I" Industrial League softball ac- 
___________________  I sajd tion last night Phillips downed

BOSTON (UP)—Jimmy Connors "This is my own personal Id ea ," !?**  American, 6-5, in a . g a m e  
field to fcOr for the 38-hole semi- New Bedford, Mass., will meet Price said, "but one I predict will 
finals on Saturday Those winners Chico Ortiz of Puerto Rico in a co - ' materialize in the next 5 or 10 
will meet In the 36-hole title round featured eight-round bout at Me- years.”
on Sunday. chanics Building on July 18 as He added it "cannot be thought 1

The hilly. 6.773 t yard Miami part of the "talent show " Bob seriously" that Minneapolis and went into eight Inning o v e r t im e  Johnson. 215.
Vallep Golf Club, with a par of Berdahl of Boston meets Otto other cities i'wlll much longer re- before Phillips edged out the win. High Individual Serin*:
36-35, should be just what the Smith of Newark, N.J., in the main without any major league No other Industrial L e a g u e  George McClure, Team
golfing doctors would order for other eight-round bout. clubs "  j games were reported . | McClure, 563.

played in Bowers Park.
Shew hurled the winner tor Phil

lips with McKinney catching.
The tied in the seventh,

Team No. 8. Jeffries, won 2, 
Team No. 9, Morse, won 2.

Team No. 4, Jennings, won 
Team No. 1, forfeit. ,

Team No. 2. McClure, won 
Team No. 7, Johnson, won 1.

Team No. 5, Harrison, won 
Team No. 11, Allison, won 4.

Team No. 12, Lewis, won 
Team No. 8, Abernathy, won 2. 
High Team Game:

Team No. .9. -Morse, 826.
High Team Series.

Team No. 2, McClure, 2255.
High Indiv dual Game:

Jerry Johnson, Team

one. Sawyer explained them this
_______ ___ _____ -t—

"Smith 16 the be*t catcher 
around. In my opinion, and along 
with Muaiai i* one of the main 
reason* which make th* Cardinal* 
click. A* for Musial, he's th* best 
player I ever saw."

Sawyer describes Temple as "an 
Eddie Stanky with ability,"  and 

Pierce, White Sox; right hander, j lh* best »*cond ba»eman of th*
,r . . . . . .  'Jack Sanford, F>hUlie*. Da*t 15 vearaYou can have your "name stars , ' year*.

such a* Ted Williams, Hank Aaron1 "And to manage that team. I'll "Boper has everything," he ln-
and Yogi Berra. Sawyer, one of take Walter Alston," SaWyer as- sists. "and I'd play him at third
baseball's smartest strategists a* serted "He doe* the job th* way and nowhere else Logan makes

| he led the Phillies to their first' it should be done." pl«y* and geta my vote for
Moxley, won 3, fjag In 33 years, puts the premium "I Mill don't like left field this many r e a s o n s .  Mays surpasses

on team work a* well as talent way, even though 1 have to give them all in the outfield but Kaltne
He even t^kes Willie Mays of 1* to Mantle in a toasup over has to rank as potentially one of

the Giants over Mickey Mantle of Aaron," say* Sawyer, who now 1* the best of all time even if he is
ths Yankee* as a centerflelder, 1 vice president in charge of sale* having a poor year.”
calling the "say hey" kid "by far promotion for the Plymouth Golf A* for the pitchers. Sawyer
the best centerflelder in baseball." ,Ball Co, exclusive manufacturer* make* hi* selections on the basis

The Dream Team of the o f f i c i a l  PGA ball and °* "th* one* I'd pick if I had to
Sawyer's all - atar team -"the Eddie's reason for being in Day-|hfvv* one Big game."

on* I'd like to manage above all 10,1 whera the PGA tournament | "  ‘
others I can think of today” —in- op«ned today.
elude*: Taking his selections one by

No. 7.

No. 2.

Mantle Or Mays? Foes Would Like Pick
By HARRY GRAYSON .popping off. | "Certain pitchers get out t h e

NEA Sport* Editor j  "With .Mantle and Mays, y o u !  best hitters at times, but not for
NEW YORK (NEA) — W h e n  'ake whichever one you can get. long. It goes without saying that

Duke Snider decided (a) he didn't then get down on your knees and neither Mantle nor Mays hag a
like left-harded pitchers and (b) thank everybody responsible.”  'batting weakness." |
baseball and the customers even j  - - - - -  r ■1
less, he considerably narrowed Maya batted .345 in 1954, drove Mays has swiped 23 bases this 
down what once was a hot, three- in 127 runs in '55 and stole 40 season. Mantle has stolen seven in 
way argument. I bases last season. '  [eight attempt*.

That would be. of course, who Mantle did put them a l l  to- "Mantle is the faster, but Mays 
i* the best all-round ballplayer gather last vear in winning the is tde superior baaerunner o n l y  
playing centerfield — Mickey Man- American League's Triple Crown iH,cauae he is sound physically," 
tie, Willie May* or Snider? Now baiting .353 with 52 home runs pointed out Richard*. "Mantle la
the debate is down to the Mick and 130 run* batted-in. prone to injury, ha* to protect his
and Willie and you can't go into a "And the records don't * h o w ,| egs indeed, the fact that he is 
beer saloon witnout having it crop how many extra bases Manlie and pprfectly abound while Mantle 1*

■ ~A‘' rot, perhaps Is the only reason
why Willie could be given a mar
gin.

"Mays also could be given a
S w  1 ^ , , ,. .slight edge in the field, although
«  May" 8pr‘n* i8t ? " ' y l ° r „many bl* ’ nnin* 8 ‘ ha Mantle will m8ke nearly as manythankfuf that both are not in the Yankees had because the pitcher
American League. walked Mantle ip self defense and

♦'No qne ever hit the ball far-[wound up getting killed by what 
ther than Mantle," drawled Rich-j followed.
ards. "Mays is w#rth a couple of "There's a bulge Mantle has had|'
mns a game just because he playing with a consistently fin* Mantle and Mays run a dead
hangs around You're asking me club. j*«at *v««  i" aS« Th* Say-Hey Kid
to compare them. What you're "Mantle perhaps is a little mor* a ,( 2® ia on*y *lv* months older, 
really asking me to do is get drag- dangerous than Mays at bat, ha* G w***1 * had my choice,*’ con- 
ged into * barroom argument, the advantage of being a match- eluded Paul Richard*.
Anyone who tells you he likes on* less switch-hitter, which gives him "That would be once when I. 
ketter that th* other is Jus tithe best of it in every park. [couldn't make a mistake.’ ’ I J

up. I Mays take during a season," add-
Paul Richards’ placid p a n j e d  Richards. ‘ "Hie book doesn’t 

screwed intp a tired scowl when show the doubles they catch for 
his opinion was asked. The Balti- big outs, the triples they cut to
more manager who sees to much singles.

great plays. There isn’t much be
tween them In throwing. No on* 
does It bettfr when It come* to 
length and accuracy.”

Mgr. Says Robinson's Race 
Is Cause Of Rival Beanballs

NEW YORK (UP) — Frank Tuesday night when struck by â  
Robinson, whose "beaning”  Tues- pitch thrown by Ruben Gomez ofj
day night touched off a blast by 
Manager Birdie Tebebtt* of the 
Cincinnati Redlegs, was discharg
ed from Harkness Pavillion today

the New York Giants in the eighth, 
inning of a game at the Polo! 
Grounds.

"I hate to say this,”  Tebbettsi
when X-rays showed no fracture. aald after learning that Robinson!

Tebbett* charged that the "only 
reason" National League pitchers

would be out of action for several 
days, "but I ’m the boas of our

are throwing at Robinson, his No. C(Ub an<j if 1 don't fight for my 
I "lugger, "1* because he Is a Ne- guys who will? The pitchers are
gro.”

Dr. Anthony Palmero, physician 
for the New York Giants, said to
day "Frank ate a hearty breakfast 
and is ready to play.”
Pick 2nd pgh: Robinson suffered, 
etc.

Robinson suffered a concussion

throwing at Robinson becauaa he 
Is a Negro.

M e lb a

the 
cigar 

supreme

Giordello, Vejor 
Battle Tonight

D _  J|_ _  D|______  k j _______ I IA)UJ8VILLK, Ky. (UP) Mid-
e d l e g  P l a y e r  N a m e d  dlew((lght rontender joey  aiardei-

W e s f  P o i n f  C o a c h  1°. who observed his 27th birth- 
WEST POINT, N. Y., (UP)— <l»y Tuesday, hopes to celebrate 

Eric Tipton, former Duke Univer-|th* occasion tonight by knocking 
slty football star and outfielder out Chico Vejar in their scheduled
for the Cincinnati Reds, has been 
named head baseball coach at 
West Point.

Tipton has served as head base
ball coach and backfleld football 
coach at William and Mary since 
1953.

10-round bout at the Exposition 
Center.

" I ’d like nothing better than a 
knockout victory over Chico," said 
the Brooklyn battler, who was a 
4-1 favorite for the nationally- 
televised bout.

JMUfcey Mantle Willie May*

Y O U R  USED TIRE CEN TER 
TIPE  PRICES G O T  YO U  D O W N ?
O v ir  1,000 Q u a ra n tttd  T ir«a  All 8 iz « t , All P rices.

HALL & PINSON TiRE CO. f f f l
7*6 W. Fester Phene MO t-IO uftnuH a

NEW  FR ES H  LO OK A N D  TASTE 
FOR M ILD  AN D  M E LLO W  M O M EN TS
Relax with a Melba cigar . , . 
now more mild and mellow 
than ever before. Truly the 
cigar tupreme, the new, finer 
Melba cost* no more. Have 
you had a Melba lately? 

S E IEC T 0 S  .  .  .  2 '15c 
M ID0ETS . . .  5c

Distributed by

M cCarty-Null Cigar Co.

\
\
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They 11 Do It livery Time By Jimmy Hatlo
VOU’RE LUCKY you
d r iv e  y o u r  C d R —
THE BU SES 4 R E  

ON A SLOW-DOWN 
OR SOMETHING ••

I  'DON'T KNOW 
HOW I'L L  G ET  

HOME-

MON —I ’LL
you  O F F -rr's
TOO MUCH OUT 

MY WdY—

DROP
NOT 
OF .

Oh the
W4y SHE JUST 

HAPPENS TO 
THINK OF JUST 
A TEENY-WEENY 
BIT OF SHOPPING 
SHE HAS TO D O -

4 fter having 
HIS e a r  a c h e d  
ALL DAY ABOUT 
THE TERRIBLE 
BUS SERVICE, 
WlNESAP BITES 
AND OFFERS 
HER A LIFT—

I  WASN'T 
TOO LONG IN TH E 

GRO CER'S, WAS I  ?  
NOW W ILL YOU STOP 

AT THE SH O EM A KERS? 
A N D -O H ,yES"I SHOULD 
PICK UP MY CLOTHES 
AT THE C LE A N E R S -

Block Goes In Toilet But 
Her Toil Was For Naught!

Man Sets * 
Dog On Fire

-y t
He

OtuMUt AHD A HATLO 
MAT TIP ID

JAMES H  SING, 
Bouts a 1.00*345.,
WOOOBPlOOE, 
VtP&lNM

PARK FOREST, III. (UP) — 
Thia ia a atory of heroiam in the 
auburbe and after you get Into it 
you’ll know why no names are 
used.

It involves a woman. She has 
five children and one of them 
flushed a toy building block down 
the toilet.

The father of these children 
was out of town. The woman 
couldn't get a plumber because it 
was Sunday. So she turned off the 
water and somehow removed the 
toilet.

The block wouldn't budge de
spite her efforts. She thought 
maybe water pressure would free 
it. But she had turned off the 
water. She dammed the toilet out
let with a towel, turned the water 
on and moved the toilet to the 
backyard.

She had just started the job of 
fieeing the trapped block with the 
garden hose when another of the

CHARLESTON, W.V*. (UP)—A 
23-year-old ex-convict was held to
day as the man who set fire to a 

"M o m m i e, It’s collie dog after drenching its fur

P)t!»T. KING fP .A T U im  KYXbH'ATE. le* . WOULD RIGHTS B EH O V ED . J Statement On
\Maxinmm. Claim For New Drug Is ( jg a re | | es |s

children yelled 
getting pretty wet In here.”  The 
towel had not held and a minia
ture Old Faithful was spouting 
In the bathroom.

The woman turned off the wa
ter again. She put the toilet in a 
little red wagon and wheeled It 
across the atreet to the home of 
a neighbor, where she asked for 
and was granted permission to 
use the hose and some water.

Pressure did not free the block 
but the sight of a woman hauling 
a toilet in a little red wagon 
across the atreet trailed by five 
children brought out many inter
ested neighbors. These neighbors 
offered suggestions, but all fell 
short.

Finally the husband came home. 
He knew where there was a hard
ware store open. He put the toilet 
in the car and took it to the hard
ware store. The hardware man, a 
father himself, freed the block by 
sawing it In half.

The toilet was brought home 
and reinstalled.

An hour later there was another 
block In 1L

49th
Year

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 195T

with turpentine.
Police said Frank Sturgill of 

nearby Belle admitted he was the 
one who turned Frisky, pet of 
young Lore and Nell Jackson, Into 
a running ball of- fire.

" I ’m sorry," Sturgill was quot
ed by police as saying. " I  don't 
know why I did it.”

Authorities said Sturgill, on par
ole from a prison sentence for 
grand larceny, wa» picked up on 
information supplied py a 17-year- 
old boy. r

Sturgill was charged with cruel
ty to animals. A spokesman for 
the state fire marshal’s office in
dicated charges also may be 
brought Under the arson law.

Frisky, reported on the road to 
recovery, was saved from death 
only when he leaped Into the Kan- 
awha River.

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge •
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service

red suits If he want* t» play ae-
trump.

This second bid won't leave 
South much of a problem. He wont 
want to raise either black suit so 
he will bid’ three no-trump, where
upon you will pass.

South managed to make six in 
the play. He won the opening heart 

Take a look at the North cards lead and ran six clubs and two 
only. Your partner opens one no- spades, stopping In his own hand, 
trump. What should you do 7 He discarded three diamonds and 

If you want to leap right to three * gpade on dummy’s clubs while 
no-trump you will probably do all west discarded three diamonds, 
right. There is gome chance that [ Now. South cashed the ace of 
this contract won t make. There is hearts and led the queen of dia- 
also some chance that you will be | monds. West won with the ace and 
missing a slam, but in most cases had to lead a heart up to South’s

JERUSALEM ■— Premier David 
Ben-Gurlon, on the outlook for 
peace In the Middle East:

“ Peace possibilities will come 
closer once the Arab leaders are 
convinced that Israel is here to 
stay.”

\lts Active ness Against Cancer
(Fifth and last In a series)

By DELOS SMITH 
United Press Science Editor 

I (Copyright 1M7 by United Press)

new supply because of the 
pense.

No Lonjfer An ‘ ‘Expert”

ex-j up that his opponents as well as 
j himself would be compelled to ac
cept the results. This would cost

'Clarified'
WASHINGTON fUP)—U S. Sur

geon General LeRoy E. Burney 
has issued a statement to “ clar-

This reporter has no competence
NEW YORK (UP) -D r . Andrew *XC«P‘  *® P" * * " 1 **>• Ther«-

C. Ivy s maximum claim for Kre- 
bmzen 1* that it la "biologically
active against cancer In man." He 
asserts thia would now be accept
ed by all hia medical colleagues 

| If two otftcials of the American 
Medical Asan. hadn’t ’ ’prejudiced"

fore, ht does not so much as sug
gest that Ivy la right or wrong. 
One fact Is that Ivy no longer ia 
recognixed as a "cancer expert”

130,000 to 3100.000. A new supply,lfy ’ h,s re,narlt that cancer may
. , . . .. __* m be caused by the chemical ben-of Krebloxen Is needed-lt would rypyrgng ln cylplrettM

cost *400,000 to produce one, he Burney ggid ^  chemlca, form<
in the smoke when aromatic oilsestimated. The Durovics’ commer

cial rights must be respected, he in tobacco are burned at a high 
by his colleagues although he * » « ! gaid. 80 how to get the *400,000 uj temperature. Pipe and cigar to- 
before Kreblosen came along. He g problem j baccos bum at a lower tempera-

___ _________________ , _________ *°n*er * di re<;tor 0( ‘ h*l He grants It would not be p r o p e r  ture end do not ’ ’crack”  the aro-
th. medical world with the 100- ,c *nc« r or h“  for tax money or public donations oils, he said

any part In organised cancer re-, „  tho(£  ^  ^  American
search. But he remains a profesesse report back ln lest.

He means that when Injected by 
needle Into muscles of cancer pa
tients it will sometime* help the

sor of physiology and head of the 
department of clinical research of 
a first-class university, and a

patients and harm their cancers. physician m d medical scientist 
The first Is a "subjective”  re
aponse-th* patients (eel better, 
their appetites Improve, their pain 
diminishes or disappear*, they be
come active. The latter Is an "ob-

Of course, the reporter sought 
the ’answer to the inevitable ques
tion : Where does the controversy 
go from here? Ivy wants s rigidly

Algerian Rebel Is 
A  Rugged Soldier

Jectlve" response -  the malignant [controlled "double blind ” study of 
tumors become measurably small-!oyer 200 •dv« nc«d patients, so set
er.

Ivy grants that six of the seven 
doctors who provided the 100-case 
reports were sincere and honora
ble. But he points out that at the 
time little waa known about how 
much made a workable dose of 
Kreeioten or how often the doses 
should be Injected. Many of the 
100 patients were dying and died 
before they could be given enough 
Krebloxen for an effect to show.

Fubdeis* "Miracle Case*"
(It you Intend forming an opin

ion, you must keep firmly in mind 
that Individual "m iracles”  ln can
cer mean nothing. Kreblosen’s lay 
enthusiasts have publicised "m ir
acle cases" In patients who had 
any of the proven treatments and 
in patients who had no treatment 
at all.

It is well Jutown that far • ad
vanced patients respond “ subjec-

such as those to the American | The surgeon general first said 
Cancer 8ociety, to finance the flatly In an Interview that the 
Durovic’s commercial and flnan , presence of the chemical benxy- 
rial future. pyrene might be a contributing

Offers Proposal | factor to the increase In lung
Ivy’s opponents said It was up cancer among smokers.

to Ivy to prove his contentions by 
accepted scientific methods which 
he hasn't used so far and so has 
proved nothing—and It was not up 
to them to disprove his conten
tions.

But Bumey later issued a "clar
ifying" statement saying, "There 
are some scientific studies which 
Indicate benxypyren* has been 
identified in cigarette tars. There 
Is no evidence to indicate how-

French Cabinet Is 
In Danger Again

you will be in the proper spot.
The JTB allows you to bid this 

hand most scientifically. You start 
by responding two spades. This is 
the club transfer and your partner

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MeCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
France ia engaged in a civil 

rights battle which could causg.the 
fall of the cabinet this weekT' 

Premier Maurice Bourges-Mau- 
noury Is trying to get the National 
Assembly, the controlling house of 
parliament, to give his govern
ment special powers to suppress 
terrorism by Algerian nationalist 
rebels.

The trouble is that the special 
powers would be operative not 
only in Algeria but ln France it
self, where 400,000 Algerian* live.

Member* of parliament are 
afraid that if a tough government 
got into office the special powers 
might be used against Frenchmen 
as well as Algerians.

Nearly every party represented
ever, that benxypprene in itself Is in parliament la against the spa 
present in sufficient quantities in clal powers bill for that reason 

'cigarette tars B ~  -  —
lung cancer.”

He called for more research 'In

(Editor's Note: Another dl» 
patch by the UP Pari* manager, 
who went to Algeria for riese-up 
reporting on the rebellion).

A two-day debate on the meas
ure opened today In the National 
Aeaembly. Bourgea • Maunoury Is 

this quarter and on the effect# of expected to follow up the debate 
other chemical agents as well a* by demanding a vote of confidence 
temperature gradianets and var
ious specific materials In the ori
ginal tobacco ”

produce akin cancer In mice.

'To Attend

lively" to any treatment, no mat
ter what, while their cancers sd- *nd Inexpertly-led. 
vsnee Inexorably and kill them. ! This picture of the Algerian reb- 

Ivy accept! thia. All cancer ex- el aoldter emerges from personal

by rebels who descended on his 
village and gave able-bodied men 
the choice—join us or have your

If he la a villager, he probably j ^ 3  I 1 3  S
By ARTHUR HIGBE grew up with hunting rifle in hand,

United Pres* Staff Correspondent and la an expert marksman. He 
ALGIERS (UP) —He marches ts less expert with machine guns, 

for days over the worst terrain Hia training ronaisted of a few 
without sign of fatigue. days of rifle squad drill.

He lives on next-to • nothing. His uniform could be khakis C * 4 n s * | i  , 
without pay. with an Americen-atyle helmet or J 6  1 1 1  1 1 1  3  I

He fighta bravely end well as an Moslem civilian clothing — akull- 
indlvtdual or In small groups. He cap, tattered suitroat and pants.
Is poorly trained for team combat | May Go Barefoot

He wears rubber - soled field 
shoes—or goes barefoot.

His weapon is usually a

on it. The vote would 
Friday.

b« taken

Algerian residents, under threat of 
death, to contribute to rebel funds.

It Is Indicated that the police 
have reason to believe that the 
rebels may open a big campaign 
of terrorism In France ln an at
tempt to force the government to 
give Algeria Independence. There 
have been many Incidents of ter
ror so far. So far, however, only 
Algerians have been the victims.

DING DONG SCHOOL
HOLLYWOOD (UP)—Actor Rod

ney Bell said his youngest daugh
ter broke up his evening of study
ing scripts when she tapped on 
his arm and said: "Here's my 
summer school report card, Dad
dy. I ’m tired of watching TV, 
anyhow."

FIRST 30 EASIEST?
CENTRAL CITY, Iowa (UP)— 

Mrs. Stella Sawyer, who celebrat
ed her 30th wedding anniversary 
last April, filed for divorce on 
grounds her husband, Clyde, made 
her "nervous and impaired her 
health.”  Mrs. Sswyer eaid her 
husband struck her, threatened to

It is being predicted freely that,take her Ufa and uaed profane
Benxypyreno has been found to unless Bourge* Maunoury agrees language.

BOSTON (UP) — A Dallas ad- 
verstiaing and public relations ex- 
ecutiva has been selected as one of 

! 1® American business executives 
pre- to participate In the Harvard Uni-

| to amend the bill radically, he 
j will fall to win his confidence 
vote. That would mean he would 

| have to resign.
Behind the government's request I 

for special powers lies the belief 
• that the terrorism which has kept 
I Algeria in turmoil since Nov. 1, 
1954, is going to be extended to ! 
France.

Police estimate that there are 
2,000 actlva Algerian rebel agenta 
in France. They force their fellow

Arkansas has been under f o u r  
flags — Spanish, French, the Con 
federate and American.

parts do. Hia contention le that observation and from converse- Wor,d w *r 11 bolt-action rifle d iversity seminar on “ Religon and 
"objective" improvement* have tiona with French toldiera — from British, French, German, Spanish Ethics ln Business Policy Decl- 
occurred too frequently for them Gen. Raoul Salan, commander-in-!or American make. sions.”
to have been due to factor* other chief In Algeria, dowm io BgtT.t **a hM ,ten *un*- * * * w j  He la Orville L. McDonald, 34, a 
than Krebioten. As for "subjec-; Emile Ooyande of the Franco niortara, even baxookas. graduate of the University of Tex-
live" Improvement, he has on* se Moslem militia. hM no ■vlation, no art_ , y ' •*. and a veteran of World War
ries of patients who did not know- Two years ago the rebel soldiers H* no niotor transport to ;j j
tney wet's getting a new treat-'numbered 1,300. Today ther* are ep**11 of but he does have some
ment, and another series of pa-122,000.

The seminar will be held on the
Harvard campus for two weeks| radio equipment ______

tients who did know. Subjective! When the rebel la outnumbered 1,v** the countryside,. A uj jj It gDonBored
Improvement occurred ln one se- by the French end has a chance fighting in 10-man sections or - —
He. a . often as ln the other. | to escape, he scampers like a rab- hands of 20 to M0. He is a guer- 

All but seven Krebloxen-treeted bit. When he Is cornered, he will t™1*—^marching by night, ambuah-
. ftffht tn ih« tiaaih #van when *ng by day and night.patient* have been of the "aban- fight to the death, even

doned"—that Is all proven treat 
ment* had failed and they were 
being kept "comfortable" u n t i l

bloxen has produced “ objective 
response In a relatively email per
centage. The big point le, he main
tain*, "biological activity" ia 
■hown and science must Investi
gate that activity, and understand 
(t In order to exploit it.

Can Obtain Krebloxen
Krebloxen research la carried 

<Wi by the Krebloxen Foundation, 
UCS West Adam* Street) In Chi
cago. Any physician may obtain 
Krebloxen provided hia patient has 
exhausted all of the proven treat
ments, the physician reports the 
patient's physical condition In de
tail, and the physiclal reports in 
detail on the results of Krebloxen 
treatment. If the patient is able to 
pay. he ia asked to^pay *9 80 for 
each ampul*. If he Isn’t, he la 
asked to pay what he can—or 
nothing.

So far, more than 200 physicians 
have,obtained Krebloxen for more 
than 780 patients end their detail
ed reports are on file ln the foun
dation office. Ivy and hi* asso
ciates, Drs. John F. Pick and W. 
P. F. Phillips, have personally 
treated or observed more than 100 
patients. From these cases, Ivy, 
Pick, and Phillips have derived 
studies whtcl* Impress the lay 
mind but, as this reporter found 
out. Impress other cancer expert* 
not at all.

Out of the 300,000 ampule# con
taining the whole of the existing 
Krebloxen, 80,000 to 80,000 am
pules remain. Durovlc aatd he waa 
financially unable to produce a

wounded I he *• • member of one of the
Some Are Veteran. - h« mutilate h i .  collevlat* t e s c h S r .

He may be a veteran of t h e d«»d foe’,  body, gouging, cutting. | Z ’L Z , .  1 . 5 . ^ ! !
• - - - r *  -------- — ------  * — , p h n n n ln ff I a n u  u u n u irs .1  auiTI

they died. Therefore. Ivy point* French Army of World War II or. 0 chance of ,he Nation and five clergymen.
out. It I. not aurpriaing that Kre- Indo-Oh na. He may be an unem- I S T c a m  from various sections of the i
bioien ha* Droduced "objective" ployed law clerk or drugrist a as- frenen Arm> in a pitcnen camployed law clerk or druggist _

sistant. But more likely he Is a P»‘*n But lhe French have no 
half-literate villager or country chance of obliterating him short
boy. of an all-out atomic war of exter-

He may have joined because he mlnatlon. 
believe, "in the Algerian nation.- Thu*- Frenchmen b e l i e v e  
Hat cause, or because he hates the Pur* military victory by

a
either

KEYS MADE 
WhiU You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
S20 W . Foster

French—or both.
He may be convinced that as 

long as France rune Algeria he 
will be a ‘ 'second-class citixen." 
He may have a brother or friend 
who was shot or imprisoned by 
the French.

Or he may have been "drafted”

Well, now, just by luck we've got 
1840 down here and man, would 
w* like to see YOU tuck it into 
your w illet and carry it o f f !  
When you need *840, you may 
need it bad. You may need it 
quick. You'd like to get it from 
some outfit who knows and un
derstand* just the kind of money 
problem* that brought ell this 
on. M*n, 1 we? We do! We've 
had 'em — every one at S.I.C^ 
ourselves. And LOOK: *40.49 t 
month, 24 month*, repays that 
*840S.I.C. loan. How about that?
Wil' ’rou, b* j6 £ l £ j j & I Aon down r J w J ' a J f C r '

S. /. C. LOANS■
Sovrttwotforw lnv»tmo*9  Co.

Ml N. FROST PAMPA 
PHONE MO 4-8417

side here is Impossible.

(Continued From Page One)

by the Harvard Divinity School 
and the Harvard Graduate School 
of Business Administration.

Participating in the seminar, ln 
additon jo  the busneag exeoutves,

of
economic* and business admlnis-

all 
coun

t r y
During World War II. McDon

ald, a private in the infantry, per
sonally captured Maj. Achim Os- 
ter, eon of Maj. Gen. Han« Oster, 
then chief of the German counter- 
intelligence service. McDonald was 
given a battlefield commiaston of 
leutenaint.

Thomoson'sn i
r \ c  shop

Use Our Drive-In Window 
978 N. Hobart MO 4 8838

Your neiqhborfi-l 
fly  daily

v ia
^ V e n t r a l

SERVING 33 CITIES In ARKANSAS. COLORADO. 
KANSAS. MISSOURI, OKLAHOMA and TEXAS

AMARILLO TO: 
GUYMON DENVER

LIBERAL ENID

A IR L IN E S
fo r  Confirmed Reservations call: Amarillo, DR * 3830

. . .  vacation via The Finer, Faster

TEXAS ZEPHYR
COLORFUL COLORADO
MAGIC YILLOWSTONE

NORTH 32
* 3 2  
V 53
♦ 974
A  Q J 9 7 3 4 

WEST EAST
A Q J 10 3 4 A A 9 6
» K J 7  v y  108 6 2
♦ Q10 8 ♦ K J 5 2
A 10 6 AS

SOUTH (D)
A K 8 7 
A A 9 4
♦ A 63 
A A K 3 2

Both vulnerable 
South West North East 
1 N.T. Pass 2 *  Pas* 
3 N.T. Pass *>asi Pass 

Opening lead—A Q

king-ten.

OFF AND RUNNING 
IDA GROVE. Iowa (UP)—Har

old Hughes, 35, Ida Grove, has a 
running start in hia campaign for 
a seat on the Iowa Commerce 
Commission. Hughes filed nomi
nation papers for the Democratic 
primary Monday. The election Is
n’t u.ittl next June.

will go to three clubs as demanded 
Your second bid should be three

A d vert taem rnt

WAKE UP 
RARIN’ TO GO

Without Nagging Backache
Now 1 You can n t  the fact relief you need 

from nagging backache, headache and mua- 
cular a ch e  and Paine that often eauee mat- 
™  "W "*" and miserable tired-out feelings. 
When these discomforts come on with over- 
exertlon or stress end strain — you want 
rthef — w rot it fast! Another diiturbtnf* 
atay be mild Madder irritation following 
wrong food end drink — often setting up 
a restless uncomfortaMs feeling

Kor qulek relief get Doan's Pills. They 
work fast n X separate ways! 1. by speedy 
pain-iylieving action to ease torment o f  nag- 
y n g  backache, heartaches, muscular aches 
?P°. dwir soothing eflect oa
bladder Irritation. I. by their mild diuretic 
action tending to increoae output o f  tha II  
miles o f kidney tubes.

.pad*.. This bid 1. a force to game|
and ahowi that you have a spade- *»d the same happy relief mlllhma have for 
club hand with more clubs than 
spades. It also warns your partner |

Travel it carefree and comfortable on the air-condi
tioned TEXAS ZEPHYR. The Lounge provides snacki 
and refreshments, and the Diner serves traditionally 
fine Burlington meals. Deluxe Pullmans offer luxurious 
private rooms, and thrifty Chair Can have foam rub
ber reclining seats with foot rests.

In the mountains, your vacation spot can be a restful 
resort or an exciting dude ranch, or you may want to 
rent a new car for sight-seeing trips. You can reserve 
it when you buy your tickets.

Package Trips of 8 days or 9 days in Colorado and 
Yellowstone are available, or special toun will be ar
ranged. See your Ticket or Travel Agent for details, 
or mail the coupon b«low for free illustrated folder.

STRETCH year Vsciliea Delian wHt larNeylo* FAMILY FARES

mall in for mafia* am 0  Colorado, Q  YoHowttofio,

or «  trip to___________ — .................. - ....
f

See actual road-test proof!

DODGE outperforms
"other two"low-priced trucks!

They’re off! AU three low-priced trucks are lined 
up at the bottom of a test grade equal to the 
ateepeet hill in San Frunciaco. The flag drops, and 
thia grueling test of climbing power ia officially 
underway. Dodge takee an early lead.

Halfway up. The extra V-8 power under the hood 
Dodge 9ends it quickly ai 

two lengths out front. And there’s a 1000-lb. teat
o f the sends it ahead. It's already

load on each one of these comparably equipped 
trucks. What's more, Dodge is still gaining!

Dodge flashes past the finish flve lengths ahead 
of competition. Truck "C ”  and truck “ F”  just 
couldn't match that 204-hp. Power Giant. And 
thia is just one of a rugged senes of testa that 
prove Dodge ia beat of the low-priced three.

Your Dodge truck dealer has proof that 
leads in many ways. Come in . . .  

see other (ertified test-photo sequences. . .  
and take a demonstration ride!

P a m erG kin t&
MOST POWER OF THE 10W -PRICED 3
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(Fite $!)amp& fla ilp  News
One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides ag the Golden Rule,- the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Shouid we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Publ «h«d dally except Saturday by The Pam pa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Pli- lie MQ.t-2525, ail department*. Entered a* 
second clase m atter under the act o f Blarcii 3, 1873.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa. 3Uc per week. Paid In advance (at o ffice ) 35.30 per 
I  months, 37.10 per 6 months, 115.60 per year By mail 37.50 per year In retail 
trading tone, 312.00 per year outside -e 'a ll trading zone. Price for  single 
oopy » cents. No mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier.

Diminishing Returns
The emperor Diocletian (245-313 A. D.) in Rome, 

made a startling discovery. When he increased the rate 
of taxation, he collected less money. During the period 
of time he was in power he made repeated efforts to 
filter this fact. Yet, the unpleasant result of excessiveness 
was constantly before htm.

Diocletian embarked on a program of expanded 
social security, government supported schools, public 
housing, agricultural subsidies *and regulations, wage 
laws and pensions to soldiers. These programs took a
?ireat deal of money. But os he endeavored to raise the 
unds to offset the mounting debt of the Empire each 

action tended to reduce still further the amounts he ac
tually received through taxation.

Economists are quite familiar with the phenomenon. 
Businessmen know oil about it, too. It goes like this. If 
price 1,000,000 can be sold, there are some who con- 
price $1,000,000 can be sold, there are some who con
vince themselves that they can increase their profits if 
they raise the price to $250. It appears on the surface 
that if the margin of profit in the $200 price is, let us 
say, $25, by raising the price to $250, the manufacturer 
can net $75.

While this is true with an individual refrigerator, 
It is rarely true with a million refrigerators. With every 
increase in price, sales resistance stiffens. If a million 
could be sold at $200, it is entirely possible that ot $250, 
only half a million could be sold. If this were the case, 
then the raise in price would produce not one additional 
penny of profit. On the contrary, even though the figures 
indicate that the profit might be the same, the manu
facturer conceivably could go broke. This might occur 
if he manufactures 1,000,000 refrigerators and finds 
himself ot the end of the year with his money tied up on 
500,000 unsalable machines.

Economists refer to this phenomenon as "dimish- 
ing returns." There is a point reached in the sale of any 
product where an increase in price reduces the amount 
of money to be mode from that product. No one knows 
exactly just where that point may be m a given case. But 
the point does exist, and those who stray beyond the 
bounds of reason and good sense discover it to their 
great disadvantage.

High taxes, currently being collected, provide on 
object lesson in this regard. Some economists are now 
declaring that the federal government has reached the 
point of diminishing returns. This is to say that despite 
increases in' tax assessments and tax rotes, tax income 
derived from oil taxation will be smaller than it was when 
the assessments and rates were smaller.

Between 1950 ond 1953, personal income rose 26 
per cent in this country and the number of tax returns 
filed was up 41 per cent. Gross income reported in the 
country was up 33 per cent ond tox liability wos up 60 
per cent.

However, the number of returns with gross income 
•of $100,000 or more, was down 23 per cent, total income 
reported on these returns was down 28 per cent and 
total tox liability for these returns wos down 24 per cent.

Between 1952 ond 1953 personal income wos up 5 
per cent, the number of tox returns filed rose 3 per cent, 
gross income reported on returns was up 7 per cent ond 
total tax liability wos up 6 per cent. However, the num
ber of returns with $30,000 or more wos down 4 per cent, 
income reported on these returns wos down 6 per cent and 
the tax liability was down 8 per cent.

By this it can be seen that the federal government 
is now receiving less tax income from the largest incomes 
than it used to receive. It could be said that the point of 
diminshing returns has been dropping steodily. In 1951 
it was reached by persons with taxes equalling 60 per 
cent of their gross income, in 1952 by those with taxes 
equaling 50 per certt of their gross ond by 1953, by 
those with taxes equaling 31 pier cent of their gross 
income. It is likely that in 1954, '55, '56, ond '57 the 
some steady drop will be observable when the figures 
ore in.

Thus for the federal government hos been oble to 
escape the result of this drop due to the increase in the 
number of tox returns in the lower brockets. But os the 
point of diminishing returns continues to drop, these in
creases will turn into losses and where will the federal 
government go then?

If this is not adequate proof that the federal gov
ernment had best be about reducing its budget, we know 
of nothing else we con soy. Diocletian discovered it too 
lote, while the Roman Empire cracked in mins. Must we 
experience the some fote?

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR T. JORDAN, M. D.

hard to trace.
A correspondent has asked for 

another discussion of eczema, par. 
ticularly "nummular" eczema.

The latter merely means that 
patches of eczema on the tldn are 
shaped like a coin. The cauae may 
be the same as any other variety 
ot eczema.

Eczema Is defined as an in
flammatory disease of the skin 
with blister formation and th e  
development of scales and crusts. 
However, its appearance varies 
widely. It may or may not be ac
companied by itching and burning.

Among skin specialists there is 
some tendency to abandon this 
old name and to use the name 
dermatitis venenata.

Thus, eczema in this sense is 
strictly the result of an outside 
Irritation and can Include such 
conditions as are caused by poi
son ivy or poison oak.

Because the nature at the Irri
tant varies so much, and the skin 
differs greatly In its resistance to 
aoch irritants, the amount of skin 
difficulty and the appearance of 
the skin show great differences 
from one person to another.

However, when first flirting, 
the skin usually appears simply 
gad. If the irritation has been 
w m t , (be skin may show blMiters 
dr Men «nefl pus pockets. After 
• tddie fbe sadness and other 

of Inflammation msy give 
to chronic symptoms, the 

muse at which is

Eczema shows up on those parts 
of the body which have rubbed 
against the irritating substance. 
For this reason the hands, face 

ana legs are more common loca
tion* than parts of the skin which 
are protected by clothing.

Often the sldn bums or Itches 
even before it shows redness. It 
is natural to scratch a place 
which Itches but scratching fur
ther injures the skin.

The list of substances which can 
cause eczema Is almost unlimited. 
It includes hair dyes, face pow
ders. shampoos, tinctur# of Iodine, 
weeds, the dye In clothing, and 
more rarely the Ink of comic 
strips and match boxes. Almost 
all chemical substances used in 
industry have been at one time 
or another uncovered as a cause 
of eczema.

There are four objective* of 
treatment: to identify the sub
stance which is causing the diffi
culty, to take steps to avoid fur
ther contact, to avoid putting 
things on the skin which might 
make the condition worse, and to 
use ointments and lotions to help 
relieve the inflammation and al
low the skin to return to normal.

Identifying the cause is often 
extremely difficult

Another pr o b 1 e m In many 
cases of eczema is that the pa
tient msy have tried to treat him
self or herself with some sub- 
stanoe which resulted in addition-

BETTER JOBS
A * *Bv R. C. Hoiles

Democracy Of The Market
I want to continue to quote from 

‘ ‘Citadel, Market and Altar”  by 
Spencer Heath.

The author has a chapter under 
the heading of “The Democracy 
of the Market." I had never really 
thought of that term, but it seems 
to me that it well describes pri
vate, free enterprise.

It might also be called economic 
democracy. In it people vote, not 
as they do in political democracy 
with all votes having the sams 
weight or inlluence, but in pro
portion as each voter adds to the 
wealth of the land. But let Mr. 
Heath explain it:

"The Nineteenth Century h a s  
been called the century of democ
racy. Doubtless this refers to po
litical democracy • the popular 
voting of men into office and meas
ures into laws of the exercise of, or 
for the restraint of, compulsive 
power. More significantly, it was 
a century of economic democracy, 
and to this 'democracy of the 
market' it unquestionably owes 
the vast extension of the human 
life span that the century achieved.

“ The widening of Western geo
graphical horizons - notably in 
North America—without any cor
responding expansion of govern
mental ‘regulations' and restraints, 
but rather with a general reaction 
against encroachments by govern
mental power, permitted an un
precedented extension of produc
tion and trade. Thus the area of 
contractual relationship - the pro
portion of population energy flow
ing into tree and voluntary en
gagements and productivity as 
compared with that involving com
pulsion and force, was enormous
ly increased. Production leaped to 
wide margins above taxation: val
ues of every kind were created 
and for the most part maintained, 
affording security to all prudent in-' 
vestment with certainty of fair 
return upon savings as well as for 
s e r v i c e s  currently performed. 
These were the fruits of the democ
racy of the market — so far as this 
fundamental voluntary democracy 
was permitted to be practiced and 
performed. Notable was the al
most complete freedom of con
tractual relationships across state 
lines in the United States, with an 
unprecedented though always lim
ited freedqtn ot international ex
change, especially during the first 
half of the century.

“ Under this relatively unlimited 
yet still far from complete free
dom, the technique of social or 
economic democracy spontaneous
ly expanded and was increasingly 
carried oh. Goods were produced 
and services rendered and pre
pared. not for the use of those 
performing them but for the use 
of others by way ot contract and 
exchange. The current increasing 
recompense* or Incomes were the 
current values, and the capital
izations of income from savings 
and profits - from the administra
tion of capital property—were the 
growing capital values.

"Under the democracy of t h e 
market, goods and services pre
pared for others are voluntarily 
pooled In public places, whence 
their owners repair and by bids 
and offerings vote their wishes 
and desires as to the measures 
and terms upon which their com
mon wealth and services, t h u s  
commun - ized or social - ized (In 
the best sense of these words,) 
shall be redistributed among those 
who have contributed. This voting 
ascertains the common will and 
assures its execution forthwith and 
without any infringement of mi
nority interest or right. This is de
mocracy based on mutual service 
in mutual freedom - the right to 
serve in order to be served - the 
right of voluntary exchange. It is 
the fundamental democracy to 
which political democracy has at 
best a negative value In its partial 
and transient mitigation of the 
rigors of those more concentrated 
forms of government which so 
sharply impinge upon and finally 
extinguish the freedom of mutual 
service by voluntary contracts and 
exchanges.

"In the market we find the so
cial institution by which In a civil
ized community a substantial por
tion of the available population 
energy is social-ized Into non-vio
lence and freely transferred a n d  
transformed Into services and into 
realizations of the common will and 
of individual desires. This is not 
to say that the market is wholly 
free from restraint or from the 
perversions so engendered, as re
straints on freedom always engen
der them; but it is to say that 
the functioning of t h e market is 
and gives rise to all the freedom 
from compulsions that can be 
practiced or attained. Freedom is 
not a condition; It exists only in 
practice—In process. It consists in 
choosing and practicing the pre
ferred out of various alternatives, 
all in some degree desirable. An 
enforced ‘choice of evils’ is slav
ery.

"The process of the market, the 
making and performing of serv
ice contracts, is the mutual choos
ing from among desirable alterna
tives and freely acting upon them. 
This is what gives men their ex
emption from the compulsions of 
an uncivilized environment and all 
the freedom that they have from 
being compelled — enslaved — by 
one another. It Is the foundation 
of social freedom and, therefore, 
of social progress Into ampler liv
ing throughout Increasing length 
of days.”

(To t»« continued)
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National Whirligig
South Strengthened By 
Presidential Indecision

By RAY TUCKER

— Thn unax-

a! irritation and which masks ths 
true nature of the original Irri
tant. Several skin specialists have 
told me (hat sell-treatment too 
often complicates their Job.

WASHINGTON 
plalnabla confusion and uncertain
ty which have marked the Admin
istration's handling of many grave 
problems strengthen* the South’s 
chances of forcing a defeat or se- 
rioua compromise of the pending 
Civil Rights Bill. White H o u s e  
wavering also Jeopardise# other 
Irritated and Impatient Congress.

Presidential indecision is all the 
Important matters now before an 
cause Ike was supposed to have 
established a staff system, w i t h  
Sherman Adams in command. The 
Congressional conclusion is that 
Adams permit* himself to become 
Immersed — or submerged —.In 
mtnutie, technicalities and politics.

Ike’s failure to realize that the 
Civil Rights Bill could be used to 
enforce segregation, and not mere
ly to protect minorities’ voting 
opportunities, has shaken t h e  
measure's supporters, especially 
as the Southern bloc boasts the 
abler lawyer* and parliamentari
ans. It has discouraged both Re
publican and Democratic liberals, 
and thrown them on the defensive.

WHITE HOUSE HEDGING — 
Even more damaging was t h e  
President’s lgnorsmce of th« fact 
that the bill, as framed by At
torney General Brownell, permit
ted th« use of the Federal mili
tary in its enforcement.

But these are not the only evi
dences of Whit* House backing 
and filling, and an abysms] lack 
of team work. Iks, for Instance, 
first insisted that his hug* budget 
was “ tight to the penny,”  after 
months of preparation, only to 
concede that It could be cut. Sec
retary Humphrey and Undersecre
tary Burgess contributed to Con
gressional confusion with equally 
contradictory remarks.

Eisenhower f i r s t  maintained 
that his requests for national de
fense and foreign aid appropria
tions could not be reduced without 
endangering the security of t h e  
free world. But even on this issue, 
so close to his program for world 
peace, he recanted to the extent 
of more than a billion dollars.

SLIDING DECISIONS — T h e  
American disarmament plan, as 
presented at London by Harold E. 
Btajsien, h u  confuiid our 
and other NATO member* not rep
resented at the conference. In 
their opinion, It had not b e e n  
thought out clearly or definitely 
at the Whit* House or 8tat* De
partment.

It reminds the Macmillian and 
Bourge* . Maunoury Ministries of 
Dulles’ bewildering behavior dur
ing the Suet crisis, when his fre
quent shifts of diplomatic strategy 
led to Sir Anthony Eden’s down
fall and a partial victory for Cbl- 
onei Gamal Abdel Nasser, t h e  
Egyptian dictator.

Ike also has deserted his Capitol 
Hill friends on the Natural Gas 
Bill. They fought hard for his 
amendments to the measure, which 
were designed to furnish some Fed
eral protection over price* for con
sumer*.

But when the change* proposed 
by Eisenhower satisfied no group 
completely, blocking ths bill in 
rommlttes, he explained that he 
would not Insist on their Incorpor- 

• ation. H* removed the rug from

under his own diehard backers, 
who had warned that he would veto 
any measure that did not contain 
his recommended revision*.

FUTURE LAWS MUST BE 
CLEAR Ths Supreme Court’s equi 
vocal attitude aggravate* the sit
uation created by Presidential In
decision. When Whit* House spoke
smen suggest that vague and 
troublesome questions can be 
straightened out by subsequent Ju- 
dictal Interpretations, ths impollt* 
and cynical retorts Indicate that 
many legislators no longer place 
any trust In such a long-rang* rs- 
llance.

In fact, the general vagueness of 
White House proposal* and Su
preme Court interpretations may 
have on# beneficial effect. It may 
teach the legislators, both national 
and state, that they must write 
future laws more clearly, more 
precisely and more literally.

It is a long-needed reform, for 
Congress itself has frequently con
tributed to the confusion it now con 
demns.

The Nation's Press
THE ROAD FUND

S. F. News
Keep an eye on that S50 billion 

highway fund if you want to get 
highways built. You are contribut
ing a dime to it ever;' time you 
buy 10 gallons of gas. When the 
highway bill was passed It pro
vided the fund should be used ex
clusively for building highway, but 
the Labor Department clipped it 
for 5300,000 last year and now Is 
back lor another 5365,000. The 
money is asked to determine wag* 
scales on highway projects. For 
that purpose the sum seems ex
orbitant and. anyway, It should 
come from regular Labor Depart
ment funds. The temptation to 
raid the fund is strong since money 
thus obtained does not count on 
regular department budget*. It 
would take the taxes on 36.5 mil
lion gallons to pay what the Labor 
Department Is after....

Hankerings
Modern Marafhon Movie
Means More Malnutrition

Bv HENRY McLEMORE
NEW YORK, N.Y. — "What’s 

on at the movies, and what are 
we taking to eat?"

That’s an often asked question 
these days as movies get longer 
and longer.

Popcorn once was sufficient to 
hold a fan through a program, but 
no more. Severe cases of-malnu
trition have been reported by 
more than one movie house, the 
victims being fans foolhardy 
enough to think they could hold 
out through a double-feature with
out sustensinc*.1

In a mid-western city a patron 
who refused to share his dinner- 
pail with ravenous iteighbors dur
ing the last three hours of “ The 
Ten Commandments”  was s e t- 
upon and stripped of everything 
but half a peanut butter sand
wich.

In a far-western city the man
ager of a theatre, noticing an un
usually bright light in the balcony, 
half an hour before the end of 
"War and Peace,”  discovered a 
group of .teen-agers around a 
good-sized campfire. They were 
too weak to speak, but the ham
burgers and hotdogs they w e r e  
cooking spoke for themselves.

Taken to court, they wer* dis
missed by a judge who quoted the 
Law of Survival.

Reports from Rome, where Da
vid Selznlck is shooting “ Farewell 
To Arm*,”  indicate that the pro
ducer has faced-up to facts and 
plans to do something about pro
viding for the comfort of custom
ers when his picture reaches the 
screen.

The running-time .of "Farewell 
To Arms." It is estimated, will be 
roughly the same as the running- 
time of a man on foot from Buf
falo to Waco. The admission price 
will Include many things, one be
ing s Blue Plate Special (choice 
of dessert) after the first f o u r

hour*.
Patrons who stay until the end 

of the picture, and its accompany
ing short (? ) subjects, newsreel 
next month’s attraction trailers' 
and cartoons, will be provided 
with the following services:

1. Lawns mowed.
2. Newspapers temporarily auk5

pended or forwarded to the the
atre. i

8. Driver's license renewed.'
4. Christmas presents b o u g h t  

and mailed.
6. Social Security check* picked 

up.
6. Antl-freeze put In cars of pat

rons who go to show between Dec, 
S and Feb. 30.

7. Pets fed.
8. New clothes provided f o r  

growing youngsters who outgrow 
theirs during attendance at p 1 C- 
ture.

One of the main causes f o r  
iRarathoh movies is the popular
ity of pictures based on lives of 
people. People who have l i v e d  
lives Interesting enough to put on 
film aren't usually very younf. 
And Hollywood, with its n e w  
love for detail, hates to leave out 
a thing. If the subject fell out of 
s tree when aged eight, the pic
ture shows him going Into t h e  
woods, shots of other woods he 
could have chosen, climbing up 
the tree, losing his hold, landing, 
a few hospital hosts, etc.

Few movie-goers look forward 
to the day when Hollywood buys 
ths right to Methuselah’s life. But 
It will be bought. By the time 
Methuselah’s life is traced for 700 
to 800 years, patrons who s t a y  
for it all will go directly from the 
theatre to the nearest Homs For 
The Aged.

Mary and I are going to a doll- 
ble-bill tonight, ao I had better go 
help her pack our lunch. I al
ways Jerk the pemmican and see 
that the hardtack la packed. *

Fair Enough

DAYTON, Ohio — Democratic 
National Committeeman A l b e r t  
Horstman, on the death of James 
Middletown Cox, unsuccessful 
Democratic nomine* for president 
In 1820:

"Not only Dayton but the nation 
has lost a great leader who served 
the United States as well as a 
congressman and our stats as a 
governor} '
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I Americans Hate Reds; 
Will Win Eventually

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
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If ths people ot this c o u n t r y  
could have their way, all Com
munists would be exterminated 
not because they threaten the ex
istence of the nation but because 
they are such nasty, lying, impu
dent, aggravating ingratea. To 
them truth is false, wrong is right. 
Indecency is decent and we are 
stupid prey.

We think otherwise.
We are not a nation ot lawyers 

although, nowadays, one h e a r s  
charming, puzsled ladies trying 
to discuss the decisions of ths Su
preme Court, and the letters to 
the editor faintly echo cliches re
membered from Insurance poll- 
cies. But for a long time we tried 
to be reasonable and lofty about 
of lot of Jackals, many of them 
Immigrants who saved t h e i r  
necks by coming among us, or ill- 
bred sons and daughters thereof. 
But now that ths Supreme Court 
has favored them over us. Indors
ing their indorsement of â l that 
we loathe, we are reduced to 
frankness.

The fact is that Americans hate 
Reds, Including fellow - travellers 
high in the Roosevelt cult a n d  
household; wily professors; judges 
of the federal ridings, a hord# of 
lawyer* and no few chief clerks 
of the publication trade, known as 
editor*. The stage, screen, radio 
and TV are crawling with such, 
but, waiving nothing, we all real
ize that "actors”  and those who 
write and produce recitations are 
riff-raff whoae effect on the so
cial and political course of t h e  
country is trivial. They come of a 
line of outcast vagabonds w h o  
sang and danced In taverns as an 
auxiliary to prostitution and rob
bery.

The best- moving picture aver 
made was suppressed before most 
living Americans were bom and 
no movie since, with or without 
sound or color, or the bodies of 
Marilyn Monroe, has mad# the 
slightest difference in our natural
ly meandering progress toward 
our fate. We have no writers, al
though we buy books by the mil
lion, and the confession of Whit
taker Chambers, the most im
portant political document s i n c e  
Mein Kampf, is too heavy for our 
digestion and too long for o u r  
mentality. Only a few thousand 
have read It and they mostly pro
fessionals. So this key to the per
fidy of Roosevelt and his court 
will not Impress the American 
people until a couple of genera
tions have come and gone. Then, 
In retrospect, It will inform a calm 
and objective public of a dirty 
imposition on a generally n i c e  
people who were so charitable In 
their Judgment that they couldn't 
believe the truth.

Americans do hate th ' Commu
nists and their accomplices who,

for legal reasons, hav* com* to 
be called "liberals,”  a sad pro
fanation of a noble political title. 
To pretend that we regard thee# 
coyotes as “ dupes”  of shrewder 
and more brutal reds ts a stand
ard tactic today. We know t h e y  
are neither misguided nor decent
ly mistaken, but their own wiles 
have mad* us turn reptilian to 
meet them at their own tricks. W# 
would prefer to call them C o m - 
munlsts. But, they a.nd we know .. 
that in most cases it were cost
ly and difficult to call a Red a 
Red and therefor* some rompro- • 
miser chose “ liberal" as a syno
nym. Our advantage ts that they 
and we all know that "liberal” «  
means the opposite of "liberal.”  * 
We have to make do with t)*e  
weapons allowed us and their fed
eral Judges have not yet held that 
"liberal”  is Its own antonym, al- - 
though that Is not bsyond them. ",

As to how the Reds and their 
tag-alongs should be put to death 
I yield the floor for suggestions.

The 8tng Sing chair is so grue- * 
some that, after all the protocol, 
the subject gets a silent vote of 
sympathy from our milky civilisa
tion. The other ceremonious meth
ods all have the same basic fault 
and the headsman, in his black 
habit with white gloves, was too 
chi-chi for mass production.

For 40 years the rhetorical Ze
roes of Union .Square have b e e n  
yelling for hot blood, fury and the- 
barricades, a brief scrap attend-* 
ed by excitement and some risk 
of combat, followed by the mop- 
up. Cops and convention h a v e ,  
deterred the Americans from ac-^ 
commodating them with gusto.

That may not be the only way - 
to circumvent the Supreme Court,"* 
but something to the same effect 
is inevitable eventually. History 
shows many noble precedents.

The enemy has >on  all the sir- ;  
ties and battles to date. But - '  
Americans hate and far outnum
ber them and nosily despise the 
court. a *

One day we will win this fight.

MOPSY
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\VE M AKE K EYS 

Adaliurten's W eetetn store
g. C u y l*r ___________MO 4-3111

Special Notices
V T  Wake Up? A lw ays late? L ei 
it <-s|l vou. any hour day or  night.
0  6*3362. |

egal Publication

Special Notices
Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

W ed July 17, ,;? «  p m.
_ .  Study And Practice

| ’  w  ■ Thursday. July 11,-7:10 p.m.

attend* iJJMoome. Membe'rL’^urged to Owen Handtay . W.M.
^ y p IL L E ’S Bath Clinic! Reducing' 

Steam  Baths. Swedish M assage j f t  
E. drown. MO 9-6088 u

. . „ lio o  R E W A R D - ?------------- “
o "  3o" ?erm * t̂ " r ! * ad' n.'i t0 recovery
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1 0 Lost & Found

No. 3050 
TATS of MORRIS H A N IIN , 
eased ." 7 ~ •
ID  J. H A N S IN , a 
dbendtnt E .ecutoh
fU E  COUNTY CO U RT OK 

AY COUNTY. T E X A S
NOTICE T O . CREDITORS 

OK E S T A T f
lollee Is -erehv given that original i
,et- teelamenlary upon the estate 

Morris Hansen, deceased were I 
nted to me. the undersigned, on 

i tth day of July, 1957, by t h e - 
unty Court of Cray County, Texas. ! 
persons laving claim s against said 

ate are hereby required to present 
same to me within the time pre- 

tbed by law. My residence and post 
Ice address are Boa' 111. Pampa. 
xas.

It! KltKD J HANSEN 
Independent E xecutor o f the 
Estate o f M orris Hansen,
deceased, 

jy 10--7-14-11

w w b h sb b b sb b li?
BL̂ £Kco‘!H.d. Br','rn. ,do«  V hV  choV.OQk. Collar and fables tag. Answers 

454 lTforah,mi> ” 0 r*w* rd Phone
^ * “ TT Male acre w ta llb u lld o g , black 

Ch?M*h *; Vaccination lag No. 1738 * hUd a pet. Call MO 9-9180.

13 Business Opportunities 13
“a 1" *  *P °° ou,|ness tor sale.

?iT  E Br“ wn. bu•ln•••■ In" ulr»
“ S S L  oil company has- downtoVn 

station for lease. Ph. MO 4-4241.

15 Instruction 15

18 Beauty Shops 18
LOUISE'S Beauty Show. MO 4-0470. 

Hair styling. 1026 S. Banks.
Open M ondays through Saturdays. 

CbvELY Soft wave*, new hair styling 
2 op era tors  Violets 107 W. T yng
MO 4-7191.

Invites your 
patronage. Perm anents special. 
96.50 ujT 614 8 C uyler MO 4-2I4S,

RU BY’ S^B EA U TY  SHOP
F or Crm plete Hair Styling 

117 N. Dwight MO 4-7700

19 Situation Wanted 19
14-Y E A R -O LD  hoy wants lawn m ow- 

lng or yard work. Haa pow er m ow 
er. Call MO » -MM.

BO O K K E E PE R  with 10 years experl- 
ence dsslrss e  number o f sm all a c 
counts to kesp either at my home or 
your piece of business. Good r e f
erences If Interested call MO 4-9814 
any evening after five.

21 Male Help Wanted 21

h ig h  s c h o o l
S S T A S L IS H E D  1097

ST A R T  TODAY. Study at home In
’ nMrucVlon M9 DERN METHODS . f  
c e t £ i  v P ' ,n d o7 * d hy leading edu- 
r.V? N*w *'*ndard texts furnished. 
UlMCma ew ardeil Low monthly pay- 

graduates have entered 
3 I2 L i0?i col,*K*» and universities. For descriptive booklet Phone DR 4-8889 
jr *’rlte American School, Dept. P .N , 

»T4. Amarillo. Texas

18 RECONDITIONED TV's
CLOSE-OUT PRICES
ALL AIR CONDITIONERS
CLOSE-OUT PRICES

USED REFRIGERATORS
g u a r a n t e e d , p r i c e d  f r o m

GE MIXERS..................... $1 2 95

R«f. $15.95

STEAM IRONS..............
1 Hotpoint 2-Door Like New

REFRIGERATOR ............
2 Only, Uaed, excellent condition

HOME FREEZERS.........
Full Door Blonde

CONSOLE TV • • • • •

F R E E ! One box o f assorted cards. 
Just take orders for  lovely boxes of 
cards. Maks good  profits. Send name 
end address lo t  ustalls. Cards. Box 
141, Pam pa

W A N T E D  at O nce: A reliable men 
end wife, no children, for general 
ranch work. No farm ing. If Inter
ested call UNIon 1-9411. Miami, or 
write Box 90S. Miami. Texas.

25 Salesmen Wonted 25

195

Rtf. $169.95 Mahogany t a  afe / % Q C

HI FI CONSOLE............ i 3 9 yi
Ref. $179.45 Blond* m  e w  QC

HI H  CONSOLE............ * 1 4 9 '

’ 12“  

’ 1 6 9 ”  

’ 1 2 7 ”  

’ 1 4 9 ”
NEW PICTURE TUBE— EXCELLENT CONDITION

- 5-56 MODEL ELECTRIC DRYERS
CLOSE-OUT PRICES

r * __________________

ALL NEW HOME FREEZERS

Drastically Reduced
4-GE SWEEPERS, DEMONSTRATORS

W ILL SACRIFICE
CONVENIENT TERMS

Maka Your Own Deal

and APPLIANCES
308 W. FOSTER PH. MO 4-3511

Add To Your Presonf Account 
No Down Payment!

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY
$400 to $500 per month 
solary. Intensive one-year 
training. N o experience 
necessary. Married men with 
s e l l i n g  background pre
ferred. Coll Mr. Cannon, 
MO 4-4629 for appointment 
between 8:30 and 4:30.

BOYS
WANTED

to sell paper* In downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the
Pampa Daily News

I t  Cett Pools - Tanks 49
SE PTIC  T A N K S Cleaned — Modern 

equipm ent. Fully Insured — Builders 
p lum bing C. MO 4-4141. 66M. Cuyler
----- 55ES------ - "C E s5 ’R 5 5 £ 3 ~  aep t le tanks cleaned 
C. L. Casteel. 1401 8. Bernes. Ph.
MO 4-401A.

57 Good Thing* to Cot 57
FRYIN G chickens, dressed or on foot 

for sals. 836 .LuOUSt. MO 4-8857,

63 Laundry 63
M Y B T S  LA U N D R Y , *01 Sloan. Rough 

and finish. H elp-Salf. Your better 
things done by hand. Ph. MO 9-9641.

B E a l  ST E A kf E a O n B r T  In c :  
Fam ily bundles Individually washed. 
W et wash. Hough dry. Fam ily fln - 
lah. 281 E. Atchison. MO 4-4831.

W ASHIW CTTo per lb. Ironing $ 0 6  
dosen (m ixed  p ieces). Curtains e 
specia lty. 713 M alone MO 4-6911.

IRONING $1.26 per dosen (m ixed 
p ieces) dress shirts 20c. Pants 26c. 
1420 A lcock . MO 4-2901.

Ironing wanted to do In my home. 
$1.50 per dosan. 1420 E. Francis. 
Mrs. K. R. Jones. Ph. MO 4-8982.

64 Cleaning X Tailoring 64
H A V E  YOU a oouble-breast su it! 

M ake single-breast of U at H a w 
thorne Cleaners. L int free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstery— Repair 66
FU RNITU RE Repelred-Upholstered. 

Joneey's New u.nd Used Furniture. 
629 8. Cuyler. MO 4-1891.

Brummett's Upholstery
1912 Alcock Diet MO 4-71*1

68 Household Good*

97 FurnMnad House* 97
S-ROOM furnished house. R e frigera 

tion, bills paid. Apply T om ’s Place, 
E. Frederic.

103 Real Estate for Sale 103

I - R o o i s  m odern furnished house. 
Adults only. N o pets. Inquire 521

JB Homerrflle, ___
FOR R E N T : One 4-room  end one 3- 

room  furnished houses 111 W . 
Brown.

HOUSE fur rsa with te le  e f furni
ture Ph MO S-8380 or  Inquire 904
B. W ilcox ______________

W IL L  E xchange rent o f 2-bedroom  
trailer plus utility for  dom estic 
w ork end cars or cn iloien . Call MO 
4-4902 for  address.

98 Unfurnished House* 98
I-ROOM  unfurnished house. Bills paid

MO 4-8329.________________ ___________
U NFU R N 18 H ltb  I-room  house andSaraxe. 2221 Hamilton $126 month.

#* L. P. Handford. 714 H. Frederic. 
MO 4-2991.

4 -ROOM m odern unfurnished house 
fo r  rent. —3 ^Ittlone. M 0 4-4262 

4-ROOM  unfurnished house. Call MO 
4-2038 after 6:30 week days. No 
Sunday calls.

102 Business Rentol Prop. 102
F O R * R E N T  "o r "  lea se : 10x60 store 

building on 100x140 ft. lot Plenty of 
parking In fenced area. 812 W . 
Kingsm ill St. MO 5-5881.

B E.
109 N Frost

Ferrell, Agency
MO 4-4111 or MO 4 7663

W E L L -B U IL T  l-b edroom  brick. Car-
—I pated and draped, central heat, 

dlahwaahtr, larxe bane men t, ■mall

49th THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
Year WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1967 1 1

116 Auto Reoair. Oarages 114 124 Tires, Accessories 124
JE N K IN S OAR A G E  A MOTOR CO. 

garage apartm ent, n ice fenced yard, I Used Cara and Salvagj
reasonably priced. 1019 Christine. 1428 W. W ilks MO $-H7>
Call MO 4-8864. ________FKON'l END Service Wheel uaiauc

MY K Q U lT V ln  3-bedroom  house, 1830
N. 8u m n *r_______ _______________

F o r  SA LE  by 6w n *r : t-bedroom s, 
dsn, electric kitchen, ceram ic tile 
hath, -arpeted drapes, fenced. GI 
4% loan. 2318 N. Russell. MO 6-6984.

lng, tire tracing. Dial MO 4-6873 at 
310 W. Kingsm ill. Russell's  Oarage.

H U K IL l  A SON 
Bear Front End and Servloe

I16_W  Foster_______ Phone MO . - f i l l
Skinner's Oarage A Salvage. Borger 

Highway. Me 9-9601. Com plete auto
m otive and radiator service.L  V . GRACE Real Estote

m o  » - 95osll)S1’* K F O S T E R ^ ©  | |||s  M a s o n - R i c h  G a r a g e
fv iL I . sell equity In large 3 "bedroom  r u ” ?  _UK , •*rT,°^

house 1052 P rairie Drive. MO »M _8  H ooart MO S-SS4L 
4-4279 If You Can’t s top . Don’ t Start!

K I L L I A N  B R O S - . M O  9 - 9 8 4 1
Brake and W inch Servloe

fO R  SA LE  by owner. 2 bedroom  
home. 4 lots, storm  c s llr j, -garage 
and wash house. 919 Gordon St. 
MO 4-6750.
H<5T"WEATHER IS HERE!

But you w on 't m lrd  It a bit In this 
alm ost new hom e equipped with re
frigerated air conditioning. Modern 
kitchen, one ind 8/4 baths, w a ll-to -

117 Body Shop* 117

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-3251
Fompo's Exclusive Car Air 
Conditioning Salas & Service 

Co.
Automatic Clutch with each 
Modal. No extra charge.
We Install and Ssrvice All 
A.R.A. Units.

Car Air-Condifioners

103 Real Estate For Sole 103

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

For quick sale, new 2-bed-

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body W orks

wsl ĉarnetlng^drsVerle*1 washer1 alnd 623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619 WarHflire'c "Town A fm intrv"
rlryar. Im m ediate p oss .ss ion  E xcellent —   ---------- ---------------- ----------—    vY O rO O lre S lO W n & L O U n fry

1 2 0  A u t o m o b i l e s  t o r  S o l e  l2 C | C o n t r o 1  m a i n t a i n s  o n y  t e m p e r -
-------- --  . --------- r —  r r r  ; a t u r e  y o u  s e l e c t  n o  m a t t e r  h o w

p a m p a  u s e d  c a r  l o t  f a s t  o r  s lo w  y o u 'r »  d r iv in g  
N . S c u S, r r M ° 1 < U 4 ' D ^ J  1 - 6 4 4 1  W it h  W a r d a i r e  " R o b o t n a P  
j o e  t a y L o r  m o i -o r  CO. u n it ,  y o u  g e t  u n i f o r m ,  t r o u b le

nortl. location.
PH ON E MO 9-3875 t B d AY

Large 2-l>edroom and garage, corner 
lot near high school. 811,800.

Nsw 3 -bedroom  brick. A ttached  ga :  301

COX Bros. 2nd H and Store. 228 8. 
Cuyler. F lehlnr equipm ent. W e buy, 
sell, trade anyth in* o f va lu t.

T2 Female Help Wanted 22
W A N T E D : Lndv to work at Dairy 

Queen Apply In person..
W o  S e n  lS-66. to address end mall 

our circulars at horns on com m is
sion W rite GIFT FAIR, (Dept. 8), 
Springfield. Penns.

23 Mole or Female Help 23

•ee Our Nice Selection e f 
GOOD USED FURNITURE

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
810 N. Cuyler___  ______ M 0 4-4611
DO carpet tra ffic  lanes cause pain? 

R em ove them with easv to use Blue 
Lustre. P ampa H ardw are

SHELBY J. RUFF
F U R N IT U R E  BOUGH T A SOLD 

810 S. Cuyler_____  Phone MO $-M4S
MacDonold Furniture Co

IIS » . Cuyler Phone MO 4-4621
McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
306 8. Cuyler_______ Phone MO 4-4901

DON'S USED FURNITURE
W e Buy A  Bell Dead Furniture 

110 W . Footer Phone MO 4-46S8
12-FO dT 1-door Frlgldalr*. 

w ith trade. Paul Croasman 
N. R ussell

7 1 4 9  «
Co. 10S

W A N T E D : Experienced retail sales 
men for xlsss and paint store In 
Pampe Apply Pittsburgh Plata 
Glass Co.. Amarillo, Tsxaa, P. O. 
B oa 410.

SO Sewing 30
MONOG RAM M ING. button holea. 

belts and bu ttons Bes our sam ples. 
Ask for free sstlm ete on custom  
draperies. N ecchl-K lna, 708 B. Fred
eric, ~tO 6-8438.__________________

SCO TT'S Sew shop! m oved to  14M 
Market St. 3 blks. south of Borger 
H l-w ey  on Dwight. MO 4-7110.

31 Electricol Service' Repair 31
FOR A l.I . Elecirtaai Wiring and re> 

naira cel) MO 4-471L 1321 Alcock. 
Plains Electric. Strawberry R atliff.

34 Radio Lab 34
For Reliable TV serv ice  Call 
GENE A DON'S TV  SERVICE 

*44 W - Footer_______ Phone MO  4-4431
TV Appliance & Service

908 B. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-4749
C&M YtLEVISIO N

104 W. Foster Phone MO 4-2111
Sweet's TV  & Radio Service
328 W Brown. Mo. 4-8414

ita lilO  *  TELEVISION  repair servloe 
on any make or model, i f  to 86% 
savings on tubes and part a  a n 
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time paymsnts. M ontgomery Ward 
A Company. Phone MD 4-3811
Hawkins Radio  A  T V  Lab

917 S. Barns* MO 4-2951

35 Plumbing It Hoofing 3$
Septic Tanks Pumped

Contract and Repair W ork. J o « ‘ « 
Plum bing. MO 4- t i U  J—  SUmbrtdga.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DES M OORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning —  Payne Heat 
110 W. Kingsm ill Phone MO 4-1721

38 Paper Hanging 38

Newton Furniture Store
90S W . Foster MO 4-2711
REPO SSESSED TV  98.0S week. F ire

stone Store. 11? B. C urler. Phone
MO 4-1191.___ _______

N itV  Vfeoehi W trade P ortable. | 7 llo ! 
Rant a new sew ing machine. Parts 
and service for  ell makes. N ecchl- 
Elna. 708 E. F rederic^ MO 6-3684. 

A LL W o 6 l T 13.I6 now 310.3$. Carp*I 
C ity. 300 W . F oster. MO 6-8536.

i-B u m e r  gas range .......................$16.00
Chrom e table. 4 chairs .................$49.60
W ood T abls and c h a i r ................... $10.00
I Divan ................................................ $ 4 00
1 W ood Bed ...................................... $ 1.00
20-(lal. H ot W ater H eater ...........$10.00
Several W a s h e r s ..................Priced Low

F tr the oweat o f priess. sat us.
Don's Second Hand Store

1216 W . , / lLK B  MO 4-2281
16-F^f! U PR IG H T Carrier F reessr. 

Uaed only 9 montha. |30«. Call MO 
4-7801 n ight' o r  weak and.

rage. Near grade and high achool 
$15,000.

S-Bedroom . Oordon St. $.5,000.
8-Bedroom . Faulkner St. $6,000.
Large 3-room  modern, w ith  garage 

8. Nelaon. $4,000.
2-Bedroom . N. W ella  $7,500.
2 Houaea on 1 lot. Renta $100. N. W eat g ltT  

St. $6,000. 810 w * r o i le r
Large I-bedroom  to m ove. $4,000.

J tzoo wW*wnks‘ 8,11 Phone^MO* 4-89111 ffee re^rigerotion for maxi- 
' wlb T a Y  Cash for  good clean care, mum comfort. Eliminates rood

Clyde Jonas M otor Company. 1200 n . : u ,  J : r f 
I A lcock. B orger H ighway. MO 6-5104. a O 'S eS , OITt a n d  g r im e .

r o o m ,  o t t o c h e d  g a r a g e ,  j Good l-bedroom . C o tfe »  Si. I8,700,
corner lot, Lefors St., was J*°-*cr« B,0«h f«rm. 340 scr#.

n n o  MeNvAy C 7  3,000-acre grass ranch. $23.50 p<$8,000 now $7,350.
$-Room m odern and 2-room  furnished 

1 block from  W oodrow  W ll*oq. 26750, 
N ice 3-bedroom  brick. W ill Is ton.

318,500.
F O R ------S A L E  or trade: 100 ft. eorner 

lot rnd  3 bedroom  m odern house, 
close In on East Frederic.

100 Ft. Corner lot 1800 block H am il
ton ..................................................  83,600.

2 bedroom , central heat, large gar
age ......................................  31.400

New 3 bedroom  brick. 2 baths, 
tral beat, built-in electric oven and 
stove, attached garage, will take 8 
bedroom  on d ea f

1 bedroom, carpeted living room  
N orth Starkw eather, 32.650 down.

I bedroom , t .rp e te d  living room , 2 
bathe, attached garage, 2 blocks

___ ____  per acre.
1 have other listing* for you to 
choose from . All nsw listings 
appreciated.

W .  M .  L A N E
Real Estate & Securities

Ph. MO 4-3641 or MO 9-9504

gan
0.600.

'd o w w  -7 IN N ORTH  C R E ST
i c *f>- * -m onth-old  house, 2 bedroom s, can 
' m ake $rd. 1 8/4 baths, sir  cond i

tioned, washer and dryer, garbage 
disposal. 82600 equity and take over 
paym ents. MO f-9291.

WK N E E D  Listings. John I. Bradley! 
218% N. R ussell MO 4-7831.

Senior High. 310 
Large 2-bedroom  on Duncan St. W as 

811.600. Now 3U.760.
320-Acre w heat farm , 3 m iles e f town 

on paving. 345 per acre.
1957 Pontiac, will trade on I bed 

room  home.
.  YOUR LISTIN G S A P P R E C IA T E D  . 

W fo lT *  HOUSE L U M B E R  CO. 
Repair — Ram oriel — Im prove 
A ero—  Street Fro m Foat o f f ic e

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estote
909 N. Faulkner MO 1-62*1
H ave buyers for  8-bedroom  home.

email down payment.
N ice m odern 2-bedroom  and den 

home, wash house, double garage, 
800-fL  front. Close In.

LOT'S FOR BALE
______ T our Listing* Appreciated______

O A U T IN SU RAN CE AGENCY 
Perry O. Zeke Oeut Real Estate 

tO? N W e s t _________ MO 4-4411
FOfi SA LE  hy ow ner: $334H> equity 

for  31900 cash. 3-bedroom  home, 
n ice yard, concrete drive. GE wash
er and dryer, wall to wall carpet, 
drapes, fence and patio. Ol loan. 
M onthly paym ents 173.18. MO 4-4446

CULBERSON CHEVROLET INSTALLATON AVAILABLE 
Pursiev M otor^ — ! BY EXPERTS

Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plym ounth Doth Type Trunk Tvo*
105 N Ballard Phone MO 4 4664 ,  J ' '$315.00 $395.00

MONTGOMERY WARD 
217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Texaj
1 2 5  B o a t s  &  A c c e s s o r i e s  1 2 3

W e Tred* New and Used

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
12* N. Orey __ MO 4-4*77

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Studebaker — Sales — Service 

200 £. Brown 8t. MO 4 *418
C C. M EAD U 8ED  CAR LOT 

57 Chevrolet 210 4-Door. 8.000 miles. I 
813 E. Brown MO 4-4741 I

1 2 2 Motorcycl** 12 2

NICE Clean 1947 Chevrolet 2-door. ;SrerYp"™ *r 8**601 N D*V“ BOATS And MOl ORS
BOATING EQUIPMENT 

—  EASY TE RM * —
JOHNSON A MEM JURY M OTOR* 

ARK T R A V E L E R  . . .  GLA8H M AGIO 
YELLOW  JA C K E T BOATS
SPORTSMAN'S STORE

528 W. Foster MO 4-1*11

1960 M ODEL H arley-D avidson m otor
cycle. Blue and white. Like new. 
Cell 9-9619.

124 Tire*, Accessories 124
B. F. GOODRICH STORE

108 8. Cuyler MO 4-3131

Two Choice Homes * »

FOR S A L E : 7U hp. Flrexton* m otor.
Like new. Call MO 4-6678.__________

M A RK  IV  Autom otive A ir Condition
ing. H. R. Thom pson Part': A Supply “* w. Kingsmill. MO 4-4644.

BOAT Repairing, ail makes and mod - 
eta Plastic a. d flhrsgias* All widths 
Caaey Boat S h op  MO 6-8084.

WB i-JIV E  the Cvtnrude outboard 
motor*. Be* at Jo* llawklna Appll-

__ nrs 8 tore 249 W F- -.ter. MO 4-4841
YEW  20 M e-cury outboard motlir 

with connections. Only 8395 .fa ll 
A Pinson. 700 W . Foster. MO 4-JI81.

FOR SALK
lecated In Nerth Pairlpe's

1500 and 1800 Blocks

chlnea, well loo&ted, up and ro ln r  
____________ ________________________ ____  bualneaa. $2,000 down.

69 Miscellaneous tor Sole 69 * ^ t ^ t C  br,ck hom**- E“ ‘
Lovely 2-bedroom  brick. Conk-Adam e 

FOR rent tents, cote, sleeping bags | Addition. 318.400. 
luggage rack a  Pampa Tent and 
Awning. 217 *L B rown. MO 4-S64L

MO f - S m  M U N D Y 'l0 ? eN , t W y n n . 1000 f~ ‘  n o w  
2 and 8-bedroom  homes. 8. Dwight. Fenced back yarda  Thee* 2-bedroom  

81260 down.
Lovely 2-bedroom  and den, attached homes arSsaxceptlonal values. Ready 

garage on WlUleton 312,600.
14 Ml for occupancy.

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent most anything"

1*0 N . S o m e r v ille  M O  4 2331

49A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
SEE the new 1087 modal Kirby, 

com plete change alnca 1116 
other makes. Call MO 4-8000.

Flr*t
All

70 Musical Instruments 70
GOOD PIANO BUY$

A T
Wilson Piano $alon

Fam ous makes In Spinel and con 
sols pianos N o carrying charge 
first I t  m onths Gonerou* trade-in 
U low ances. Trv our rent to buy 
plan. 1221 W illi*ton '  blocks east 

Ighland General Hospital. MO 4-

Good tXOacre farm  near Pam pa. H 
minerals. % crop. 1126 per acre. I 

N lcs m odern 1-hed room , attachedfaraga, storm  cellar. BL M elons. 
1260 down.

1-R oom  duplex, n ice condition on 
T w lford 31250 down.

NICE 8 bedroom  N. W est 8 t „  $8,600. 
3-Bedroom  homo on Pitts 8L 37500. 

TO U R  LISTIN G S A P P R E C IA T E D
I-B E D R O O M  brick, double garage, 

bath and 2/4. MO S 8873 or  MO 4- 
*$4*.___________________________________

o 6 o t > B ir r s  “
In 1 and 2 bedroom  home*. I  nice 
brick hom es on M ary Ellen. Take 
a look

E. W. CABE, Real Estote
42* Croat St-__________ __ MO 4-716*)
W lT L  SE LL  m y equity In 2-bedroom  

home, garage and cellar. 1082 8. 
D w ight. MO 4-$$$*■ _________

W IL L  S E L L  equity In 2-bedroom  
hom o on 8. Banks. 342 60 m onthly 
paym ents. MO 4-8640

Phone HO 4-7331
JOHN I. BRADLEY

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pqmpj's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
C O M B S -W O R L E Y  B L D G .

Ph. M O  4 -3442

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Moving Days Are Coming

511 HUFF ROAD
1 Block West — V2 Block South of 

Oiler Baseball Park

PAMPA GARAGE AND SALVAGE
MO 5-5831

105 Lota 1 0 5

110 Suburban Proaerty 110

HE
FOR Sa l e : 120-Base plsmo aooordian 

and ease. 4 month* old. Like new. 
Reasonable. Can be seen at 321 8. 
Sumner

*7HcCodtf Httuun

On* o f the loveliest brick hom es In 
the c ity ; Const ru ction cost over 
$68,000. W ill sail for  340,000. Fully 
carpeted, drapes go w ith sal*. 100- 
foot corner lot.

8-B edroom  near grade school. 36760.
Lovely 3 bedroolh and den. 8 baths,

I -c a r  garage, 417,7641.
* .* W r o o m  close In. $5000. ] |,7| acres o f land. 1 5-room  cottage, 

will sell, take 1st* car or trailer

L O T8I Just west o f LsiMar school. 
John I  Bradley. JL.0 4-783L 114* 
N. Russell. _______ _ _ _ _ _

i o 8 ~ f o r T a l e  o r ! e a s T T o !

FO R  SA LE  or Ires*: 40x40.ft. quonset 
building on Prlc.4 8t. Call VI 8-8286.

FOR SALE!
houaa trade.

L o rt ly  2 -bedroom , cloaa m. $10,600.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

MO 4-2933________________ MO 4-1603
BRICK Home*. GI or conventional 

)o*na. Sea Elale Strau^han. I l l  N.
Sumner.

Mu$u St‘ ft*”

Pianos Musical Instruments—Records

PA IN TIN G  and Paper Hanging. Alt 
work guaranteed. Phone MO $-6804. 
F. E. Dyer. 400 N. D w ight

40 T tens far L  Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

M oving with Car* Everywhere 
817 B. Tyng Phone MO s-4111

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PLANO TUNING A  repairing. Dennis 

Comer, 80 years in Borger. Call 
BR 3-7063, Borgar. Taxes.

71 Bicycles 71

1 garage, water well. Jump Jack, e lec
tric m otor, 8 overhead water tanka 
end towers. Approxim ately 1600 feet 
o f 8-lnc gas line, 218 feet o f 4 Inch 
I*no feet or IH -htrh , 1118 feet o f 3- 
Inch w ater line. Surface and Improva- 
menta only to be sold. All mineralNearly new 3-bedroom  brick on W ll- 

lleton. Ceram ic til# both, u t ility , 
room , w ell built, good els* rooms, rights to be retained by Magnolia.
3BAU'600Ora“  UWn- n,C* ■hrUbb*r> Located a , M agnolia P ip . L in . Co..

“s&sxsr h,d;„ton *:+hom e, den. separate dining room, oolla P ipe Line Co., Box i l l s  BroWn- 
utlllty  room, and doubla garaga.
Oarage apartm ent haa four room i 
and bath. $10 ,000.

Moving Days Are Coming
YOU CAN SAVE NOW
NOW'S YOUR CHANCE . . .
Tex Evani Buick Wants to Clean House Before Moving 

to our "New" Used Cor Lot.
54 BUICK Special $1595
♦•Door Sedan. Radio, Haa tor, 
Power Brakes and Steering, F a c
tory Air Conditioning. T w o-T ong 
Paint. W hite W all Tirta.

52 CHEVROLET $595
4-D eer Sedan. Radio, Haatar, 
Powargllde.

52 BUICK $595
t -O eer  Sedan. Redid, HeaSer, Dy- 

naflo.

51 BUICK Special
4-D oor Sedan. Radio, 
Standard Shift.

$395
Heater,

51 FORD $395
4 -Door Sedan. Radio. H otter. Ford-
om atic.

49 CHEVROLET $225
Radio, Heater, f  - Door. Standard 
Shift.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY ST. TEL. MO 4-4677

Nearly new 8-hedroom  brick. 1V4 til# 1 1 1  T * » *  » , * >  1 1 1bathe, central heating, plenty qf I * 1 O u t - O f - I o w n  T r o p .  I l l
bu ilt-in* and storage. Located In *— — — — * ‘  -  r ‘  ^ ~ r '~ '‘ - -
the B. Fraser Add., 817,600 BRICK Store Building IjxlO  on ion

1 -Bedroom  on N. Faulkner. 17 000 lot on Main 8t.. Rushvllie, Nebra*-
N lce l-b edroom  on large lot. W h ile 1 h » Ooo*1 htieinw-*. C ontact

nditlon. 310 (Min I John Burtxl

40A Hauling i t  Moving 40A
ROY’ S transfer, m oving and Hauling. 

Olve me a ring at borne or oaU
MO 4-8161.1 R oy Free.

Q tT  LOUTs  So your hauling. W e are 
equipped to baul anything anytim e. 
329 ¥ .  Gray. Phone MO *-*3t»l.

VANDOVER  
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-18*1 or MO 6-9981

541 S. Cuyler, Pompa, Texas
Buck's Transfer & Moving

Anywhers. 610 8. Gillespie. MO 4-7131

V IR O n .'S  BICYCLE SHOP „  Vl J------- .. .
W e carry parts for all naekea in d u d - Deer. E xcellent condition. 810,000. 

Engllah. W# ran put tlrea or * Bedroom  on N. W ells, excellent con-
• -‘ r  ~  '  -----  ditlon, 88,180.

Large 0-room  brick, with double gar-
Ing .. . ___ ___
wheels t*. ny tricycle. Uaed and 
rebuilt blcyolea. For 8a1# of Trad*. 
314 J. Cuy' r MO 4-34S0.

75 Feeds 6  Seeds 75
FOR A L L  Tour feed and shrubbery 

need*. Call MQ 1-6861. Jamea Feed
Store. 631 S. Cuyler.

B0 Pets SO
P A R A K E E T S, Cananee. tropical flab. 

Gold fish. AKC Boxer p ippiea eoo. 
The Aquarium . 3314 Alcock.

83 Form Equipment 83
41 Child Cere 41
BABY SITTING In my bom * 81.85 par 

day or 96c  per hour. 416 N. Hobart. 
Mr* M L Williams.

W IL L  K E E P  on* 6 or 8-year-oid  boy 
for employed mother. Nice home on 
North aide. Call MU .-$446.

FUR SA LK : U nderw riter's Incubator. 
lOb-exx ^apt
2300 Mary Ellen. MO 4-8714.

capacity. Like new. He*

43A Carpet Service 43A
G. W. FTI3LD* errpei ud upholstery 

x W ork guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-8390 ur MO 4-H81.
cleaning

B4 Office, Store Equipment 84
R EN T 1st* modal tyoew rlter, adding 

m achine or calculator hy day. week 
or month. T ri-C ity  O ffice  Machine* 
Company. Phone MO 6-6140.

com er
eating.

eg*, on Mary Ellen. $18,604).
Nearly new 6-room  house, big 

lot. on Tlgnor. Forced air n 
83.800. L ow  down payment.

4-room  house end t-room  house on 
I I ' lot. Hobart St., $7,004).

O0-ft. lot on N. Russell. 81000.
QUEN TIN  W ILLIAM S, Reoltor
114 Hughe* Bldg. MO 4-2613
Mre. Velma Lew ter MO 1-1806
Mr*. Helen Kelley MO 4-7160
Q. W illiam*_________ ________ M0  6-6034
FOR SA LK : Large I bedroom  brick 

home. den. central heal, air con 
ditioned. carpets and drapes. 1410 
N Russell. MO 4-7831.

B8 Swags 8> Trades SB

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a
cost*---- -----------

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Y A R D  and Darden rotary tilling, seed, 

end, leveling. Free estim ates. T ed 
dy Lewie. 4 6910.____ ____

COM PLETE var>( establishm ent an3 
service Seed, fortllleer. weed mow- 
lng. MO 0-9629 Leroy Thornburg 

F a RD  *n<f Garden Plowing, leveling, 
weed m owing, nnet hole digging. J. 
Alvin Reeves. MO 4-6023

Kototllllng, yard and ga-den  work! 
MO 4-7340 or •** Paul Edwards. 
1044 E C hi.sty  or MO 6 8300 

RO TO TILLIN C. M owing. W elding, 
Clothesline Poata. 818 E. Campbell. 
MO 8-0047 Cooper A Ernst.

6 PAIRS of chinchillas Will aell or 
trade It hat have you. Call Mr*. 
Coleman W illiams. MO 4-8730.

90 Wanted to Rant
COI1FLB with baby and dog want 

1 or 2-bedroom  unfurnished hou*e or 
apartm ent with washer connection!.
MO 5-610U ________ ____________

l-B K & R O d M  unfurnished h o u • *. 
Couple with one child. Permanent 
Tampans. Call Mre. Curtis Conner, 
L  Ranch Motel.

John Burteioff, phone 283J, Rtieh- 
viHe. Neb. New and ue-d furniture 
and cream  station.

112 Farms - Ranch#* 112
110 ACHE8 land 5 m iles east of Mo- 

Lean on H ighw ay 66. 2 w ater wells, j 
on* with windmill. Approxim ately 
40 acres in cultivation. 31160 will 
handle. 850 monthly paym ents. C on
tact Geo. Clemmons. B ox 424. L e 
fors. Texas

P u r  SA LE  bv ow ner: 1*4 acre* good 
farm land, adjoining Kingsm ill town 
site on south. Call MO 9-9540.

114 Trailer Houses 1 1 4

NEW  AND USED T R A IL E R S 
Bank Rate*

BEST TRAILER SALES
014 W. W lOa) Ph. MO 4-SMS
35: FT. Hou*e Trailer. 1955 model. 

W ill sell or trade for Pam pa prop
erty. Call MO ' 2031 before 4 P.m 
or see Jen* Hatcher. 1500 N. Hobart 
«i m lnlatursi t rain. _______

1*64 M ODEL 26-ft T ravellt* hom e 
traler, modern, see m anager Pampa 
Trailer Court. K  H ighw ay 80.

FUR K A L E : 1953 M odal 36.ft. houge 
trailer. Sacrifice, or would consider 
trad*. Call MO 5-4265.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

48 Shrubbery 48
Beautiful Evergreen*. Shrub*. Trees 

end Arm strong Roees. Bruce Nup- 
eerlba. Phone i - F l  Alxnreed. Texas 

to plant roa* buah- 
aa and *hraba from  Butlar'a Nuraery 
1801 N. Hobart.

SLEE PIN G  room* Completa ew rlc*  
by week c . month 103 W. Foster.

| Hl'feon Hotel. Mu 4-3874 
I \'i('F. I* I t*  smith hedreem for reel.
I cloee in, for men 303 N, W est. MO 
I 4-6114.

93 Ream and Board 93
ROOM A Board In privet* bom *. MO 1

4-2180.

Try A 
Classified

95 Furnished ApeitmanH 95
FURNISH ED apartment* I t  and up 

weekly Bills paid. See Mra. Mualek 
at lot hi. Tyng. MO 1 -8*06.

Celebrate Your Own Independence 
In A Hughes-Built Home of Your Own 

IN

NORTH CREST
See how Easy it is to always have a new home by 
changing furniture placement in a Hujrhes Home. 

SEE THE REFURNISHED, REDECORATED

INDEPENDENCE HOME
And Its Beautiful New Look By 

W H ITE STORES, INC. •  FRA N K LIN S R E A D Y -T O -W E A R  
ZA I.E 8  JE W E L E R S  O F  PA M PA  •  F l 'R R  FOOD STORKS

30 Years to Poy-FHA-VA-Trades 
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.

Hughe* Rldg.
MO 4-3211

North Treat 
MO 0-8141

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
TOP CARS AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES
We Are Loaded and Won't Be Undersold
55 CHEVROLET Bel Air Convertible. Powerglide.

Loaded. Only 7,000 miles on new motor $1395
55 FORD 4-Door Custom. Fordomatic, Radio and

Heater, Goad Tires, Two-Tone Blue . . $1295
54 FORD 2-Door. Overdrive, Heater, Good Tires,

Low Mileage. Tops Every W a y .......................  $875
53 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4 - Door. Fowerglide,

Radio and Heater, White Wall Tires. Now 
overhaul on Motor, Two-Tone Green $795

53 BUICK Riviera Coupe. Radio and Heater, EZI 
Glass, Plastic Seat Covers, Sparkling Light 
Gray Finish ................................    $895

53 CHEVROLET 2 Door. Powerglide, Radio and
Heater, Dark Green Finish. Runs N ic e .........$595

56 CHEVROLET 210 4 Door Station Wagon 
Powerglide, Power Pack, EZI Glass, Good Tires $2150

54 CHEVROLET 4-Door. Power Glide, Radio end
Heater, Goad Tires. Runs Nice. Light Blue 
Color .......................    $895

53 CHEVROLET Coupe. Airflow Heater, Goad
Tir|s. Light Green Color,. . $450

53 GMC H-Ton. Heater, Spotlight, Good Tires,
Utility Boxes ..........................   $525

53 DODGE Vi-Ton. Hsoter. Runt Good .............. $325
49 CHEVROLET 2 Door. Good Work Cor . . . . .  $100

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
"Your Authorised Chevrolet Dealer"

810 W. Fetter MO 4-44
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LEVINE'S
BETTER

MESH
Dish Cloths

■ L E V A ' S
ALL STEEL WHITE

VENETIAN
BLINDS

LEVINE'S
16" x 56

DOOR
MIRRORS

•  Easy to A

V M M  LEVINE'S
Baked Enamel Finish

STEP-ON

CANS

LADIES

IMPORTED

BLOUSES
GENUINE LATEX

FOAM RUBBER
PILLOWS

•Allergy _

FIRST QUALITY
CHICKEN FEATHER

PILLOWS
FRAMED 100% DUPONT

NYLON

0  Sleeve•  Remove
able Gar
bage pail

9  Deco
rator 
Colors

•  Famous 
Brand S leas

Style*
•  $3.98 

Value0  Plump

FREE $ 5 0 . 0 0
IN DOOR PRIZES

NO OBLIGATION— NOTHING TO BUY 
JUST REGISTER AT OUR STORE

CHILDRENS

TENNIS
24 INCH PLASTIC

PLASTIC
DOLLS

MEN’S

LEISURE
SLACKS

Men'* First Quality BOYS 13 3 4 OZ

WESTERN
JEANS

LADIES

CASUALS and 
FLATS

•  Size*:
•  4-10 t  1  C Q
0  Values 3  I  J  J
•  to $2.99 T  *

DECK
OXFORDSOXFORDS0 Elastic

•  Waist
•  •Sizes:
•  S-M-L

Rooted 
•  Saran 

Hair

NOW IN 
PROGRESS

SAVINGS

A N N I V E R S A R Y
RUG JAM BOREE!

$2999 
$1999

$ 6 » »  
$999 
$499
$199 
$100

DYED PROCESSED MOUTON LAMB

Merchandising experience, and avar TWO MILLION cuetmnen la 40 etaeae 
in 30 citiae and 4 states, with buying efficee in Hie principal textile center* 

af the United Statee, mokes passible day-in and day-out VALUES AT LKVINI'S. 
LEVINE'S AIM . . .  is to bring you tha best passible veluee et Hie lowest peeeible prices. 
LEVINE'S DESIRE . . .  Is to here satisfied c jstomers, and yeur confidence in us. 
LEVINE'S POLICY . . .  is satisfaction guaranteed or your money bock . . .  bo boro 
early. MORRIS LEVINE, President

•  Actual 39.99 Value 
0 Lovely Logwood Shade 
0 Buy Now For Back-To

*£9x12
Kjj Nylon Viscose
& 9 x l 2
^ VISCO SE
*7 5 x 9  Washable 
fH  C O T T O N

2^9x12 Washable 
SSCOTTON

School

4; LADIES' IMPORTED
BLOUSES and 

7 PLAY SHORTS
SALE I MIN’S

STRAW HATS
# FIRST QUALITY 

VALUB#  SANPORIXID 
SHRUNKe * coLoet e SIVIRAL 
sty u s

CHILDRENS
TRANING PANTIES

*  SIZES: 2 k  6 *  Rrst Qu#Hb

CHENILLE
2x3 Broadloom 
^REMNANT
[2x3 Cut Pile 
'RUG

DIAPERS
81x108 TYPE 128 COLORED

r i  Mm 's 1st Quality Army Twill 
£n KHAKI PANTS

•  SANPORIZID ^  g n  A A

:% l SHIRTS
RIG. $1.91 QUALITY

RUG
RUNNERS

e all sizn 
• wH irn e COLORSe curs

9x12 JUTE 
PADS 0 Yellow, Pink, Blue, Green 

0 Famous Brand Seconds
Boys' Finest QualifyTYPE 128, 36"x36Levine s Big Anniversary Special 

Men's Short Sleeve
LADIES ALL WOOL

COATS
READY TO HANG •  FIRST QUALITY

RAYON DRAW EACH

Reg. $1.49 Value 0 Regular BOYS' AND GIRLS •OYS' 10-OZ. DOUBLE KNEE
BOXER STYLES

S H O R T S BLUE JEANS
IfZISi 4 to 14 e* 

i sanporizkd  / y
T l l f L I  IT IT C H I0  “  ■  "

$29.95
Values

• FIKST QUALITY
• SANFORIZID
• PRINT SLUM
• IROADCLOTHS
• STAND-UP COLLARS

Pinch Pleat
Solid Color

•  SIZES 2 ta 4 
G IDEAL 

SUMMER WEARCHILDREN'S SUMMER
PLAYWEAR

0  Values to $2.99

LADIES FULL LENGTH
COOL COTTON SALE! FABRICS

•  SOLID COLOR PUSSES
•  36-INCH WIDTH
•  Prints •  Flannels •  Noveltias

LAOIIS' FIRST QUALITY
RAYON HOLLYWOOD

•  Sizes 32 to 48
•  Shadow Panels
•  Sizes 32-48 Arrivals 

0 Save NowCHOICE OF YOUR FAVORITE STYLE
N Y L O N  HOSE

•  STRETCH FULL mm m m m
LENGTH! MM

G STRETCH KNEE # ■  M
HIGH! M  A

•  FULL FASHION- |  P a r
tD KNEE HIGH! |  |

•  40 GA. H A CK FOOT AND
HEELS. . /

STRETCHS O C K S SHORTSLADIES FIRST QUALITY
HOLLYWOOD STYLE 3-PIECE MATCHED SET

LUGGAGE
0 Regular $29.95 Value
•  Ideal for $ 4

Vacation or I I I
Back-to-School ®  Wm

G Snaforiaad
G Pint 
Quality

#  FIRST QUALITY e LI®HT AND 
DARK COLORS 

# FANCY FATTIRNS

LADIES ALL WOOL
CRESTED

SW EATERS

47" and 41" WASHABLE

CORDUROY
•  First Quality 

Pastel Colors
G SEAMLESS 400 NEEDLE SCLECTID IRREGULARS 
#  40-GA. 15-DENIER. FULL FASHIONED of FAMOUS ■ RANDSLADIES FINE QUALITY

SANFORIZED PLAY GIRLS' SCHOOL DAY #  Guaranteed Washable 
0 10 Beautiful Colors 
0 All First Quality 
0 Sew and Save For 

Back-To-School

16-INCH x 56 INCH FRAMED DRESSESDOOR MIRROR
•  REINFORCED BACK •  READY TO HANG

0 Layaway Now And Save 
0 Cardigan Style 
0 White, Red, Aqua, Navy

REGULAR $
$5.99 %

EACH

Sizes: 10-18 
Vais, to $1.99 HERE'S REAL VALUE! WHITE ENAMEL ALL STEEL

K g *  VENETIAN 
M f  BL I NDS
y p S p l i j  Reg. $2.98 Value
I f • 24" to 26" Wid* *  t
3 '■ : •  64 Inche* Long \ E B |  if

REGULAR
$1.29L A D I E S  C o f f O N

DRESSES MEN'S WOOL FLANNEL

DRESS SLACKS YARDVALUE
Dozens of Styles 
Print*
Floral*
Strip**
Monotone*

USE OUR 
FREE 
LAY

AWAY  
PLAN

Slzas: 28 to 44 
New Fall Styles 
$12.98 Value

I G Light Weight, Yet 
g Durable.
-  G Ready to inetall.

LEVINE'SLEVINE'SLEVINES

LAYAWAY NOW!


